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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO lu dp, Up approached tho birr and waid. ! in th© human fou! by mortal sin. H“- 
“Young Man, I fay to theeari And • LirdeJJp pointed out that on© mortal 
he that was dead Eat up and begr.n to I Min was fufflcient to keep man out of 

but u God I heaven. Eternal happiness might bo 
:pry gr“-p, when tins foul 

match'd the prize from the 
lie had had one time, us he 

voyaged along the coast of Wales, indi 
t to him a mighty projection ol rock 

advancing tar into the «ea. That rock 
had its history. In the early days of 
gold mining in California, a number of 
Wpl-hmen, banding themselves together, 
resolved to s t k their fortune in that 
favored portion of the New World. 
They met with every success that indus- 
try and pet severance could achieve. 
Their fortune made, they resolved to 
return to spend in the sweet enjoy mont 
of the friendships of earlier days, the 
autumn ot their lives. Their treasures 
they bore with them to gladden their 
friends, aud reassure themselves. The 
ship that bore them on the 
ocean was blessed with prosperous 
weather till the rugged coasts ot their 
native land appeared within sight. Rude 
and inhospitable as that coast might co 
others

long determined, if he could do so with
out adding to the church debt, to pur
chase for the Church of the Sacred 
Heart a pipe organ ot size and volume 
in every way in accord with the other 
appointments of that beautiful edifice. 
By the generosity of one of his parish
ioners, Mr. Callaghan, a mode! Irish 
Catholic in every sense of the term, the 
pastor of lugersoll was, some months ago, 
enabled to take active steps towards 
realizing his long nursed desire. To-day 
the parish of Ingersoll rejoices in the 
possession of a magnificent $2,000 organ, 
from the celebrated house of Messrs. 8. 
R. Warran & Son, Toronto. The follow
ing is the specification of this splendid 
instrument :
Compass of Manuals..........C C to P—64 Notes.
Compass of Pedant..........C C C to G—2U Notes.

GREAT ORGAN.
1. Open Diapason, metal, 84 notes, 8 feet.
2. Stopped Diapason, Treble, metal, 37 notes 

Stopped Diapason, tiass, wood, 17 notta
8 feet.

4 Du elana, metal, 37 notes 8 <eet.
5. Harmonic Flute, metal, M notes, 
ti. Principal, mttal, 64 not# s, 4 feet.
7. Fifteenth, metal, 54 notes, 2 leet.
8. Hasqut Altera, 3 ranks, metal, 102 notes.
U. Trumpet, Treble.

111. Trumpet, Baku. metal. 54 notes, 8 feet. 
SWELL ORGâN.

with choir and < r.:an. It is to fulfil this 
it ; inotion ot th - prophet king that wo 

cabled tiiis evening—It 
i<> i< j nee in the dedication to relig 

worship of this organ, which has 
util 1 \‘ i so much, with its new 

powers of expression, and which today 
lias filled this church with melody, 
attuned your hearts to sing the praises 
of Almighty God, anil wafted to heaven 
the full volume of its rich and solemn 
music.

What a power has music? How vast 
its influence on man. It is understood 
where tougnts and manners ate most 
diversified. It is a kind of ’xuguago 
comm n to every nge and c . y dime.
As well to the exile lews that sat and 
wept by the rivers of Babylon, aud hung 
up their harps on the willows iu the 
midst thereof, aa to the proud Romans 
that basked in the eum-hine of prosperity 
in the golden «lays of an Augustus;— 
common a!ike to the vine clad hills of 
Italy, to the Min-lit plains of France 
and the region that the Indus laves with 
its gol len stream, as to the glorious lands 
that stretch out boundless around us. 

appear, to them it spoke in l*udoubtedly there is a common principle 
accents of loving invitation. They longed in our nature that acts in sympathetic 
to reach the shore, to ki-s the soil ttiat union with a conord ot sweet sounds. 
Lad given them birth. But, alas ! it was The most tender and refined as well as the 
not to be. A long pent up storm just most powerful emotions of which human-
then burst upon the devoted vessel. Cast ity is susceptible are awakened by
by a roaring wind and angry wave on music. In the festive assembly
the rocky projection which rises lik* a it is the vet/ soul from which
frowning sentinel on the North West, delight radiates on all within its influ- 
no. t, the go >d ship, with treasures and • cnee. In the c: up it is the beat symbol
ti livelier*, «:tvk to rise no more. j of order and discipline. In the combat

The demon over pursued us. Never lit i> i >re ii, .piling than tire com-
L'l our : -nl bid lvit its e Jily i tv- m:i Ii’ be. A luieriH it spreads

■ ’ , in
tho service of tio<t. the church ii lifts the heart to a com

Ever watchful, then, should we bo to muuity with God,
H «• mi roy of i ur eternal ■ 1 The mo m ir’.s • o i>: will soothe her 

. Y ! ' " e |fe vh'.idl't tl. Il will tie 1 - th tit 0 . -by
an 1 our • i . . I bring sunshine into 

ay, and the truth. Two con- h nr lilt l© eyes lu the cottage it stirs 
llin l ! bihip drew born tb( tn the limbs of the over-labored, and nets

i d live
avoiding hin, and 2 idly, tlie equally ab-o over again und r its influence and the 
lute necessity of freeing ourselves f/om young brighten into ecUacy. On the 
it at the earliest possible moment, if ever high and giddy mast il is tho solace of 
we had the misfortune of falling into it. the seaman. Tho voice of his own song 
The very same .Iesus, Son of the living cheers tho ht luisman in his midnight 
God, who had commanded tho willow’s watch. When the wild waves dash around 

to rise, would likewise bid us rise him and the winds moan hoarsely over the 
from the death of sin and enter into the troubled deep ho chants tho Arc Maris 
life ot grace. Christ had left us the Stella and feels confidence in the pro- 
means of freeing ourselves from sin’s tection of her whom the Church has 
loathsome bondage. By prayer and by styled Star of the Sea. 
the Sacraments wo could achieve this As to wh?n music had its origin there 
glorious result, and win that grace of is considerable conjecture. Some say 
final perseverance which Gxl crowned man learnt it from tho birds and that 
with unending glory and happiness, instruments were suggested Gy the 
Amen. sound of tho wind on reeds. But we

His Lordship, before resuming his would go back beyond this aud seek its 
place felt it a duty to express his appro- origin in tho twilight of early creation, 
dation of Mr. Callahan's munificence. Wo think when man rose up in the 
Through that gentleman’s generous gift fresh morn of life in Elen’s blinsfulness, 
ot $1000 Father Molphy had been with every manly at ribute, with won- 
enabled to purchase the splendid organ derous perfection, an 1 giurims fir out- 
which that, day filled the church with 8t;eiug knowledge he was n it denied this 
melody and which His Lordship had happy gift. There was music in that 
before mass solemnly blessed and garden of untold delight. It was in the 
set apart for God’s holy worship, very viewlens air of the place, in the 
His Lordship further expressed his nestling of the leave-, in the quiet tunci 
heartfelt pleasure to be that day of the waterfalls as they dashed aduxyn its 
with the pastor and people ol lugersoll. rocky places. There was harmony in Lis 
By their co operation, worthy a sound bright, grace-adorned soul; there was har- 
Catholic people, their debt of $ 10,1X10, muUy in the various powers of his noble 
which a few short years ago had given form. It must have produced an xtvrual 
just cause of apprehension, had been cut mehdy; axd thereon the c mfiuvs of 
down to $5,000, and many much-needed heaven, where U>d was walking forth on 
improvements made without burdening the winds of the evening man muet have 
the congregation. They had laboring in caught the fading notes of heaven’s 
their midst a good and excellent priest, golden, thousand -tongued barm intone 
whose efforta tor their welfare ho was mUeic. Plato cal s mus e that interior 
always glad to second. His Lordship and melodious voice which awakes in the 
concluded by an expression of hap- morning those who are captivated with 
piness at seeing in their midst that day virtue by singing with all its powers iu 
a worthy and distinguished clergyman the:r hearts.
of the diocese ot Toronto, who would that Was it not under the inspiration cf 
evening fill the pulpit. this voice tint the m irning star-, as we

In the evening Vespers were sung by ri»ad ,n Scripture, in glad surprise at the 
the Rev. John K. Coffey, LL D., E titor wonders of creation, gave vent to shouts 
of the Catholic Record. After the of joy and exultation; was it not this 
Magnificat Father McCann preached tho that made the angels, when the Divine 
following sermon : child was born at B -tbleh

“Praise ye the Lord in Ilia holy places -. with gold, n wings, and pvui 
praise ye Him in the firmament ot Him strains of divii o>t melody,

Praise ye Him with trimbel and idhed earth had never b u. • listened 
aise Him with strings and or- to I War it not this th tt mi> le M * and 

the childp'ii of lv >i* l, in gmt -lui notes, 
1. i us

Jesus Christ, the new Catholic church in 
Tilsonburg was most solemnly dedicated 
to God, under the patronage of St. Paul 
the Apostle, by the Right Rev. John 
Walsh. Bishop of London. The Very 
Rev. J. M. Bruyere, V. G , celebrated 
High Mass. The Rev. Jus Bayard, pastor 
of Ingersoll and Tilsonburg, conducted 
the ceremonies.

Crowds of the faithful assembled from 
the various parts of the district to assist 
at the ceremonies. There was also 
present a large concourse of Protestants 
who appeared to take great interest in 
the services and ceremonies of the 
Church.

The church is a frame building of 
Gothic structure, 48x29 feet, and was 
put up at a coat of about $1500.

Jos Bayard, Priest.
May 15th—Departure of Rev. Father 

Bayard from Ingersoll and arrival of his 
successor, the Rev. Bartholomew Buubat, 
late pastor ot Sarnia.

1»78— On the nineteenth of May His 
Lordship the Right Rev. John Walsh,
Bishop of the diocese, assisted by the 

SPLENDID discourse of rev, FATHER Rev. Joseph Bayard, former pastor of 
M'CANN. the parish, the Rev. E B. Kilroy, pastor

Ingersoll one of the most picturesque of Stratford, the Rev. Father Tiernan, of 
aud flourishing towns in the Province of the Cathedral, London, and the Rev. B.
Ontario is the centre of a most impor- Boubat, the pastor of lugersoll, goes pro 

Catholic mission, whose present cessionally after solemn mass and the 
pastor is the Rev. Father Molphy. delivery of a most eloquent discourse on 
Ingersoll is beautifully situated cn the the Blessed Eucharist, from the old 
River Thames, nineteen miles from Lon- frame parish church to the lately pur- 
don and one hundred horn Toronto, chased Ramsey property, where in the ]9 Kwe11to 
Its total population, as given in the presence of a large concourse of people, 21 Swell to 
census of 1881, is 4.318, of whom 55s are both Catholics and non Catholics, he Three combination pc 
recorded as Catholics. The total Catholic blesses and lays, in accordance with the Ilis Lordship the Bishop of London, tc 
population of the South Riding of Oxford, ceremonies prescribed by the Pontificale prove as well Lis ]>at( mal interest in the 
of which lugersoll is the chief place . Romanum, the corner stone of the new progress of the parish, his appreciation 
socially commercially and politically, is l church cf the Sacred Heart, of which an of the efforts of pastor and people to 
1^19 Through the kindness of the R v. • elaborate plan had been prepared with liquidate the parochial debt, and place 
Father Molphy we are enable* to give ; a rtmaikable observance of the rules of tiieir church on a basis of financial secur 
our readers an interesting historical re- the art, by Mr. U. F. Durand, architect, ity, kindly yielded to F. thc-r M Jphy’s 
trospect of this important parish—made of the city of London. invitation to preside fct the blessing of Tl- I V "
un entirely of extracts from the Parish Un the 22-id of August, it being a the new organ. Sunday, the 20*h of 1 y: ’ I :u 1
Records which, it may be here men- Sunday and the Octave day of the September, was the day fixed for the If d !i. v .- 01 yn ~ t-» trT:0 ■

’ reflect by the care and Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, solemn ceremony. His .Lordship, aocom- to t ; 1 not > 1 • fn-in the > tinp-
accuracy displayed in their every page, llis Lordship the Bishop of the diocese, panied by the Rev. FatherCoffey, arrived t l snd most hardr ned men, it was ay 
verv créât credit on the various pas- the Right Rev. J. Wulsb, solemnly at Ingersoll on Saturday evening, and giivfumpiring enough to came even the 
tors of Incersoll from the days of Father opened and blessed the new church in was the guest ot the rev. pastor through- Son of God to wo p. Now death was 0! 
Bavard till the present time. honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. On out his stay there. On Sunday morning a two fold character. 1 ,ere was the death

The following information is furnished this solemn occasion the imposing cere- a heavy rain fell, preventing very many of the body and the death ot the soul, 
hv old settlers in this mission : mony was enhanced by the presence of eager to wilm - the ceremony and hear The first separates the body from the

The first priest that visited these mis the Right Rev. P. F. Crinnon, Bishop ot the Word of God from Ilis Loidship’s soul—the second the soul from its tiue «on 
Rinns was Father Variette, in the year Hamilton, the Very Rev. Mgr. J M. own lips, from attending. The congre- life, which is sanctifying grace. The same 

G Biuyere, Vicar General of the diocese, gation was, however, large and very law as to the gradation of awe and sor-
Then Father Burke, who built the the Very Rev. Father Vincent, O. S B., appreciative. High Maas coram pontifice row inspired by death applied to the 

Catholic chapel in Beach ville, A. D. 1808. Vicar-General of Toronto and president was celebrated by the Rev. Father human soul. If the body w.ra so terrible,
After him came successively Father of Si. Michael’s College, Toronto; and of McCann, P. P , Brockton, Dio so repulsive in death,the soul dead m 

Mills Father Lee Father O’Dwyer, and the Rev. Deans Murphy, of Irishtown; cese of Toronto, assisted by Rev. tal sin was 11 finitely more^ frightful 
Father Ouinlan from Brantford. and Wagner, of Windsor; as also of the Father Coffey, London, as deacon, and to contemplate. The death cf the body

The first resident priest in Ingersoll Rev. W. Flannery, of St. Thomas; J. Rev. Father Brady, Woodstock, sub deft deprived man of all his po: sessions, 
was Father Movnahan, who built the Molphy, of Strathroy; P. Feron of St. con. After the first Gospel, His Lord Men labored and struggled to lay them- 
(’atholic church here, and attended the Mary’s; the Rev. Father Ferguson, pro- ship the Bishop ascended the pulpit, selves up treasures on earth, their whole 
missions from August, lëoü, to March, fessor of eloquence at Assumption Col- He began by stating that as the unfav- hearts they set upon the acquisition of 
lg=.7 lege, Sandwich; the Rev. the chaplain orable weather had kept so very many wealth, which they made their very ( .od,

Then came Father Carayon, who ad of Bishop Crinnon, and the pastor, the from attending, he would defer till the hut death stepped in and separated 
ministered the mksion from April, 1852, Rev. B. Boubat. The ceremony of winter season the discourse he had in them forever from gam and from wealth,
to June 1854 He built the Norwich blessing and dedication was performed tended preaching on that day and whick Men, then, are so attached to filthy 

nd East Oxford churches. by the Right Rev. the Bishop of the was meant for a mixed congregation, lucre that, could they do it, their treas-
After hie removal came Father R diocese ; the Very Rev. Father Vincent The Bishop then read the gospel of the urea they would drag with them to the 

Keleher who had charge of the missions celebrated the first Mass Coram Pontifice, day : grave. But the decree of death on this
from June 1854 to the latter end of assisted by the Rev. W. Flannery as And it came to pass, after this, that point was inevitable. It summoned man
November ’ 1857. The parochial resi- deacon and the Rev. J Molphy as sub- he went into a city called Naim; and 10 leave all behind, and that summons 
dence was built by Father Keleher. deacon. The dedication sermon, the there went with Him Ills disciples, and a he had to obey. In the same manner 
After him the Rev. J. D. Ryan was subject of which was the holy Sacrifice great multitude. mortal sin robbed the human soul of all
annointed pastor of Ingersoll by the of the Mass, was preached by the Right And when He came nigh to the gate its treasures of grace.
Right Rev. A. Pinsoneault, Bishop of Rev. the Bishop of Hamilton. The of the city, behold, a dead man was car- years have lived in the love and service 
London. Father Ryan took possession choral service was performed at the ried out, the only son of his mother : and of his Maker. He may, by obedience to 
on the first Sunday of Advent, Nov. blessing of the church by the clergy in she was a widow : and much people of God’s commands, have amassed graces 
9(jtb 1S57. He was removed in May, attendance, at the Mass and Vespers by the city was with her. and acquired merits of inestimable value,
5"s5S> ' the choir of the church, kindly directed And when the Lord saw her, He had but the moment he permitted mortal

The Rev. ML J. Lynch was appointed for the occasion by the Rev. Father compassion on her, and said to her : sin to enter his heart, then graces and 
his successor. He took possession on Challandard, O. S, B, of St. Michael’s Weep not. merits were completely effaced. As
Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd, A. D. 1858. College, as leader, and Mias Minnie Keat- And He came near, and touched the fully and completely as the death of the
He put up steeple on church, built addi- ing, their amiable organist, and assisted bier. (And they that carried it stood body divided the owner from his earthly 
tionto priest’s house and established by Mrs. Cruickshanks, the organist of the still.) And he said : Young man, I say treasure, did mortal sin, the death of 
the Catholic Separate School. He was cathedral, at London and Mr. J. Drom to thee, arise. the soul, deprive man ot the heavenly
removed in September, 1861. gole, first tenor, also of the cathedral. And he that was dead sat up, and be- treasures ho had acquired by conformity

Father Lewis Griffa, who succeeded The sermon of the evening, on the gan to speak, And He delivered him to God’s holy law. The man who lived
him took chatge of the mission on the Sacred Heart of Jesus, was given in to his mother. in mortal sin abandons the true God and
17th of September, 1861. In 1663, unbroken strains of eloquence by the And there came a.fear on them all ; chooses tor himself a new divinity. ‘You
Father D. O’Donovan was sent as an Rev. Father Ferguson. Some of the and they glorified God, saying : That a defiled,” saith the Lord, by the mouth of
apsistant for a short time. Then a remarkable features of this solemnity great prophet is risen up among us ; and the prophet Jeremias,‘ ) ou defiled my
division of the missions took place, a call for an especial notice. In the first God hath visited his people. (Luke vii, land, and made my inheritance an ahorn-
priest's house built in Norwich, and place, from early morn Masses were said 11-lG) ination.” “My people,” he again
Father O’Donavan was appointed pastor in the old church, where the majority of Tne sight of a funeral was a sad but exclaims, “have change their glory into
of Norwich Woodstock and East Oxford, the parishioners, in obedience to the familiar spectacle in the history of the an idol. Be astonished, O ye be avena, at
After a residence ot a few mouths in exhortations given them the preceding human race. Familiar, however, as it was, this, and ye gates thereof, be very deso 
Norwich, he left, and those missions Sunday by their pastor, received Holy the sad sight never fa led to move late, said the Lord. For my people have 
were acain attended from Ingersoll. Communion as an act of atonement for men’s hearts and appeal to men’s con done two evils. They have forsaken me,

The Rev. Lewis Qriffaleft Ingersoll in all sins of irrevercnee th: t might have Ecienccs. The thought was indeed un- the fountain of living, water 'J* d- ,,> 
June, 1864, when Father B. Boubat was been committed in that time-honored pleasant, but the sight of a human form In abandoning G 3d, the source ol hie, 
appointed his successor. Father Boubat place of worship, and ol thanksgiving for about to be consigned to its cheerless the sinner seeks the stagnant waters of 
had with him Father tielinas ns nn all graces therein received. Secondly, habitation of clay, ever reminded the corruption and death. Every mortal sin 
assistant for a short time. Father the day dawned bright aud balmy and onlooker that his turn to receive the is a separation from God, the uncreated 
Boubat left Ingcreoll in January, 1866, the whole day the sun shone most pleas 1 dread summons was surely and swiftly and infinite good, and an attachment to
ni d the Rev. F. A. Marshal succeeded antly iu an Italy like azured sky, no- | approaching. Death was not a natural things perishable and corrupt b e,

where obscured by the slightest appear- condition of man, but the penalty of rin tempt for God, and a predilection lor
Father Marshal remained only until ance of a cloud ; and thirdly, from early ! By the hatred of Satan had death en- creatim s, a renunciation of Godas oui

June of the same year, when be was morning flocked to the towns throngs of 1 tered the world, and only after Adam’s last end, and a substitution of creatures
replaced by the Rev. G. Volkert. people Catholics and non-Catholics, from j fall had God decreed, “Dust thou for the Creator—ns oui term and aover-

Durirg Father Yolkert’s administra the t .wns, cities and country surround- j art, and into dust thou shall return.” eign good. Ut all idolatries thin was moat 
tion the Catholic church in Woodstock ing lnFereoll,aU eager to witness the ini ! Man had been created an immortal insolent, monstrous, and criminal,
was put up. The corner, stone cf said posing cert mony, and as their demeanor ’ being—both aa to body and soul—but sinners abandon God , He most an urcdly
church was placed anil blessed by the in the holy place testified, fervent in . thiough sin, committed by his own free abandons them. “Behold, says the
Right Rev. Dr. Farrell, Bishop of Ilamil their prayers of invocation that the j will, he had forfeited this glorious privil Psalmist, “they that go far from tiie«i
ton on the 31st day of March, 1867, and powers of the Most High would over- ege, and purchased death with all its shall peri-Ji,” (iVl. lxxui.) i hey are
the’ church was solemnly blessed and shadow tics new sanctuary and make it 1 sorrow and bitterness. The Bishop then cut off by the very hand of Go t. 1 L’ke
dedicated to Divine worship, under the the abiding place of llis love and the feelingly portrayed the touching spec- the slain sleeping in the sepulchres, 
patronage of the Immaculate Conception fountain spring of his mercies. tacle that met the eyes of the Saviour of whom thou remembered, no more; amt
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, on the 8th On the 19th January, 1884, His Lord- mankind at the gates of the city of they are cast off from thy hand. (isi. 
of December, 1867, by Right Iiev. Bishop ship the Right Rev. J. Walsh, Bishop of Naim. A widow following the bier of a Ixxxvii). The crimes ot the children ot 
Walsh. Father Volkert put up also an London, transferred me to this parish bod, her joy and sweetness, her prop and men are as a harrier dividing them nom
addition to the Ingersoll church. of Ingersoll from Maidstone, to admin support! Her mother’s heart sick and their God. “But your iniquities have
•* He was removed in August, 186S, when ister the parish during the absence of sore, weary and overburdened ! Her divided between you and your God, and 
the undersigned was appointed pastor the pastor, Rev. B. Boubat. tear filled eyes cast upon the earth you sins have hid his face from you that
nnd took charge of the missions on the Jos. P. Molphy. now bereft of her only hope, her comfort he should not hear, t or your hands are
out of Aueust 1868. Episcopal Residence, and consolation ! lier neighbors sharing defiled with blood, and your fingers with

b ’ Jos Bayard. Priest. London, Ont., June !.3tb, 1884. in her sorrow, and in sympathetic whis iniquity; your lips have spokenJies, and
February lUth—After diligent search Rev. Joseph Molphy, 1 pers recalling the virtues of the your tongue uttereth iniquity. (Uaiaa

and investigation finding no record of Reverend 8ir,—By these presents deceased, for death obliterates the infirm lix. 2 3) .......
the dedication and blessing of the Inger- you are appointed usipie ad revccat-ionem, ities and brings into bold relief the God is infinite order, sm is inimité <uh- 
soll church we the undersigned parish pastor of the mission of Ingersoll, with ' merits of the departed ! Their words of order; God is loveliness, sin hatefulness 
priest, spoke of the matter to His Lord- the faculties herewith enclosed. | sympathy have, however, for that etllio- itself; God is purity, sin is comiption;
ship tlie Right Rev. J Walsh Bishop of G.ven under our Hand and Seal, the ted mother no other effect but to God is truth,sm is falsehood, Uod is life, 
London, who authorized us to adopt the day and year as above. (smite her heart still more poignantly sin isideath; hence fot• sin God has anmm
Feast of the Most Sacred Heart ol Jesus t John Walbh, i with an unspeakable sensu of loss, spcakable, an inimité Horror. Jjovmgas our patronal Fe^t Bishop of London. | Jesus looks upon her and is tilled with holiness with an infinite love, lie holds

May the Divine Heart of our most Father Molphy, since his appointment compassion. The tenderness of His mortal sin in a detestation 1'kewise in,m- 
loving Saviour enkindle more and more to Ingersoll, has done much solid and Divine Heart ever easily moved by the ite. It was impossible lo re ahra even n a 
the tfre ol His Divine Love in the hearts lasting work. The debt, which then sight of human sorrow and human suffer- most madequate degree the ruin wrong i 
of both, the pastor and faithful ol the amounted to $10,000-a formidable sum | ing, was deeply moved by the sad spec- m the human soul by mortal 
Darish of Incersoll 1 indeed even lor that miauion—has been tacle before Him. Approaching the lhe cyclone which bW Bl. , J
P 8 Job Batabd, P. P. reduced by one-half. The Church has weeping mother, the Son of Go t through the density

Julv 4th, 167.")—Dedication' ol the been improved by the introduction ol a in accents of sympathetic pity that uprooting and shivering Into atoms 
Catholic Church in Tilsonburg hot air furnace, and the sanctuary richly penetrated her inmost heart, said to her mightiest oaks, leaving behind hro
^Sunday4«hof Jul»81876,Feast embellished. But Father Molphy, not -‘-Weep not." And then, amid the pro- way oi wreck aouol lum coubi g ve btU 
of the most Precious Blood Of our Lord satisfied with these improvement, had found silence of the awe stricken multi- feeble image otthe dostru-tion opera

u t vspecially ft
lUO UuikIiih Street, i peak.” Such wonders c<

could operate, such eorrow none but a | within I is v 
God remove. Death was, indeed, tt rti 
ble, terrible in e very rank and condition | victor, 
of creation. There was a law to the ex 
actitude of which human experience 
amply testified. It was thus that the 
nobler tho creature stricken by death, 
the more awe inspiring did death appear.
Man was tho lord of creation. Wnen 
death visited the noblest creatures of 
the animal kingdom it inspired fear and 
dread, but when man died, there was 
felt by tho eyo-witness a sense of awe 
impossible to describe.

Death smote the hearts and wrung tears 
from the eyes of the strongest men. The 
tears of a man were ever touching in the 
last degree. The strong man never 
wept but when deeply overcome by a 
sorrow or an affliction which could find 
no other expression. What, then, should 
we say of the tears of a God. Death it 
was and death only that wrung tears from 
the Son of the living God. In the 1 Ith 
chapter ot the gospel of tit. Luke they 
read the deeply touching < vent of the re 
surrection ol Luz irus. The holy evange. 
list sets forth the grief of Jt-sus wlien 
told by Mary, the sister of Lr z rue, of the 
death of the friend he loved so dearly.

“When Mary, therefore, wns come 
wh' re Jesus was, seeing him, she fell 
down at his feet, and saith to birr: Lord, 
if theu hadat Let n here, my brother lmd
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Jpfuf, therefore, f<iw her weep- 
that were come with 
zroaned in the spirit,

• bave you laid him?

her weeping, fc 
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, raid: BtboU, truly our li e, our
thehoc
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mor

a

A man may for

■niB.vep I own 
out moll
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JiOlVrr,
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Tho loyal jirophet pocma tohav.i rbon I, g a cannelé to th” 1. »r I.
to ibo l/ iJ Ml lid ii g1 >: fualy
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up Irom the contemplation ot
Majesty and powers of the Aloii/hty, to un-.gi:ifi "I ; th* i-orau au'l i . ’ ' i'rlL.
write ilie pialm from which these hath thto-ui into the (K<"d w
words nre taken, He seems to have chap 5) wh n I oui tou b
l,een gazing in spirit into the honn ot p„ , ... d .1 vdty ot i
God, to have been listening to the n; I
dious praise that angel spiiits wi :
offering to their great Creator, whilat Va . lin,, il 1 v iVh, m Mi"y ■ Ik. d
Solemn Samttu re-echoed through the | unhnrm" I uniJ-t lhe* .-üu ig II ... e ut
celestial vults, ami the tojran i twenty I the lurnai -, lor dloti nature n , i .is 
anci-nta prostrated themselves in >■ d ir- (il0 Lord, to hi- -s and • xdt i.im .» .me 
alion and cast before tho throne th-'ir ! „]] forever. (D.iu.-l ) Was it not this 
golden crowns. Filled with these | that cau-ed t;,e Virgin, as sin- ti e 
thoughts, he wishes to impress on roan » j won f-n w.th which G id has am ' 11 l-u 
like magnificent idea ol the greatness of her; ns -vie v do. • I the h- ig'u l1 v n :'-i 
God, and thus lead him to jiin in this j i>jv ne gxilimss ha I e| va'. .I her. in.k 
glorious melody that is ever swelling up lug her a nouvel ol hestt'y to m..:. and 
around the throne of the King ot lira- m sae raw With pi"poe eye

tlint all nations would rill her l.i.swd, 
it not thin that mad« her ch n' her

lh«3

K -yp'i .U8 
the R I H' 8.

< Itl-i* I t IV*
l.Ul b'tq#a con-

him.

ven.
Not only must h*1 praiae God, with nil 

the powtrdot his being, but ns in the 
grand templu of tho universe, created 
by the hand of God, He is l/îrd and 
master of all visible things, so shoul I he 

make all those things tend to 
the praise nnd glory ot God.

And in the first place, man, according 
to the injunction of the royal psa'nmt, n 
bound to praise and serve O i'#—‘

May ni fit cut, as Zichaiy sung bis Hunt 
dictas

Was it not this Hist opened th» veols 
of song in the soul of the aged S m -on, 
when in the silence of the tempi**, lioht 
ing the Divine Child in his aims, h» in- 
toned that wonderful cm* > ‘»*, Nunc 
lHvuttis ‘ Now, i >.i L >r I, 1’ium '! -vt dis. 
mis* Toy eerVHUi lit p nee u-v. , 
eyes h-tve seen tie* -Hlvaiiou vt l 
Age after age ah.til take up lh-- s ritn 
A I Hie poetry o< C'ir:»tun w i <-- tis 
in it.
detachment of the Ml II». 
pbne that the church mi all M..g, te-fore 
Ibat great and u .ful l v, w'c*n heavt-u 
:u.d i arth shall melt aw iy, will ovc-fl iw 
wth the melodious swe- iness ot Sium- 
m'a pathetic song,

As iu the roul, so in nature, tb< to ih a 
voice’of Mus»e, winch, though not • vok* d 

« xerts (-ii r.s h Uisgic

strive to

- my 
i a* l ”ye the Lord.”

When God by a fiat of His omnp » 
tence launched tlie mighty spheres into 

He created man lord of the uui 
He decreed that all man’s desires

11, gives a vole* '•» n fi- .verity
The « icom

space,

«haul’d tend toward» Him as their final 
end. Such a decree the very lam ot 
creation proclaims, such a decree the 
divine attributes proclaim, for if man i» 
not his own creator, i* God needed him 
not, if his essential attributes d maud 
that all things tend to Him, then man is 
found by justice to seek God, to move by human agency, 
toward» him, as tlie liver moves towards inlhieiice, calul-.our !■■< ling-, an- -• -
tlie mighty ocean. , the tone ol languid naiuie

Not only must man praise G id Hint- Go s' t alone ill some ot tho-e i.i go h 
self, t.ut he must praise Him through cent 'ores'» tnai in the .icd, wuh 

dures subject to Him Fraise Him (Continu, d on eighth png'.)
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The Irish LeyaUsU. I
i

A new BONO, TO AN OLD AIR, “THE 
DING OF BALLYPOREEN.’1

IW1D-
C
1

SgSSSSS-
With rage ag

How Ministers, Rowdies, and Doctors, 
Disqualified Ball Ills and Proctors,
To damn Irian tenants and Crofters, 
Assembled In our City Hall.

I
I

ïgalnst Ireland and Parnell and t
1
]
(
I

There was Mr. G. H. Smith and loud Dr. 

fresh from the slums of Bhankhlll’s 
^PeelerYand Papists. Just three weeks

i

Both t
Where
They fiercely assaulted and left In their

There^was Evans, the bright Gospel-

And*Niven the Mute Undertaker 
With Mohawk Oron-h>-a-tak*r,
All gathered In our City Hall.

There was Boyle the Inspector, Fitzgerald 
the too1, and BeaUle no friende to

la Hooke, Canon Smith, Dr.

l

t

i

1Hicks, Bayley 
Home Kul 

Mr. Tripp, De .
Flock

All anxious
There^was White all the way from St.

And Fallows* Just home from 
And ladles sued pale little fairies 
Ne’er screamed It In our City Hall.

t

to fight Rome and splinter the 1
1

the Prairies,

1
Mr. Boyle took the chair—Oh you’d think 

him In school, _ , ,
the age and the alms of 1And he gave us

Home Rule, ,
The Parueiltes claimed it the cure for all 

Ills

I

i’Twas the cry of the people, ’twas old as the 
hills 4.

But It meant all along separation,
So to still-) the voice of the Nation 
Those Belfast men on Invitation,
Shall enlighten us here In this hall,

Then the great Dr. Kane took his stand on 

He derhir'ed that the Papists were fierce as 

Theywerecut-throats and murderers every
AâuP,C0ï^tu^V,i=^Br Hill, boy.,

Now the lintn and factory-mill, boys,
In Belfast are reedy to kill, boys,
All rebels as they did before.

Should Parnell be king and my country be 
free,

I'd n^er b<
Far better that Ireland should weep on for 

yea rs 
In thrald<

tears. , „ , .
For should Papists once rule lu the land,

And Parnell get the upper-hand, sir,
Their power I'd bravely withstand, sir, 
“I'd be murdered and quarter'd and 

drawn.”

Here

to PrHst or to Rome bend the

and famine, In sorrow and

upon G. H. Smith was pushed out from 
behind

And he gave priests and Bishops a bit of his 

Father Flannery, Gibbons, had spoke in this 

John Flnnerty, Rossa, oh, he Jumbled them
The^he lied about Parnell’s evictions, 
Protested against all restrictions.
Craved Bishop’s and Pope’s benedictions, 
And roared till echoes filled the hall,

vn then came forward a motion to
He sa*??those speeches all Canadians should 

wake.
There was argument, sense, sir, In every 

word,
rare brogue humor he neve 

Bure I know by your laughte
YouDbelieve every word you’ve been hear-

Bo IMUmlerAome whiskey and beer In, 
Our friends are from Belfast you know.

Dr. Brow

er had heard, 
r and cheer-

Such

Then Astrologer E. B. Reed came on the
All Heaven In his eyes and a scroll In his 

hand,
enough—he had hoard, he believed, 

and he groaned
the errors of Papists, he sigh d and he 
moaned;

But as all decent people were missing 
The boys fell to cheering and hissing,
Tall Richardson gave them his blessing, 
And the Devil responds^ . . Amen.

O’er

SCOTCH HOME RULE.

THE CALEDONIAN SCHEME OF SELF-GOV
ERNMENT.

Edinburgh, Sept. 4, 188G.—I called to
day on Mr. Waddie, secretary of the new 
Scottish Home Rule Association. Waddie 
is an influential business man, and is also 
known as the author tragedy, “Dunbar,” 
under the pseudonym of “Thistlewood.” 
He is of dark complexion and his manner 
Is earnest and genial. I found him sitting 
at a desk in his printing works. I ex
plained to him the purpose of my visit 
and he replied promptly :—“I am glad to 
give the Herald any information in my 
power. There is nothing to conceal. I 
have already been in communication with 
several Scottish friends in America, who 
take a deep interest in this matter. What 
I can I will tell you.

.SMALL NATIONALITIES.
“What originated the movement ? 

Well, we have been of this mind more 
than thirty years. It was then regarded 
as somewhat singular; now it is not so. 
Opinion is rapidly ripening in directions 
like this. Speaking generally, it may be 
said that the progress of humanity is due 
to small nationalities like that of Pales
tine, Egypt, the Netherlands, &c., and 
not in the great empires of the world. 
That theory, however, is practically con 
trary to the express provisions of the 
Articles of Union between England and 
Scotland. The English courts have been 
striving in recent years to extend their 
jurisdiction into Sc itland to the contempt 
of the Scottish courts, and this it is which 
more than anything eke has stimulated 
the determination not to suffer encroach 
ment and has drawn renewed attention 
to the Articles of Union. Those article! 
were at best bad. You will remembei 
their history.

STORY OF THE ARTICLES.
“Before 1707 the two countries were al 

daggers drawn. England had determined 
with her naval force to suppress the Scot 
tish attempts to carry on commerce, whili 
Scotland had resolved, after the Revolu
tion, not to have the same sovereign a 
England. The situation became strained 
and war seemed Imminent. Scotland kep 
the trump card—her right to choose he 
own sovereign. Still, Scotland showei 
her willingness to come to terms on th 
basis of equal treatment for the countrle 
concerned in a federative union for com 
mercial purposes, leaving her laws an 
institutions, including the Scottish Parlii 
ment, intact. Commissioners were ap 
pointed, but when the terms of the pre 
posed union came to be revealed muc 
tumult ensued, and the popular indigni 
tion had to be quelled by dragoons. Th 
Commissioners, being disgracefully btibe< 
circulated petitions all through Scotian 
against the Scottish scheme, and articli 
of union were adopted which threw awa 
the trump card of success to the thror 
of Scotland, destroy ed the Scottish Parli
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would scarcely have ventured to predict. 
We owe that in a great measure, In an 
overwhelming measure, to the boldness, 
to the pertinacity, and to the confidence 
of our people. We owe it to the justice 
of our cause, and 1 feel bound to say that 
we owe it also in a degree which no figures 
of arithmetic could estimate to the special 
qualities which have made our leader our 
leader (applause). Well, dear colleagues.
I rather wandered away into a political 
speech. I intended only to offer 
you a few words of thanks and of sym
pathy in mv own name for the kindness I 
nave experienced here to-night. You had 
been good enough to say that you are 
willing that I should leave the struggle and 
the movement for a few months, and go to 
push ray own personal fortunes in America.
I am bound to say you have treated me in 
a spirit somewhat different from that in 
which poor Arthmus Ward relates that he 
was treated by his friends and colleagues 
on leaving America to come to England. 
They crowded down to the steamer to 
take leave of him and bid him farewell, 
and they said, “Don’t hurry back, Mr. 
Ward, don’t huny back; stay away for 
life if you like. (Laughter end ap 
plaust). Now I am sure you don’t take 
leave of me in that over indulgent spirit 
(applause and laughter.) I am ture you 
will be almost as glad to see me back 
amongst you as I shall be to find myself 
amongst you once more. Some talk was 

lged in here to-night of sacrifices made 
for the Irish party. I think I know as much 
as any man can know of the inner work
ings of this party, and I know of no man 
who would not hive been better off in the 
vulgar and social sense if he had never be 
longed to it (applause). I do nut know 
a man in this party, from the leader 
down, who has not lost something 
in the vulgar and social sense by 
his devotion to the cause and the country. 
1 have known a great deal of political par
ties in my time,and I have know n no pol
itical party where a feeling of comrade snip, 
of friendship, and of brotherhood was 
stronger, or nearly so strong as it is in this 
Irish party here to night. Oiir friendship 
and our fellowship are now something 
like that of soldiers who have gone under 
fire together. We have gone under some 
pretty severe fires for the last few years. 
We have been denounced very liberally 
in all manner of English paper-; we have 
been accused of fomenting disturbances and 
crimes, of causing outrage and flat bur
glary, and 1 do not know what sort of 

We have been described altér
ai ject poverty in 
n so degraded in

MEETING OF THE IRISH BISHOPS 
AT MAYNOOTH COLLEGE.

drinking with enthusiasm the toast of the 
health of our guest of the evening (loud 
applause).

The tout was drunk with great enthu
siasm.

The Chairman said that before Mr,
M’Carthy replied Mr. T. P. O'Connor, an 
old friend and literary colleague, would 
say a few words.

Mr. O’Connor, who was received with 
loud applause, then delivered an eloquent 
speech, eulogistic of Mr. M’Carthy’• emin
ent services to the Irish cause, of his great 
love for America and American institu
tions, and the service he was likely to do 
the Irish cause by his trip across the 
Atlantic.

Mr. M’Carthv, who on rising was 
received with loud applause, said—Mr,
Parnell, dear friends, colleagues and com
rades, I need hardly indulge in any formal 
explanation of the grateful feeling with 
which I have welcomed your kindly recep
tion and your kindly leave-taking here to
night. I thank you, Mr. Parnell, and you,
Mr. O'Connor, for the friendly, and I may 
say brotherly, words in which you have 
been so generous and so kind to speak of 

It is not a leave taking for a very 
long time, because I hope and intend to 
be back in good season for any struggle 
which may have to be made for the cause 
of Ireland in the next session of Parlia
ment (applause). I need hardly tell you 
that 1 have no intention, such I see men
tioned in certain paragraphs in the news- indu 
papers, to withdraw from the struggle of 
the Irish Parliamentary Party (applause).
So long as their is a struggle in West
minster for the cause of Ireland, and so 
long as I am living to take part in the 
struggle 1 shall be here (loud applause)
I go to America on no political mission 
whatever. 1 have not the great honour 
of being charged with a mission so im
portant and so splendid as that of some 
of our friends—of whom I see one, Mr.
Deasy, here to-night, I say I have not 
been charged with a mission so impor
tant as that with which they are charged 
for the Irish cause in America, and which 
they brought to so triumphant a close,
I go to America solely on personal busi
ness and on a personal errand. As my 
friend Mr. T. P. O'Connor stated, I am 
extremely fond of the American people.
I passed in America some of the happiest 
and some of the most delightful and 
profitable hours of my life, and I may 
perhaps be excused if 1 say that 1 have 
almost a sentimental and romantic 
attachment to American institutions and 
to the American people (applause).
Well, I have been for a long time anxious 
to return to America and to note the 
changes that have taken place during 
the now considerable time since I wrote 
in American newspapers and spoke on 
American platforms and took a share in 
American public discussions- Year after 
year I have had to put off this much de
sired object,and now at last I see a chance 
of fulfilling it. 1 do not go as a politician.
I go merely as a literary man ; but I do 
hope, as Mr. O'Connor suggested, that I 
may be able to be there accepted as an 
interpreter of the events on this side of 
the ocean by those who are in sympathy 
with us, aud those may be who are op 
poied to us on the other side of the 
Atlantic. I may perhaps have a chance 
of correcting erroneous impressions on 
the minds of the American people as to 
events going on and as to the men prom- nuvellist. 
incut in tbis country and in Ireland dur
ing the coming autumn and win 1er. I 
netd nut tell you that if ever it falls in 
my wsy t » bring the American public, 
and especially the native American people, 
into a c'en end fuller understanding < f 
the motives and views of tli-= Irish people 
at home the task will be embraced by me 
with readiness and sincerity and good 
purpo: e (applause) I was much interested 
in the allusion made by our chairman to 
the first occasion which brought me 
direct'y and conspicuously Into this re
cent Irieb movement. I perfectly well 
remember the occasion, some eight or 
nine years ago, when in the Westminster 
Palace Hotel I was honored by being in
vited to the chair at a meeting of Irish
men who bad to decide a question then 
most important and momentous in the 
crisis overshadowing the Irish people. I 
well remember something wh:cn our chair
man did not remember, I suppose,or at least 
did not think it well or necessary to men
tion at this meeting. I remember what 
was the reason why I thought a man like 
myself was bound to come out from bis 
study, where he had been following a 
quiet and not altogether unsuccessful lit
erary career, and to throw in his lot for 
good or evil in the great struggle that 
Ireland was then making against the 
Conservative Government in the House 
of Commons, and one of my great reasons 
for so d tiding was that I saw that not 
alone had the hour come but the man 
(applause). I had been asked to come 
into Parliament again and again bt foie 1 
ever saw my bon. friend, but I hope you 
pattiotic Irishmen will nut tUme 
much if I say I did nut see any occasion 
to give up my time, and my career, and 
my special work, to go into Parliament 
aud fight even under Mr. Butt or Mr.
Shaw. I saw no hope—none whatever— 
for Ireland in the parties or in the leaders 
who were prominent between 1855 and 
the time that my hon. friend and leader 
took up the Irish cause. I would have 
been willing at any time to make any 
sacrifice in my power for the I tish cause 
if I had Foen the slightest change in the 
party or in the leaders who came to the 
front. But 1 do not claim your sympathy 
in this, or that, believing in the cause, and 
having, long before many of you were 
born, given proof of this, I was deter
mined when 1 saw the real leader had 
come to throw in my lot, and to follow him 
to the very end (applause), 
explanation why I came ii 
an explanation which our chairman did not 
think of, or at all events, did not think fit 
to give. Well, I need hardly pause to con
gratulate you upon the immense strides 
we have made since then. Only the other 
night a few hours after the division on 
the Home Rule Bill, a sympathetic Eng
lish member came to me after we had 
gone through the division lobby, and he 
said to me iu a voice of almost tender inter
est, “I hope you don’t feel cast down at the 
result of this night’s division ?” and I said 
to him as 1 was one of seven In a division 
on a question of the same kind I did not 
feel that to pass through the lobbies as one 
of 311 was a very discouraging thing (ap
plause). We had made a progress during 
the last few months such as the most im
aginative politician twelve months ago

• great deal better than we have ever Holmes (laughter). Mr. Holmes and every 
known how to do it in Irelai d. Mr, other Irishman will have to learn before 
M’Carthv had to run the risk of the nee of tbis struggle is over that they are Irish- 
that terrible engine against his literary re- men, that their duty and their allegiance 
putation and position, but he has survived is due to their own country, and that it is 
that risk (applause). He did not stop to not right that they should claim from 
reckon the cost (applause) when be dtei- England and from Great Britain 
dad without a moment’s hesitation that that the energies of Great Britain 
he would lend the treat weight of should be devoted to assuaging their 
hie position, talents, and influence to the fears or alarma and looking after 
success of tne Irish cause (applause). He their imaginary grievances. Irishmen, 
came into Parliament as member for whether they are Protestants or whether 
Longford, and he has taken tart in many they are Catholics, are Irishmen (applause) 
varied tcenes during these eight years of —they cannot make themselves English- 
Parliamentary life. I am sure Mr. men. They would do far better if they 
M’Carthy hopes that there mav not be threw in their lot with the rest of their 
eight more years coming (hear, near). He countrymen. I don’t mean to say that it 
is one of those who are very well tired of is not right, that it is not the duty of 
English Parliamentary life, and looks Great Britain to make all reasonable 
forward to the time when he may, security for the future welfare of the 
in an Irish Parliament, devote Protestants of Ireland. I believe that the 
those talents and that energy Catholics of Ireland will cheerfully give 
which he has so signally shown in combat- those guarantees and safeguards; but that 
ing the prejudice which we have to is not the first duty of Great Britain, 
encounter in England, in an Irish House The first duty of Great Britain is to see 
of Commons for the advantage and bene- that the principles of Government, upon 
fit of his country- (applause). 1 do not which the greatne-s of England has been 
know whether he would not retire in des- founded and based, viz—the rule of the 
pair if he thought there were eight more people by the people for the people, the 
tears of the Euglieh House of Commons rule of the majority, shall have effect in 
before him. I think it is very likely that Ireland as it has effect in England (ap- 
be would ; but, however that may be, we \ lauee). Tlut is her first duty, and when 
have him as the vice-chairman of our she hie performed that duty let her see 
party, against whose honesty and ability that the Protestants of Ireland shall have 
no man has ever been able to utter a fair play. 1 believe that the Protestants 
single syllable (loud applause). We all of Ireland will have fair play. I don’t 
admit him to be in the first rank of believe that any of them or any num- 
talent and of genius, and I say, gentle- her of them really expect anything 
men, that it was a fortunate thing for else. Some few Orangemen that are 
Ireland—a> e, and for England, toe—when beating their drums in the month 
eight years a^o we found a man like him of July may imagine that something 
to throw in his lot with the cause of Ire terrible is going to happen to them 
land, never to tire encountering the pre- if the majority of Irishmen rule, but as 
judices of the people of this country, rega ds tire Orangemen I do not consider 
never to tire oi assisting Ireland and of that that opinion prevails amongst any 
helping her when she almost fainted, large number of them. 1 think it is con 
never to be afraid, never to fear anything, filed to a few, and that it is only nurtured 
but ready to go through the worst times by whitkey aud bigotry. Well now, if 
in the modern history of our country, that opinion is only confined to a few, 
when it was almost treasonable to belong why shvuld England pause in her great 
to the Iribh National party, when the link m asure of jus'ice to Ireland? Why 
attaching to it was so great that men of should she stop? What is there in history 
the greatest and most steely courage which indicates that it is likely that the 
might have been excused for fearing the Nationalists of Ireland would oppress the 
risk (applause). But Mr. M’Carthy has minority. I say that the teachings of 
been true to our party and to our country history show us, as n gaids the treatment 
during all these years of hard and bitter of Protestants by the Catholics of Ireland 
work of opprobrium, of abuse, aud of that they have always been remarkable 
danger (applause). I say, gentlemen, fur their tolerance, and I am convinced 
that it was a happy thing for Ireland that the Irish m jority would not ill- 
that we found in the vice chairman of our treat the Pre testant minority. Now, gen 
party a constant defender of our country’s tlemen, we have to look forward to a spell 
cau e, and a man to whom history will of Tory Government, but the circum- 
point as a great historian and as one of stances are rather different from the last 
those who will be worthy as a literary spell of Tory Government. When I first 
man, as a statesman, and as a writer, to came into Pari a meut, 11 years ago, there 
take front rank in the pages of the histoty was a Tory maj nicy over all the sections 
of our country (applause). Now, gentle- of the Liberal party put together and in- 
men, you regret with me that Mr. eluding the Home Rule party of 59 or GO 
M’Carthy is to have ue for a members. There wras a permanent Tory 
while (applause), but we feel sure majority over all these sections of Home 
that on llie other side of the brotd Rulers and Liberals against the Tories of 
Atlantic he will meet with that splendid 38 members, su that our position is not 
welcome and the warm heaitcd reception nearly so bad from the point of view of a 
which we know to await him (applause), comparison of the majorities as it was in 
He deserves everything that the Iiieh the > ear 1874. As regards the Tor- 
people in America can do in his hoi.or. its they were very confident that they 
lie will receive h'gh rec ognition at their were going to over ride the principles of 
hands, and he will also receive recognition Irish nationality at the time. Mr. Butt’s 
at the bauds of the native born people of party had just then been formed. I don’t 
that country. They will welcome Liin as with to apeak too severely of Mr, Butt’s 
the distil:guishtd literary man that he is party, bat it is a party which is now to a 
—they will welcome him as the distin very large ex cent—1 may sty as regards 
guiehvd Irishman that hvis, and thry will fuur filths of its members—gone to its 
welcome him as a most tiuthful exponent rest—1 don't mean L a phyti al set ee, but 
of the present question between England 1 mean in a political sense, It was a 
and Ireland (applause). I said tho pies- party as a whole from which the Irish 
ent question between England and lie pe pie had very little to expect, 
land, but it is ecaicely now 
question between England* and Ir • 
land, it is rather a question of England 
aud Ireland—a question that the two 
natii ns, under the guidance of that great 
ai d illustrious Englishman, Mr. Gladstone 
(applause), have mutually determined 
that they will not rest or tire of until 
they solve it (renewed applause). That 
question, gentlemen, wi 1 be solved. It is 
a simple one. As Mr. Henry Ward 
Beecher said when he arrived in this 
country, it is as easy as A. B. C. It lies 
in the recognition of Irish nationality—the 
right of Ireland to bj a nation. One would 
have thought who heard what is sometimes 
said upon this claim that it was an un
usual claim. Why, in these deys, when 
we hear of a Bulgarian nation, why 
should not we also hear of an Irish 
nation ? The Bulgarian nation has 
doubudly justified its right to be free, 
but its justification is of a recent growth; 
it has not the ancient title, the sufferings, 
the druggies, and the extrtions that the 
Irish nation has, and yet the right of 
Bulgaria to nationhood has been guaran
teed by four of the Great European 
Powers. Why, then, is the right of Ire
land to be denied (applause). In my 
judgment it is only denied because the 
people don’t understand the bearings of 
the question. There are some who think 
that Ireland a nation is a eort of treason
able expression. 1 don’t recognise it as a 
tieasonble expression (applause). It is 
something like the Infuriated Orangemen 
who wrote to the London Times describing 
a National League meeting as a treason
able meeting, and the proof that he gave 
was that one of the banners h id the harp 
without the crown. It you go into the 
dining-room of the House of Commons 
you will see the whole ceiling blazoned 
over with the harp without the crown 

pie<ent at that mettli g. 1 felt iu (hear, hear, and laughter), and it is a very 
rny mart that wo had iu Mr. M’Carthy curious thing that these harps without 
ad did to our ranks an 11 Chinan who in crowns are tne genuine Irish harps—the 
the future would be a great help to our exact pattern of the “harp that 

J*1 ** , w®8 not. mistaken. Mr. once tiiro’ Tara’s hall” (applause);
Ju Uarihy spoke then with that language so that what is treason in 
of truih and sincerity which has since a Tipperary field is not treason in the 
•nacaied him to the hearts of Irishmen, dining room of the House of Commons, 
ltd wh:ch has suce compelled belief in Now that is a very good example of the 
Xne minds of Enginnmen in the justice of prejudice which txsts in reference to 
®m cause (apj laust). I could n, t point these nutters—in fact, the question of 
to any man it I was a^ked who has taken Irish Nationality do not necessarily go 
a larger ptrt in the great druggie of the togetL.-.r at all. If they did go together,

• u**!r , n k®8 our guest to- aud if they have been parts of one whole,
right (applause). 1 could not name any it is simply because the Government of 
liisl man whose exertions have been more Eugland have kept down this sentiment 
potent, whose il fluence has been more of ire'and’s nationality (cheers). They 
varied, and wr o has done so much to have tried to make our people English- 
bring home to the minds of Englishmen a men. Well, the Almighty made them 

v . , ^ question and a Irishmen (cheers), and made our country,
ïî vr •?. i JU8*lce tf our cause than has Ire^ud, and I venture to think that it will 
Mr. M Uartby (applause-). He had a high task all the genius of Lord Salisbury 
position, and he 1 as a high position in the Lord Randolph Churchill to make them 
literary world (applause). He might have Englishmen (applause). Mr. Holmes, the 
damaged, be might have lost, that position Attorney General for Ireland, in a recent 
if it had been possible for a man of his speech was appealing to Englishmen to 
genius to lose it, because we all know that come to his assistance because he was a 
before boycotting was ever invented In countryman of theirs. He spoke at that 
Ireland it was invented in England (ap- time with a very thick brogue (laughter). I 
ÿause), although they did not call it by that am afraid the example was a very ill chosen 
name, but sti:l ihey knew how to bojeott one, at all events in the penoa of Mr.

THL POKT-PRIENT.

A Tribale from North Carolina.
IMPORTANT DECLARATION.

Oa vestei day and the previous day the 
annual raeetii g, of the Bishops of Ireland 
was held at Maynooth College.

The following Prelates took part in the 
deliberations

The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop 
of Dublin, Chairman.

The Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop 
of Cashel.

The Most Rev. Dr. M’Evilly, Arch
bishop of Tusrn.

The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of 
Clogher.

The 
Meath.

The Most Rev. Dr. Gillooly, Bishop of 
Elphin.

The Most Ryir. Dr. Duggan, Bishop of 
Clonfert.

The Most Rev. Dr. M’Carthy, Bishop of 
Cloyne.

The Most Rev. Dr. M’Cor mack, Bishop 
of Achonry.

The Most Rev. Dr. Conway, Bishop of 
Killala.

The Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of 
Ardflgh and Clonmacuoise.

The Most Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop 
of Rose.

rl he Most Rev. Dr. Logue, Bishop of 
liaphoe.

The Most Rev, Dr. Carr, Bishop of 
Galway,

The Most Rev. Dr. Higgine, Bishop of 
Kei ry.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brown, Bishop of 
Ferns.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop 
of Ossory,

The Most Rev. Dr. Fmegan, Bithop of 
Kilmore,

The Most R?v. Dr. M’Alister, Bishop 
of Down and Connor.

The Most Rev. Dr. O’Dwyer, Bishop of 
Limerick.

The Most Rev. Dr. Ryan, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Killaloe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Kildare.

The Most Rev. Dr, O’Callaghan, Coad
jutor Bishop ot Cork.

The Most Rev. Dr, Power, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Waterford.

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Clonfert.

The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop 
Auxiliary of Dublin.

The subjects considered by the Bis
hops comprised matters affecting the 
College and matters of educational and 
general ecclesiastical interest.

At the close of their deliberations the 
following resolutions were unanimously 
passed by the assembled Prelates—

“The Bishops,before closing their annual 
meeting, desire to record, in their own 

nd that of their flocks, their most 
grateful appreciation of the services so 
generously rendered to Ireland in the last 
session of Parliament by the Right lion. Mr. 
Gladstone. They hope and pray that God 
will bestow on this great and good statesman 
health and years to prosecute to a success
ful issue the policy which he has so wisely 
inaugurated for the just and peaceful 
^ overt meut of Ireland. It is now more 
than ever the conviction of the bishops 
and of their clergy that it is only by the 
recr-gnijiun of Ireland’s right to make and 
administer her own laws that her miscalled 
union with Eagland can cease to be a 
source of trouble and disorder to both 
c untries ; and in the name of til the 
Catholics of Ireland they indignantly deny 
theolt repeated though utterly unfounded 
assertion that the Catholic majority in 
Ireland would abuse the power they would 
derive from a native Legislature to harass 
or persecute the non Catholic minority of 
their fellow countrymen. In the past, as 
at present, persecution has disgraced Ire
land only where non Catholics were in 
the majority.

The Bishops rejoice that the people of 
England and Scotland, and a large pro
portion of their representatives in Parlia
ment, have already come to understand 
the claims and to recognise the rights of 
Ireland to her Home Legislature; and they 
hone that when the influence of passions 
and prejudices shall have subsided, and 
when the demands of Ireland and her 
honest desire to live in sisterly union with 
the rest of the empire are more fully and 
generally known, all parties will unite in 
giving effect to the just and wise policy of 
Mr. Gladstone.

“The Bishops consider they should be 
wanting in their duty were they to omit 
declaring the deep anxiety they feel in 
witnessing the harsh exaction of rents 
practised on several estates in this season of 
deep and general depression and the evic
tions of tenants, many of whom are now 
unable to pay the entire amount of their 
rente. Such a course, if persevered in by 
landlords, especially if they are sustained 
therein by the Executive, cannot fail to 
produce social evils of the gravest charac
ter ; aid the Bishops would humbly and 
earnestly entreat those who are responsible 
for public order to adopt temporary meas
ures, whilst awaiting permanent reme
dies, in order to prevent the outrages and 
disorders which they apprehend.

“The Bishops regret and complain that 
the educational grievances of Catholics, eo 
frequently brought by them under the 
notice of Government, still continue to a 
great extent unredreeeed. They reiterate 
their complaints in this matter, and shall 
not cease to do so until their just demands 
shall have been fully complied with. They 
simply ask that in every grade of educa
tion— primary, intermediate, and univer
sity—Catholics shall enjoy, In common 
with their non Catholic fellow-country
men, and in proportion to their numbers, 
all the advantages derivable from the 
public grants available for the purposes of 
education in Ireland.”

Signed,

Hie weary feet no longer roam,,
No more be questions what is beet ; 

Within the Master Poet’s home 
Hie longing soul is now at rest.

What though the thorns did pierce his feet 
And r< ugh the pathway which he trod ? 

He made the passing moments sweet 
And held communion with bis God.

’fcsiff.tsys S2R SlrYVran, ;
But sweeter far the music rang,

Because hie heart was in hie tongue.
Thai sorrow was hie lot we know—

He telle hie story in hie song ;
He drank the bitter cop of woe 

▲nd learned to suffer and be strong.
God rest him In a brighter clime,

Beyond the reach or grief and care;
Beyond the touch of ruthless tl 

Beyond the dying ot the year.
God rest him well, and Heaven grant 

That we who loved him here below
Hay some day Join him In the chant, 

Around the throne of spotless snow.

Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of

Oh, ye who bend above hte grave 
And deck It o’er with roses sweet,

Make room for one whose heart doth 
To lay a tribute at bis feet.

Spurn not this offering of mine,
Although, perchance, it be the least—

A little spray “f Southern pine 
From one who loved the Poet Priest.

— Jumrs Chester Rockwell, Detroit Free Press

me.

BANQUET TO MR. JJJSTIN 
M’L’âRTHY, M. P.

Ï PIE CUES OF 8IB T. E8M0NDK, MR. PAR
NELL, MR. M’CARTHY, Ac.
By Freeman Special Wire.

London, Sept. 8.
To night Mr. Justin M’Carthy, ÂI. P , 

wa* tnitrtailied at a banquet by the Irish 
Parliamentary Party at tbe Westminster 
Palace Hotel to demonstrate the affection 
and r« gard in wh.ch he i* held by his col
leagues, and to bid him God speed on his 
departure for America, where he is to 
rpetd some lime on a lecturing tour. 
There was a very large attendance of the 
party , considering that many members 
were out of town unavoidably. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. Parnell. Oa his right 
were Mr. Justin M’Carthy. the guest of 
the evening, and Mr. John Dillon, and on 
bis left were Mr. Biggar and Mr. J. H. 
M’Carthy.

The vice chairs were filled by Mr. J. R. 
Cox and Mr. Abraham.

After dinner.
Mr. Parnell said—Gentlemen, the first 

least on our list is “Ireland a Nation.” I 
must explain that it was not originally 
intended that we should have had more 
than one toast. “The guest of the even
ing;” but as a great number of distin
guished gentlemen of the Press have hon
oured us by attending, it was thought that 
we might give an opportunity to some 
distinguished members of the Pan y of 
tpeckug in reference to questions of 
National interest and importance. I will 
therefore take the liberty of calling 
short notice, on S r Thomas Edmond 
propose the toast of “Ireland a Nation” 
(applauee).

Sir The mas Esmond e, who was warmly 
rcceivtd on rising to propose the toast, 
exp rested himself utteily unable to do 
adequate justice to the task astigned to 
him. However, when he remembered 
that the toast was one which required 
veiy few words to recommend it to the 
Irish people he felt some degree of ccnfi 
deuce. It was only right on an occasion 
fuih an that when the vice chairman of the 
liith Party was about taking his leave of 
them for a time for the gnater Ireland 
he) end the sens that they should signal’ze 
the occasion by an expression of iheir 
National fee lit g (applause). The spirit 
which moved Henry Grattan in the last 
centuiy was living and active amo- g-d 
them to day, and though they might haw 
to fctriqgle for pome time they should 
never reb x until they succeed in es'ab 
lishirg and vindicate g the dis'.inet 
Nationality of Inland.

The toast was drunk amid cheers.
Mr. Parnell, in rising to propose the 

toast of the evening, “Our Guest,” said 
—Gentlemen, it is my honourable and 
pleasing duty now to propose the health 
of the vice chairman ot the Irish Parlia
mentary Party, and our guest this even
ing (loud applause). It is one of the 
times when 1 wish that I had the tongue 
of some of the members of our party— 
gentlemen who have been gifted by 
nature and by education and by culture 
with the faculty of expressing their feel
ings—but as I have not been so gifted, I 
must do the best I can in discharge of 
the very pleasing duty which has been 
cast upon me, I think more than eight 
years have gone by since 1 first had the 
honour of meeting Mr M’Carthy. It 
was at a turning point in Irish politics at 
the Westminster Palace Hotel, when a 
few Irishmen had gathered together 
season of great discouragement, of little 
hope, to take council as to the future of 
their country, and the best way in which 
they could assist her. Mr. Justin M’Car- 
tby was in tbe chair (applause) He was 
not then in the ordinary sonse of the 
word a politician, but he saw that a duty 
was cast upon him of doing what he could 
to direct the energies ol his fellow-coun
trymen in this great city, and he came for
ward, and he to k the chair at that small 
meeting in tht Westmirnttr Palace Hotel, 
and he spoke words of hope and 
agement and confidence to those who 
were

offence.
nately as starving in ; 
garrets as befitted men 
social position, and we have also been 
described as rioting and revelling in de
bauchery on the ill-gotten wealth forced 
upon us by the Land League, 
for me to settle between such conflicting 
authorities what our exact position is 
(laughter), but I think I may say as one 
who knows that we have not revelled in 
purple and fine linen at the cost of any 
organization or body whatever. As regards 
myself I can only say that bright in my life 
will be the moment when I come 
back. I cordially accept the good 
things that have been said of me.
I understand the natural exaggeration of 
friendly feeling which has prompted some 
of what has been said of me here to-night, 
but I may refer to an illustration given 
by a character in fiction as a professional 

I may be pardoned for refer
ring to a novelist’s illustration, and 1 am 
somewhat fortified in lint by the knowl
edge that I am not the only writer of fic
tion and of three volume novels present 
(applause). 1 am going to refer to the 
defence made by a person with whom I 
should not cthi rwise care to associate— 
Captain Rawden Crawley in the “Vanity 
Fair,” When he was charged by his aunt 
with some delinquency or other he could 
only say, “Well, 1 hope I did not do my 
duty in the regiment so bad.” Well, that 
is all the claim I am making for myself 
that you will say that I did not do my 
duty in the regiment just so bad. I thank 
you most cordially for your kind welcome, 
and I should have to travel, not over 
America, but over the world, to find a 
party of men banded together for a com
mon purpose in whom I could recognize 
so much of sincerity, so much of honor, 
so much of brotherly affection and 
regnrd ; so much of devotion and allegi- 
ence to their leader and to their country 
(loud applause).

It is not

ou name a
e to

It wa*
a a party which was largely composed cf 

place eeoktrs, rnauy of them have since 
taken placvs, aud I believe '.hat if that 
party had been allowed to survive the 
General Ele-tiun of 1 Sv0 that you wan'd 
have seen many more of them taking 
places, In addition to having 
eut Tory maj jrity tuch as 1 n 
it had been a rotten Irish ; a;ty in those 
days. But notwithstanding these disad
vantages, the tone of the Tory Gov
ernment was very much changed at the 
end of the five years cf the Pailiament of 
1874 from which it was in the beginning.
1 was a witness to these events, and nothing 
was moie remarkable than the gradual 
change in the tone of the Ministers of that 
Tory Government from 1874 to 1879. 
But we are in a very different position 
now. The Tories are only a Government 

un- on sufferance. They have nota majority, 
they do not represent a m jority of the 
Three Kingdoms, they represent a min
ority of the Three Kingdoms. They do 
not represent a majority of any of the 
Three Kingdoms except England, and 
they merely represent the majority in 
England. We nave now instead of a 
rotten Irish party of 59, an independent 
«and sound Irish party of 85, a very great 
difference, and we have a situation very 
different in many respects to what it was 
nine years ego. We have a situation 
where the greatest of living statesmen—I 
will not say of living English statesmen, 
but the greatest of living statesmen—has 
undtrtaken to solve the question between 

(applause), ai d we have 
a moj >iity of the Liberal party, both of 
the members of Parliament aud of the 
voters of the country in fav mr of a large 
settlement of the demand for Irish auto
nomy. These are matters of enormous 
importance and they throw a considerable 
re possibility upon us not to lose or for
feit any of the vantage ground that w e have 
gained, We can he more moderate than we 

in ’79 or '80 because our position is

a perma. • 
ave stated,

At the Anarchists’ Trial*

From the New York World.
It had been rumored that dynamite 

would be thrown if the jury gave a ver
dict adverse to the prisoners, and any man 
with a flaxen beard, a greasy com
plexion or a German accent was sure to 
have a couple of sharp-eyed detectives 
near him wherever he moved. If one of 
these men happened to be smoking, he be
came an object of redoubled vigilance. 
Directly in front of the main entrance, 
standing on one of the little raised steps, 
in front of a saloon, a poorly clad, rough- 
visaged man filled a pipe, and then lit a 
match. Three detectives and a police
man were at his side in an instant. He 
lighted the pipe, gave a couple of con
tented puffs, carelessly threw away the 
match aud then remarked in the strongest 
kind of a brogue ; “And I’m thinkin’ its 
the jury that will be aftlier bangin’ every 
man iu the bludthy gang. If I had 
me way they’d all be hanged now.” The 
detectives slipped away when they heard 
the brogue and one remarked to another : 
“Ye kin bet yer life he’s not one of them.’»

in a

me too

the two nations

emour-

were
very much stronger. I don’t say that we 
should be unduly moderate, but our pos
ition is a good deal different from the 
position of ’74, and from the position of 
79. and I beliexe that the Irish members 
ana the Irish people will recognise this 
that they will use those weapons of legal
ity and of moderation which have so 
distinguished their cause up to the [re- 
seut—means which have gained for 
our cause the respect and sympathy of 
the whole civilised world —that they will 
push on on those lines and in this direc
tion until they have obtained from Eng
land a settlement of the great national 
question—a settlement which will include 
the settlement of the land question, and 
all those questions with which we are 
obliged to weary the English Parliament 
so much, a settlement which will be a 
lasting one and a final one, which 
will enable our people to go forward as a 
nation amongst the nations of the world 
in the task of regenerating our country, 
of developing our resources, and of at
taining to that position to which 1 believe 
God has desUnud her (applause.) Gen- 

I tlemen, I hope you will join with me in

Saint Mv in rad aud tils Crows.

The legend of St. Meinrad and his crows 
relates that he went out from a monastery 
iu Switzerland into a great forest to live 
alone ; here he built a hut for himself, and 
a chapel ; but many people sought him out 
for his great virtues, and when he 
murdered in 861, by two robbers, the pet 
crows pursued them, attacking them with 
such fury that the people of the town to 
which the assassins had fled, recognizing 
the crows as those of Meinrad, suspected 
that wrong had been done him, and so dis
covered his body and executed his mur
derers. On the spot where he “used to 
pray in the shadow of a mighty tree,” now 
stands Einsiedeln, and a famous shrine.

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, 
used as a remedy for chills and fever 
should try Ayer’s Ague Cure, a powerfu 
tonic bitter, wholly vegetable, without a 
particle of any noxious drug. It acts 
promptly, breaking the chill, curing the 
fever, and expelling tbe poison, yet leav
ing no harmful tffect upon the patient.

That was the 
into Parliament,

+ r»"'Ar,t1 Chairman

+BœL°orœrai 8.=»*,,..
Clonmacuoise. to the

+ Mh£X£. L°GmS' Bleh°P of] Meeting.

"Affliction sore long time he bore, 
Ph>slcians were In vain.
But had he used Dr. Pierce'. “Golden 

Medical Discovery,” the greatest blood* 
purifier known, he might still be living, 
For all scrofulous diseases this preparation 
is a sovereign and never-failing remedy. 
All humors from a pimple to an ulcer 
yield to it. It will cure consumption 
(’which is a scrofulous disease of the lungs) 
if taken in time. AU druggist» have it.
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FATHER (U0LAK1.of any particular political 
party, but we insist on seeing Scottish 
work done and the removal of the con
gestion in Parliament. Many details are 
necessarily left over—for example, details 
of finance. It would be the duty of offi
cials to work up these. Perhaps a portion 
of the direct taxes set apart for Scottish 
mrposes would promote economy • A 
)ig purse at London tempts extravagant 

demands that are readily granted by 
England and Scotland, with a response 
inadequate in many things. Patent, 
copyright and factory acts must be iden
tical, but their administration might be 
local.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM MTRATFOHU.

Correspondence of the Record ■
DEDICATION OF THE NEW CHURCH, 

SPENCER VILLE, PRESCOTT 
PARISH,

are we alliesment, accepted forty five representatives 
in the Commons out of a total of 6o8, 
whereas the number of Scottish members 
ought to have been 171, thus leaving Scot
land no practical infiuuioe in Parliament 
and making Scottish representatives 
simply witnesses of English votes.

14Apprehension that the articles had not 
been respected led very early to Daniel 
Defoe’s argument to the effect that the 
English and 
originally based on the people’s rights, 
and that the British Parliament, originat
ing from the union of 1707, would perish 
if the articles were violated. But mis, if 
true theoretically, is practically futile.

GROWTH OF NATIONAL SENTIMENT.
“Illegal encroachments upon Scottish 

rights as a nation have been accumulating. 
At the same time the nationalistic decen
tralization feeling has been greatly devel
oped during recent years. Nationalism is 
in the air in Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
Much correspondence on the subjtct In 
the newspapers suggested our association, 
and so far remarkable success has been 
experienced. But progress has been tem
porarily checked by the excitement of a 
general election. Still a busy campaign 
for the autumn and winter is looked for
ward to.

“The leading principles of the associa 
tion, of which Professor Blackte is the 
chairman, are to protect the integrity of 
the Empire, to secure for the voice of 
Scotland in the Imperial Parliament a 
hearing as full as that now enj >yed by 
Scottish members when discussing imper
ial affairs ; to promote the establishment 
of a Legislature sitting in Purliament, 
having full control of all purely Scotch 
questions, with an executive government 
responsible to it and to the Crown ; to 
secure to the government of Scotland the 
same degree of authority as that at pre
sent possessed by the imperial government 
in the control of civil servants, Judges 
and other officials, with the exception of 
those engaged in the military, naval and 
diplomatic services, and in collecting the 
imperial revenue.

The Irish Loyalists.
DEPARTURE Of THK IlEV. liENTLEMAM FOE 

His NEW FIELD OF LAlloR.
On Wednesday, the 8th inst., the Ref. 

Father Cicolari, tor the past live years 
parish priest of Lochiel, took his depar
ture from Alexandria for the scene of 
his new labors in Krinsville. The rev. 
gentleman preached his farewell sermon 
to his parishioners on the Sunday before, 
the congregation being a very large one. 
l/mg before the train steamed out of the 
Canada Atlantic station crowds began 
to assemble to give a parting shake of 
the band to the good priest and to wish 
him Uod speed. The venerable piper of 
Kenyon, Mr. O’Kane Cameron, marched 
to and fro upon the platform, sending 
the strains of Scottish national 
far across the meadows and lending an 
earnest and impressive reality 
hand shaking and “larewells’’ in which 
the rev. gentleman was constantly en 
gaged.

The following address, which was ac
companied by a purse <y 8122 50, was 
read to Father Cicolari before his de- 
partu re :
To the Rivertnd George ( .icolari, late pastor of 

St AUninder, Lm)ucI,
Reverend and Dear Sir,—We the 

parishioners of St. Alexanders, Lochiel, 
cannot allow you to depart from our 
midst without giving a feeble expression 
of our feelings of heartfelt sorrow occa
sioned by the severance of the tender 
ties that bound us together as pastor 
and people.

Though humbly bowing to the author
itative voice of our venerable lbshop, 
still wo cannot conceal nor will we 
attempt to disguise our real feelings and 
sentiments, because in you we always 
found the good father ever ready to pro 
mote the spit itual and temporal welfare 
of your children and a faithful pastor of 
souls, carefully watching over the minds 
and morals of your flock.

When you assumed charge of this par
ish about five years ago our church was 
burdened with debt and sorely in need 
of many repairs, but cow. through your 
noble exertions, our church is relieved of 
its burden and the site and cemetery 
presents a beautiful aspect eloquently 
proclaiming the watchful care and 
patient labour of him who was in 
charge.

Accept, dear father, the purse that 
accompanies this humble offering of a 
grateful people as a slight token of the 
gratitude we owe you, of the loss we are 
to sustain in your departure and of the 
love and esteem in which we always held 
you, together with the prayers of the 
congregation for their temporal and eter 
nal welfare.

We will continue to ask for your 
health and strength to support your 
fruitful labors in whatever part of the 
Lord's vineyard your lot may be, and 
that your tender solicitude may receive 
the only return worthy of it in the con
stant gratitude of youi future parishion
ers.

A NEW BONO, TO AN OLD AIR, “THE 
DING OF BALLYPOREEN."

W1D-
On Tuesday evening lait, at the invita

tion of Rev. I)r. Kilroy, the members of 
St. Joseph’s choir assembled at that gen
tleman’* residence and were entertaiued 
by the doctor to a sumptuous repast pre
ps red in elegant style by the doctor’s 
housekeeper, Mies Bella McDonald, the 
occasion being the departure of Major and 
Mrs. Gray from Stratford. The aseeiu 
hlage took their peats with the Rev. Dr. 
Ivlruy and Rev. Father Quigley at either 
end of the table. At the conclusion of 
the meal Miss Maggie Cass approached 
Mr. Gray and in the name of the choir 
read the following address, and Miss Allen 
presented him with a handsomely framed 
picture of the members of the choir :
To Mr. and Mr». Henry A. Gray,

Very Dear Friends,
We, the members of St. Joseph’s 

choir, hearing with regret of your de
parture from our midst, beg to express 
to >ou a few words of kindly feeling 
before bidding you farewell. During the 
period of your sojourn amongst us you 
have, by your kind and generous con
duct, justly merited the respect and 
esteem ot all. By your absence a 
vacancy will be left in St. Joseph’s choir 
which few others can fill. The congre 
galion ot St. Joseph will have lost most 
faithful and devoted members and the 
city of Stratford most exemplary and 
useful citizens, but however much we 
regret the loss which we ourselves will 
sustain by your departure, we rejoice to 
know that it will better your own con
dition. We therefore in bidding you 
farewell express our fervent hope that 
you both may enjoy many long years of 
continued health and prosperity in your 
new home. In conclusion, please accept 
this token as a momento ot the pleasant 
days we spent in your society and as a 
slight expression ot the esteem in which 
we hold you.
L. Allan, organist Thos. .1. Douglass 
Kate Gallagher 
Tillie Gallagher 
Mary Fowler 
Maggie Cass 
Kate Calling 
Kate Scanlau 
Maria Quiulavan 
Kate Hartley

Mr, Gray in reply said : I can assure 
you, my dear fiiends, that 1 shall ever 
look back upon this evening with plea 
sure. 1 can safely say that the days 1 
spent among you have been the happiest 
cl my life. My relations with St. Joseph’s 
choir have left impressions on my mind 
which I can never forget, because in it I 
may say I have received the first im
pressions of our holy religion. You are 
all no doubt aware that I am a convert. 
I was brought up in the Protestant 
faith; but like many others 1 sought in 
vain for the truth until coming in 
contact with Catholics, from whom I 
acquired a knowledge of the Catho
lic church. I found that she 
alone could satisfy the wants of the 

The funeral of the late James McShane, Christian—that she alone could impart 
sr., took place this morning and was one real Christian virtue, and that she alone 
of the most largely attended that has can conduct us to heaven. You have no 
ever taken place in this city. Long before 
the departure for the church, the late rest 
detca of deceased, 1947 Notre Dame 
street, and vicinity was thronged with old 
and young, rich and poor, without distinc
tion of creed or nationality, all anxious to 
follow the remains of their old and 
esteemed friend to their last resting 
place. Shortly after 8 o’clock the 
! uneral cortege slowly wended its way to 
St. Patrick’s Church, where the service 
was sung. The pall-bearers were Aid.
Grenier, acting Mayor,
Namee, Aid. La Pierre, 'I bornas Mullins,
Wm. Master man and J. Sheridan, all ole, 
and long standing friends of the deceased.
Preceding the hearse were the mourners’ 
carriages, and among the chief mourners 
iresent were noticed Mr. James McShane,

.11. P. P., and Mr. Michael McShane, sons 
of the deceased, Bryan McShane, brother, 
and six grandchildren, also Dr. Kannon,
Denis Barry, advocate, and J. II. Isaacson, 
notary. Over one thousand persons fol- 

remaina, among them Messrs.
J. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P. ; M. P. Ryan,
Ed. Murphy, D. McIntyre, O. McGarvey,
P. Kenny, W. E. Doran. W. II.
Cunnin 
Scott,
ton, Hugh McKay, Thos. Conroy, 
and numerous others whose names 
could not be obtained, including many 
dominent Protestant citizens, who had 
ïeen intimately acquainted with the 

deceased gentleman. St. Patrick’s church 
was well filled with friend* of deceased 
long before the arrival of the cortege, who 
wished to attend the performing of the 
last sad rites over the remains of the old 
and prominent citizen. The sacred edifice 

heavily draped in mourning, and a

SgSSSS-
With rage ag

How Ministers, Rowdies, and Doctors, 
Disqualified Ball Ills and Proctors,
To damn Irian tenants and Croltere, 
Assembled In our City Hall.

The new church in Spencerville was 
solemnly blessed and dedicated to the 
service of God under the invocation of St. 
1a wren ce O’Toole, Archbishop of Dublin, 
by His Lordship, the Most Reverend 
James Vincent Cleary, S. T, D., Bishop 
of Kingston, on the 14th day of Septem 
b»r, the Feast of the Exaltation of the 
Iloly Ciose. The Bishop was assihted in 
the ceremony by Reverend John Master- 
son, Pastor, Reverend Michael O’Rourke, 
assistant, Reverend Michael McDonald, 
Pastor of Kemptville and Reverend 
Thomas Kelly, secretary of the Bishop.

A very large congregation, most of 
whom met the Bit-hop some miles outside 
Spencerville, and forming a long line of 
carriages, entered the village with His 
Lordship, in processional order, witnessed 
the interesting and solemn ceremony of 
the dedication and blessing of the church. 
The Mass was offered by the Rev. Michael 
O’Rourke. After the ceremony ilia Lord- 
ship the Bishop addressed the congrega
tion. The bishop congratulated both 
pastor and people upon the appearance 
and substantial form of the new church. 
He admired the beauty and solidity of 
the masonry and the capacity i 
church for the congregation. His 
ship was still further pleased when the 
pastor told him that there remained only 
a small balance of about $.‘>00 to be paid in 
the cost of the building which was £6,000. 
The bishop having thus txpressed his 
complete satisfaction With the new church 
and also with its financial condition, 
delivered an instructive discourse to the 
congregation on the sanctification of the 
family, by means of regular attendance at 
Mass and prayer, especially at night, with 
the whole family uniting in them, and 
with one voice imploring the protection, 
grace and blessing of the. Father, who had 
put that family together.

The Bishop moreover exhorted the 
people to assemble together each family 
for itself, on the Sundays when mass 
would not be offered in the church, and 
at the hour of mass unite in the iecital of 
the rosary and other prayers suitable for 
Mass, joining in spirit with mass which at 
that time is being offered up by their Pas 
tor, in some other church of the mission, 
for the adoration of God, the necessities of 
the people, and in thanksgiving for divine 
favours.

A subscription was taken up which re
duced the small balance of debt by about 
£3fio and the Bishop with a few final 
words of encouragement In reply to an 
address presented to IPs Lordthip at the 
conclusion, gave his Episcopal blessing and 
the solemn event was brought to a close.

against Ireland and Parnell and

Scottish Parliaments were

There wes Mr. G. H. Smith and loud Dr. 
fresh from the slums of Bhankhlll’s 

bl I^eelers'and Papists. Just three weeks
Both

SEPARATION NOT TO BE THOUGHT OF.
“There can be no separation. No s»ne 

man, no man whose opinion is worth 
considering, approves of Scotland with
drawing from the Empire. Are we, who 
have spent so much ^of our blood and so 
much of our treasure in building up that 
Empire, to walk away acd leave it to the 
English 1 Not likely. I do not appre
hend any drifting apart of this kind. 
Brains always command attention. Be
sides, the Scottish field would then be 
larger, and there would be less need for 
the Scottish youth to go to London. Our 
greatest apprehension is of the refusal by 
preponderant influences among the Eng
lish of a system of local government. A 
mere county management scheme is in
sufficient, not meeting the national 
demand, for home legislation not consti 
tuted in a form fit to be intrusted with 
legislative powers, A refusal might 
raise angry feelings, but the adoption of 
the association’s plan would pave the way 
for incorporation with our kinsmen across 
the seas in all colonies.”

Where
They fiercely assaulted and left In their

There^was Evans, the bright Gospel-
And*Niven the Mute Undertaker 
With Mohawk Oron-h>-a-tak*r,
All gathered in our City Hall-

There was Boyle the Inspector, Fitzgerald
Hlcks^Bayley and Beattie no friends to
Mr. Trip™,eiie}a Hooke, Canon Smith, Dr. 

Flock
All anxious

There^was White all the way from St.

And Faflowee Just home from 
And ladles sucb pale little fairies 
Ne’er screamed It In our City Hall.

music

to the

to fight Rome and splinter the

the Prairies,

Mr. Boyle took the chair—Oh you’d think 
him In school, _ .. , ,tne age and the alms of

of the 
Lord-And he gave us

Home Rule, , a. ,
The Parueiltes claimed it the cure for all 

Ills’Twas the cry of the people, ’twas old as the 
hills 4.But It meant all along separation,

So to etlll-i the voice of the Nation 
Those Belfast men on Invitation,
Shall eu lighten us here In this hall,

Then the great Dr. Kane took his stand on 
eclared that the Papists were fierce as 

Theywerecut-throats and murderers every

FEARFUL FACTS.

A POWERFUL DENUNCIATION BY THE 
SEMINARY’S BUVEBluR.

AAu^i«<!«/uplaVlU7«rjHni.|bo^.,^

dy to kill,boys, 
did before.

Montreal Witness, Sept 21.

Despite the bad weather a very large 
congregation assembled at the Church of 
Notre Dame, jesterday evening, to take 
part in the grand temperance demonstra
tion on the occasion of the blessing of a 
new banner for the Notre Dame Temper
ance Society. All the Catholic sister soci
eties were represented, and there were 
present a large number of ladies.

The sermon was delivered by the lead
ing Catholic preacher of the city, the Rev. 
Abbe Colin, Superior of the Seminary. 
He opened with a few general remarks, 
showing how, within the last fifteen years 
especially, the rise of intemperance has 
been the great peril of modern civilization, 
and has called the most serious attention 
of right-thinking legislators, on account of 
its direct tendency to destroy the most 
vital forces of society. Leaving aside all 
that concerns foreign countries and even 
other cities, he said he would call their 

i erious attention to the following astound
ing and alarming facts respecting Mon
treal and vicinity alone, ha regards the 
liquor traffic and its consequences. The 
figures were taken from statistics, and he 
had allowed a large discount.

During the year ending with the 30th 
of June, 1885, over 830,000 gallons of 
spirits or whiskey, alias poison, entered 
the port of Montreal for consumption,— 
representing $830,000 in duty, the price 
to the consumer, being about double this 
amount, brings the expenditure to the 
sum of over $1,000,000. If to this is 
added the importation of other spirituous 
liquor, a sum of over $2,000,000 for Mon
treal consumption alone is easily reached. 
Charitably supposing that one third of the 
importation is for legitimate purp 
there still remains an expenditure of 
$1,300,000 for utter ruin and degrada
tion.

Now the linen 
Belfast art- rep 

All rebels as they
Should Parnell be king and my country be 

free,
I’d n^er b<
Far better that Ireland should weep on for 

years 
In thraldt

tears. , , , .
For should Papists once rule in the land,

And Parnell get the upper-hand, sir,
Their power I’d bravely withstand, sir, 
‘‘I'd be murdered and quarter’d and 

drawn.”

In
(' irneliua Tracy 
Andrew Getz 
A Connolly 
Martin Dolan 
John Kennedy 
John Scanlan 
Lizzie Samian

THE OPPOSITION.
“Singularly, few, are to be found 

opposed to the platform and principles of 
the association.

“Our members comprise extreme radi
cals, whigs and tories. Some wish the 
details bad been mere developed, but the 
greatest hinderers of the spread of our 
views are the class of Anglified Scots who 
disparage the national feeling and aro not 
to be argued with, for Scottish character is 

Here behind H Smllh wa8 pu8hed oat from I the product of Scottish history. Patriarchs 
And he gave priests and Bishops a bit of his and others, thinking themselves panky and 

mind, . .... I canny, say : ‘Never mind ; don’t trouble
FatheraFlannery, Gibbons, had spoke in this Ibout’ hJme rule . it ia BUPe to
John Flnnerty, Rossa, oh, he Jumbled them come.' But it won’t come from the

to Priest or to Rome bend the

and famine, In sorrow and

Then'U lied about Parnell', eviction., Krtgliehmen are excellent fellow,
Protested against all restrictions, I but they have a domineering spirit, and
Craved Bishop’s and Pope’s benedictions, I if the Scots do not stand for themselves 
And roared till ecboe, tilled the hall, Englishmen won’t stand for them. At

Dr. Brown then came forward a motion to present Scotland is considerably overtaxed,
make— ,. I and this is the source of most of her

He said those speeches all Canadians should
wake. grievances.

There was argument, sense, sir, in every “It is a hasty assumption of English- 
S«ch «/.“brogue humor he never had heard, men that English methods are the best 

Bure I know by your laughter and cheer- and must suit everybody. John Bull has
. , „. _ . no time and no knowledge for the manbelieve every word you've been hear- | ^ q[ ScottLsh They ate »,

distinct and as complicated as those of the 
larger nation. Much attention to them 

Then Astrologer E. B. Reed came on the I is needed, but little is obtained. Indeed,
A- -s '■ “■ •>- -

’Twas enough—he had hoard, he believed, the people of the Highlands. Further, 
the* erroV^ol^PaplstH, he sigh’d and he many Scottish questions are viewed 
moaned; through English spectacles.

The boy. feîfto clieeri'n^ifnd htMllTfL LEGISLATIVE DEADLOCK
Tall Richardson gave them his blessing, “Scottish opinions javor the abolition 
And the Devil responded . • Amen. 0f the law of hypothec; English members

dread the effect of precedent on English 
law. Cases of distraint in England
actually far outnumber such cases in Statiaticg eBtablieh thit the loea of time

THE Caledonian scheme of BKLP-HOv. | ^fa thjt these are immense

, , „ . „ . ,, , arrears of legislation on all manner of it to be only five times as much, we reach
Edinburgh Sept. 4, 1880.-I called to- subjects in Scotland. the enormous sum of over 87,000,000 lost

day on Mr. W^d.e, secretary of the new “I may mention the amendment or in Montreal and vicinity from that source
Scottish Home Rule Association. Waddie alteration of the codification of the Scot. 4jone
Is an Influential business man, and is also tish civil and criminal laws, which are „Uu the cit on the other hand, bene- 
known a, the author tragedy, “Dunbar," qmte distinct and, we think, superior to atej an_ otber W1T bv this ex ne 
under the pseudonym of --Thistlewood.” the English laws. Then there are such tuIer Mkytd the «v. preacher. “?1 
He ia of dark complexion and his manner subjects as the encouragement of fisheries, been more ,iourlehlng f Have new mon 
is earnest and genial. I found him sitting construction of harbors, the settlement of ument, been erected6? Hai the cauBe of 
at a desk in his printing works. I ex- the trawling question, an amendment to educatlon alned anythiDgby it r 
plained to him the purpose of my visit the Poor laws, encouraging thrift and re- „F it » a. "îjUi tba
and he replied promptly :-“I am glad to pressing vegrancy, an arrangement for direct reeult gj been ftnP ,Ecr’ea8e in the 
give the Herald any information in my securing better county government and a ho insane asylums, prisons and 
newer. There is nothing to conceal. I widening of municipal administration ; iemeterle8/aIld a degeneracy in the grow- 
have a ready been n communication with the keeping up of the standard of educa_ j generation, as ascertained by the med- 
several Scottish friends In America, who tion ; the stimulation of universities, and icJ faculty ”
take a deep interest in thi. matter. What a plan for dealing with the present eccles- Aftet coVgratulatir.g the several govern- 
I can I will tell you. îastical deadlock. mente that have been working in the sense

„w, . SMA.L7 bAlIObAUiiK., ‘ The whole held of so-called private o[ probibition thc tev. gentleman said he
“What originated the movement ? bill legislation, including matters relating waaFa0Irv to fmd that notwithstanding the 

Well, we have been of th e mind more to railways, docks water ga, sanitation- Belioua /ffolta made fortbe destruction of 
than thirty years. It was then regarded this can 6e covered In Edinburgh at hal thia helnoua monater itB raTllgea were 
as somewhat singular; now it is not so. the cost involved m doing the work at on the lncrea8e a’lmoat everywhere.
Opinion is rapidly ripening in directions Westminster. The major, y of the in- Refcrti ain to Montreal ’he w6a
hk; th's. Speaking generally, ,t may be habitants of Scotland are at an easy dis- aflhamed*t0 h*ava to Btate tliat aU’hough the
said tha the progress of bnmamty is due lance from Edinburgh ; moreover econ- 5 e CODBUtol,tiou of Bpirituous fiquor 
to small nationalities like that of I ales- omy is promoted by making inquiries in jn lh| Pt0Tinci o{ Q,le£ec is about 21 
tine, Egypt, the Netherlands, &c., and the locality themselves. llon8 perhead wben wecome to reckon
not m the great empires of the world. imperial functions. ,or 0UPF own city, this average reaches
lhat theory, however, is practically con "Ihe Impenal Parliament ought to re- nearly four gallons. Again, he was pro- 
trary to the express provisions of the tain the army, navy, diplomatic and con- founifiy humiliated and grieved by finding 
Articles of Lnmn between England and aular services ; the excise, customs ; the QUt tbat thc con8amptfan had increased 
Scotland. The English courts have been control over the co omee, India, the foreign one fourth 6ince the' Iec6nt epidemic,
striving In recent years to extend their policy and the decision as to peace or war. When all had 80 m rca80ns to comider
jurisdiction into Scotland to the contempt All these are enough to occupy the most tMa t „ a juat chastisement, was it 
of the Scottish courts, and this it is which august assembly in the world. Members not ^ *U1 to find the inhabitant, of 
more than anything else has stimulated ought to sit in oca legislatures and the ,hia gat cit£ leatni no , 890n from auch 
the determination not to suffer encroach Westminster objection that Gladstones a aevere punishment 
ment and has drawn renewed attention plan for the extension of local government M Colin concluded his most able ad to the Articles of Union. Those articles to England and Scotland would annihilate a“r- L “tatino that dnm laws and 
were at best bad. You will remember | the imperial Parliament is thereby obvl- pomi J,ohem« seemed unable to desttoy

ated. Scotch bills considered at Edin- this terrible enemy, the only hope was in 
story of THE articles. burgh might go to Westminster to be put the ,treBRth of {èmperance societies, in

“Before 1,07 the two countries were at on the table of the Imperial Parliament, wboBa w0"k re8t, tbel|ope o(both religion 
daggers drawn. England had de ermined and if unchallenged to become law. If and country. For this reason he would 
with her naval force to suppress the Scot- they were challenged, passed or rejected congrataiate tbem ,nd cau their most 
tish attempts to carry on commerce, while no alternation could be made in them, the Berioua mention to the Importance of 
Scotland had resolved, after the Révolu- technical form being for the imperial makic„ the foundatlon of their good . „
tion, not to have the same sovereign as Parliament to memorialize the Queen to W(jrk a bfa lon taek A Hard Fate
England. The situation became strained, refuse her aesent to the Scotch bill in ques- ______ " . j ___________ It Is Indeed, to always remain In poverty
and war seemed Imminent. Scotland kept tion. Suppose a Scotch bill were rejected ; „ and obscurity, be enterprising r-.der and
the trump card-her right to choose her if an election followed in Scotland, the Scott s Emulsion of Pure Kted?'yonN.ïo“îdtwrHeT!;,'HXt.t *

sovereign. Still, Scotland showed bill, if reaffirmed, must soon pass, for the cod liver oil with hypophosphites, Portland, Maine, and receive free, full par-
her willingness to come to terms on the friction would be unlikely to extend be- In Contumption and Waiting Diteates, ’iy’<!t"h‘m™ aui orofltRor’aTlea«" l's'ioTil
basis of equal treatment for the countries yond a postponement over one session. eeema to possess remedial powers of great and upwards dally. Home have earned 
concerned in a federative union for com- Scotland’s need. efficacy. It heals the irritation of the 1 n V,T"i" free"''"i"ItEor
mercial purposes, leaving her laws and j “You see we hardly contemplate bills throat and lungs. Makes pure blood and gex. Allege». Better not delay, 
institutions, including the Scottish Parlia- passing that ought not to pass. We are builds up and Fortifies the system aqainst Highest Praise

Gon ha/«T.dnuen^hLPZonL?d gThê d d Ln ‘ lnt^f orators-wè Worm Exterminator is shown hv i.a good l0„g been considered the best remedy for
Commissioners? being disgracefully bribed, h?d .’hundred qufet Scotchmen carefully | a„d ta. S’""- 1>urcha"el1' buttle ^TmtbatCOtbeP?rteu,tomt«e spe's’klnTht
circulated petitions all through Gotland legislating upon Scottish interest, under wt?t tP,r i?tf it men, Wild Suaw
against the Scottish scheme, and articles the eye of Scotland. If they could not do \ Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo- ^estterms oitB ;;„?dv(”r
of union were adopted which threw away the work well, then I should like to see way’s Com Cure removes the trouble
the trump card of success to the throne the imperial Parliament that cm. Try it and see what an amount of pain Is Oho era Morbus, Ujsentcry ana all dowel
of Scotland, destroyed the Scottish Parlia | “We are not enemies of Borland, nor saved. P

THE LATE MR. McSHANE.

THE LAST SAD RITES PERFORMED THIS 
MORNING.

Rememt>er us, dear father, in your 
prayers, and particularly when offering 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mans.

Signed on behalf of the Congregation 
of St, Alexander’s, by

1>. A. Macdonell, J J. Kennedy, Dun
can M ’Clean, A. B Kennedy, John Cam 
eron.

The rev. gentleman spoke feelingly in 
reply.

To
You t
So IMUmleMome whiskey and beer In, 
Our friends are from Belfast you know.

idea of the happiness of belonging to the 
Catholic Church, as compared with the 
conflicting doubts and perplexities of 
Protestantism. For many years prev
ious to my conversion 1 knew not what 
religious contentment was. 1 saw plainly 
that true religion was not to be found in 
Protestantism and was determined never 
to rest satisfied until I found it. 1 finally 
found it in the Catholic Church. I thank 
you,my dear friends,for this expression of 
your regard for me, and whenever 1 
look upon this handsome present 
it will recill to my mind many happy 
associations with St. Joseph's choir. 
Youi kind reference to Mrs. Gray 1 
acknowledge with gratitude, 
in a special manner your kind and gener
ous pastor, Rev. Dr. Kilroy. Since I came 
to Stratford he has been to me a friend 
and a father. Ilis many acts of kindness 
to me 1 shall never forget, and now I bid 
you all a kind farewell.

O’er
CAST EL A R ON HOME RULE,

oses,
over Emilio Caetelar has written nn inter 

psting article in review of the struggle of 
Ireland for iibeity, which is published in 
a Spanish paper. He sees no other 
possible solution for the problem than 
that of Gladstone, “who is tesolved to 
grant all power of self government con
sistent with national unity.”

“To separate,” he says, “into federa
tions people united in nationality is, in 
my opinion, to retrograde ; but to rc 
unite in federations people that have not 
been able to settle upon a constitution 
of interior and intimate unity is a great 
and superior progress, 
stone’s idea.”

Reviewing the various policies pro
posed by Gladstone’s opponents, lie says 
of coercion : “Tne plan . . is dis
credited by the experience of the most

Messrs. F. B MeSCOTCH HOME RULE.

1 thankKRNMENT.

endi-
as it

lowed the Such is (ilad-OBITUARY.

REV. FATHER MADORE, O M. I.
We regiet to have to announce the 

death of Father Madore which took place 
on Tuesday last, the 14th inst, at the honorable and just Spencer, who, having 
Archiépiscopal residence at St. Boniface, been viceroy of Ireland, armed with all 
Father Madore entered the Oblate Order power, at one time to persecute the 
at Montreal and in 1878 came to Maui- Fern ms, at another to crush the Parnell- 
toba. He was ordained to the priesthouu ilea, exha Jeted the resources of force

with the result that to day, from the ex
perience of personal knowledge, he 
stands the most lofly exponent of the 
evils produced by a policy of oppression 
and war.”

And he concludes by stying ; “The 
reconciliation of the Celt with the S ix n 
will be reckoned in the future ns o »e of 
the great works of the nineteenth cert 
tury, one of the most glorious crests with 
which contemporary democracy could 
adorn the shield of reform 
great achievements. Against it has 
rebelled the superstitious spirit of resist
ance, which, by its checks and opinions, 
moderaf s the spirit of progress which it 
curtails by its attacks and its combats. 
But such has always been the course in 
historic ages. Those who fought against 
electoral reform presaged innumerable 

le were attached to evils in its adoption and establishment.
It was carried, however, and the serene 
power of pacific progress has thereby 
reduced the evils engendered by privil
ege and diminished the multiple motives 
of discord and anarchy. The prophecies 
of the reactionaries will not be fulfilled ; 
and, notwithstanding that we are already 
advanced on the road of life, we believe 
that we will yet live to see a réconcilia- 
tion between E gland and Ireland. 
Eternal praise to Gladstone.”

gham, Wm. Wilson, Gilbert 
Robert Benny, Samuel Hamll-

by His Grace Archbishop Tache two years 
afterwards going immediately to Lske 
Winnipeg and shortly afterwards to Fort 
Alexander, where he labored z -alously, 
and through his indefatigable /.--al there 
arose an extended mission. While hvru 
the deceased acquired a i txt.o <iw ki <> >■, 
ledge of the language of the Indian* among 
whom he labored with untiring uieigy 
and succeeded in bringing to a knowledge 
of the true faith large numbers of them 
which fully attests to the value of his 
labors. Father Mndore’s ailment was con
sumption from which he had suffered more 
or less ever since his arrival here, but some 
three months ago he was compelled to 
retire from his mission and has lived at 
.he residence of the Archbishop who 
attended him in his last moment-* and 
administered to him the rites of Holy 
Church. All his peonl 
him and he took a de

was
majestic catafalque erected in the centre 
aisle, and surrounded with hundreds of 
lighted tapers, presented a most solemn 
spectacle. The levee, du corps was performed 
by the Rev. Father Dowd, after which the 
solemn requiem Mass begun. The Rev. 
Father Dowd officiated, assisted by the 
Rev. Fathers J. Quinlivan and Jas. Cal 
lahan. There was a powerful choir of 
forty-five voices, from St. Patrick’s, St. 
J ames and Notre Dame churches, under 
the direction of Mr. J. A. Fowler, They 
chanted a harmonized Mass. There were 
also three choristers in the sanctuary with 
powerful basso vioccs. The Rev. Father 
Dowd performed the absoute. After the 
service the remains were again placed in 
the hearse, which proceeded slowly to the 
Cote des Neiges cemetery, followed by a 
vast number of persons.—True Witness, 
Sept 15.

ami crown lier

ep nnd intelligent 
interests in the educational work of the 
mission to the interests of which he devo
ted a great deal of time. Rcquicscal in

their history.

pace.
The funeral took place on Friday morn

ing at 9 a. ra. at St. Boniface. Mass was 
celebrated by Hie Grace and was atten
ded by the clergy and a very large num
ber of the laity.—N. W. Review, Sipt. 18.

“My daughter has taken the medicine 
faithfully, according to directions, nnd 
her health and spirits are now perfect. 
The humor is all gone from her face. I 
wish every anxious mother m;ght know 
what a blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is in 
such cases.”

own H»r*for<r» Arid Fhu«|itii*f«>.
ADVANTAGEOUS IN DYU’FPSIA 

Dr. U. V. Dorkky, Piqua, Obi >, says : 
“l have used it in ilyspej *U with very 
maiked benefit. If there is deficiency of 
seul in the st iniacb, nothing affords more 
relief, while the action on the nervous 
system in decidedly beneficial,”

In a Dangerous Condition 
Any man, woman or <*Mld is in » 

dangerous condition when nvgUc'i g a 
constipated state of the bowels. There 
can be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this fut ction. Burdock B’ood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy ton»* to ah the *•<"étions.

A Modern Miracle
In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, 

of Deloraine, Ont., he slates tbit he ban 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tried Bum 
Bitteis, six Lotties of which restored his 
health.

ock Blot d
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abomination I land, aboi 
he is a ua 
consecrat 
and was 
our own r 

Bishop 
before ret 
with all I 
Columbia

instrument of the Orange 
that has so long afflicted Irelau 1, and is 
to-day Canada's greatest cuise. We know 
that in the fearless diechaige of our duly 
we have incurred ermitiei. The Oilmen 

its columns to every

Hev. Father Brennan and other friends 
in tit. Marys, Ontario, to the Parlia- 

1 have now to most

KANE AT THE OAl'ITAL.stains from their souls and have holily 
si taken of the Divine banquet, and shell 
ave a'so prayed in any chuich to Uud 

and His most hidy Mother for Our intou- 
lions. As we desire also to consult the 
interests of those who live in country dn- 
trnets, and are hindered, especially in the 
m nth of October, by their agricultural 
labours, We permit all we lave above 
dicieed, and also the holy Indulgences 
gsinable in the mouth of October, to be 
postponed to the following months of 
November or December, (cording to the 

LKO 11. Mil» prudent decision of the Ordinaries.
Venerable Brethren, Health and the Afoitolic We doubt not, Venerable Brethren, that 

Benediction : rich and abundant fruits will be the result
List yore, as each of you is aware, We of these efforts, especially if God, by the 

di creed by au E icy cheat Latter that, to bestowal of His heaverdy graces, bring an 
win tire help of Heaven for the Chinch in added increase to the fields planted by Us 
hit tr'a’s, the great Mother of God should and watered by your zeal. We are cer 
be honored by the means of the most holy tain that the faithful of Christendom will 
Itueary during the whole of the month of hearken to the utterance of Uur Apostolic 
October. In this We followed both Our suttrority with the same fervour of faith 
own impulse and the example of Our pre. and piety of which they gave most ample 
decteeote, who in times of d.lliculty were evidence last year. May our Heavenly 
wont to have rrerurse with increased Patroness, invoked by us through the 
fervor to the Blissed Virgin, and to teok Ho ary graciously bo with us and obtain 
lier aid with special prayers. That wish that, all disagreements of opinion being 
of Ours has been complied with, with such removed and Christianity restored 
a willingness and unanimity that it is throughout the world, we may obtain 
mure thin ever apparent how real is the from God the wished for peace in the 
religion and how great is the fervor of Church.—In pledge of that boon, to you, 
the Cbrisiian peoples, and bowgreat is the your clergy, and the Hock entrusted to 
trust every w-here placed in the heavenly your care. We lovingly bestow the 
patronage of the Virgin Maty. For Us, Apostolic Benediction, 
weighed down with the burden of such Given in Rime, at St. Peter's, the 3"th 
and so great trials aid evils, We confess of August, 1884, in the Seventh Year of 
that the sight of such intensity of open Oar Pontificate. Leo. PP, XIII,
piety arid faith has been a great consola- new litcruiv.il prayers
lion, and even gives Us new courage for Precee jussu I’apae Leunis XIII. in 
the facing, if that be the wish of Gud, of omnibus orhis eec'esiis post piivatae 
still gria.er trials. Indeed, from the mi-»ae celebmtioncn. llcxis geti'-us rtci- 
spirit of prayer which is pound out over tandas,
tiro house of David and the dwellers in Sacerdos ter dicat cum populo : Are 
Jerusalem, we have a e rnfident hope that Maria-, dtinde : Salve fi’iyino cum V. On 
God will at length lot Himself be touched pro nobis etc. et li, LTt dijnc etc. 
aid have pity upon the state of Uis oremvs.
Church, and give ear to the prayers com Dens refugium nostrum et virtus, pop
ing to Him through her whom He has ulum ad te clamantem propitius respice; 
chosen to Le ilrc_dispeuser of all heavenly et intercedente gloriosa et immaoulata 
graces. Virgine Dei Génitrice Maria cum beato

For these reasons, therefore, with the Josepho Etus Sponeo, ac beatis Apostolic 
same causes in i x seen ce which impelled tuis Petro et Paulo et omnibus Sanctis,
Ua last jear, as We haveeaid, to rouse the quas pro conversions peccatorum, pro 
piety of all, We have deemed of Our duty hbertate et exaltations eanctae Mltris 
to e xhort again this year the people of Ecclesiae, prcces itfundiwus, misericors et 
Christendom to persevere in that method benign us exaudi. Per Christum Dorn- 
and formula of prayer known as the Ros- inum Nostrum. Amen, 
ary of Mary, mid thereby to merit the Adeiatur invoca'.io :—tisnete Michael
powerful patruna„eof the great Mother of Arcangele, defer.de nos in praelio; contra 
God. Inasmuch as the enemies of Chris- nequitiam et insidias diabjli veto praesi- 
tianity are su stubborn in their aims, its di um. —/rnperef illi l'eus-, supplices depre- 
di fenders must be iquslly staunch, taped- camur : tuque, Princeps militiae caelestis, 
ally as the heavenly ire'p and the belli tits Satan am ahofque rpiritus malignos, qui ac. 
wh eh are bestowed oa us by God are the perditionem aninrarum pervagantur in 
more usually the fruits of our pirsever mundo, divina virtute in inftruum de- 
aircc. It is good to rveall to memory the trude. Amen.
example of that illustrious widow, Judith SSnrus Dominas Noeter Leo PP. XIII 
—x tj pe of the Blessed Virgin—who curb omnibus precca, ut supra, rccitantibas 
td the’ill judged impatience of the Jews tercentum dierurn indulgentiam largitur. 
when they attempted to fix, according to (translation.)
their own judgment, the day appointed Prayer» ordired by Pope Leo XIII. to 
by God for the deliverance of His city, be said, kneeling, in all the churches of 
The exemple should also be borne in mind the world after the celcbratim of Low
of the Apostles, who awaited the mpreme Mass. name respected, and the priesthood hoi.
g ft promised unto them of the Paraclete, The priest shall ray with the people oreJi Beloved by his own Hock, revered 
ami imraevered uuaimnouriy in pinver three “nail Mary? then “Hail, lloly . .
wth Miry ihe Mother of .Jesus. Fur it if, Quten,” etc., wi h V. “Pray for u*,” etc, “ls fellow citizens who acknow- 
indeed, an arduous and exceeding weighty and 11, ‘‘That we may be made worthy,” ledge tot his spiritual jurisdiction, Fa1 her 
matter that is now in hand; it is to humil etc, Scanlan is truly a blessed messenger of
iate an old and most subtle enemy in the let vs tray. the gospel of peace and good will. No
spread out array of hi# power ; to win back OGoL our refuge and our .-t ength, gift , . . . . , ,
the freedi m of the Church and of her ciously bok upon Thy people who cry to American appointment ever made y 
Head, to presetve and secure the fortifiai- Thee ; and through the intercession of the Home will give more genuine satisfaction 
lions within which should rest in peace glorious and Immaculate Virgin Mary, than this of the Very Rtv. Lawrence
the safety and weal of human society. Mother of God, of Blessed Joseph, her gcanlan. To him we say with our whole
Care must be takm, therefore, that, in Spouse, and of Tny holy Apostles, Pettr , ' /, ,
these times of mourning for the Chuich, and Paul, and all the saints, in Thy heart. At min usannos.

end kindness hear tb

ENCYCLICAL LETTER
Of Oc« Moht Holy Loud

LEO XIIC,
By Divine Providence

POPE»

the Blessed Eucharist and shall ba\ e 
prayed in any church to God and 11 ii 
Most Jloly Mother for the Holy Father's 
intentions.

The foregoing olwervotions, together 
with the authorized translation of the 
Decree and the Encyclical Suptriorc anno 
which we append, shall be read by the 
revd. clergy in the churches of the diocete 
on the first Sunday after their reception.

■fJohn VValhii,
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montary Fuml. 
heal lily thank you ami the subscriber, 
for this amount, which I have banded to 
the treasurers, and to assure you that 
we here look forward to the winning of 
Home Rule for Ireland with great confi
dence iu the early future. I am,

Yours very truly, 
Cuas. ti. Parnell,

No more iu tolerant, ùntcrupulou» and 
aggrestive Orangemen ein be found any
where than these in and around the city 
of Ottawa. Held at bay by the superior 
numbers and strength of the Catholic 
population in that district, they cannot of 
course, miniftst their savage tendencies 
to the extent they would desire. But if 
ever Orangemen ardently wished to wade 
knee deep in Papist blood it is the Orange
men of the Ottawa Valley. Their past 
history is ore of outrage, Incendiarism 
and murder—their present marked char
acteristic—empty braggadocio and cow
ardly insolence—their leaver Senator 
Clemow — their mouthpiece the edi
tor of the Ottawa Citizen. These

gladly opens 
assault that savage malignity can pen 

but theec assaults and theseTO ALL OUR VENKRAJiLl MHETllRKN THE 
PATitlAKCHH, INUM AT Mb, AHOH lUbliOi’H 
AND MSJIOrB CF TUBS CATHOLIC WORLD 
IN THE URACE AND CvMMUMION OF THE 
Al’ObToLlC bKK.

UKNKRAL AGENTS:
Mchhih, Donat Crowe and Luke King. 

OITAWA AGENCY:
P, J. Coffey, General Agent, 74 Georgo tit.

MATMB Pan Annum.—One Copy. $2.00; 
five Copie*, $7.6U ; Ten eoplen. $15 00. Pay
able In every can* In advance.

Rate* of Advertising — Ten cents per line 
eaob Inwertlon.

Approved tty the Blnhop of l/ondon, and 
recommended by the Archbishop of Ht. 
Boniface, the Rltdiop* of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, and Peterboro, and lefullng Oath- 
elle7’lergymen throughout the Dominion.

All corre*i>midmice addri sned to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be palu In full before 
waiter can be mopped.

Persons writing for « change of aduresn 
on Id Invariably send us the name of their 
ruer post office.

against us, 
writers can do us naught of evil with 
the sane population of the country. For 
any other portion of the people 
not, and we do tell the Cil -en that all its 
assaults, whether coming from a Papist 
outcast, a fanatical scribbler, or a political 
vagabond, will never (Hence us when ail- 

a dereliction of duty.

Mr. Patrick Whrliban,
8*. Marys, Ontario.

The publication of this correspondence 
gives us occasion to make a suggestion 
which, if acted on, must very largely 
assist the good cause, namely, that there 
should be formed in Canada an in-

we care

We res 
of the cl 
cular of 
don, pul 
referenci 
Itosary d

Bishop of London.
DECRETUM

5* ence weie

.. dependent organization known aa the 
“Irish National League of Canada,” quite 
separate from that of the United States. 
We have no fault, indeed, to find with 
the workings of the latter body, but we 
do think that, as Canada is a separate 
country, an integral portion of the 
British empire, with a large Irish popu
lation wielding when united immense 
influence, we should do as Australia has 
done, and give Ireland the benefit of 
independent Irish Canadian action on 
behalf of Home Rule.

WORDS OF HOVE.the

We h 
Free Preti
to Dr. ] 
Ottawa j 
people i 
manner 
in the u< 
paper ar

On Monday, August 30th, His Grice 
liev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of\X “- I two worthies were duly on hsud on 

the night of Tuesdsy, the 21st, to grasp the 
blood stained hand of D(. Kane, the 
eurpliced monster upon whose head rests 
the blood of the innocent Catholics 
sacred in the late Belfast riots. If 
man consider our

Most
Dublin, wa», says the Freeman's Journal, 
presented with an address by the clergy 
and people of Finglas and tit. Margaret s, 
on the occasion of his first visit to the 
parish. Though the visit was of a purely 
ecclesiastical character, simply connected 
with the duty of administering confirma- TnB I 
lion, all the roads, says the Irish metro- 4ifficnjtj 
politan journal, leading to Finglas and jntl 
tit, Margaret’s, were spanned at intervals 
with triumphal arches and mottoes of Eïtraori 
welcome, “Welcome to our Great Arch- ^ 
bishop," “God bless our best friend," and wju ^ 
such words were inscribed on many ban- ^eB
nets, and the political sentiments of the j den( 
people found expression in the inscrip- I 
lions, “Parnell and Gladstone," “Home pI0^ec^(

«%Cntljolic lUcotti.
LONDON, hATUKVAV, OUT. 2, 188(1. 

VALUNDAH FOR Ut lOIIKlt.

mas-
anyUR H!» KT ORRIS

Fust éditas a tianctiwimo Domino 
Nostro Leone Papa XIII. Encyclical Lit
téral Supremi Apostolat as, 1 Septembris 
MDOCCLX XX 111., et Superior I anno 
XXX. August! MDCOCLaXXXIV., de 
propaganda et celebrando Beatissimau 
l)ti Genitricis Miriae Rosario, Sacra 

Decretum diet

language exaggerated 
let him peruse Mr. Sexton’s speech on 
the disturbances already published in 
these columns. Tim Dr. Kane is the 
worthy successor of that historic 
tentative of evangelical ferocity of whom 
the immortal Shiel said : “Is this

OONHKORAT KÎ) TO TUB Ol liKN OK T1£E MOST 
HOLY HO» A 11 Y .

1 Ht. H« mlgluF. Bp andCouf.
2 lloly Uuaidliui 
:i 10th Hun, »fier

Holy ltownry,
4 Ht Kraix'ls of A8hl*l, t’ouf, 
fi HH. 1‘laclu* and Comp. M M.
<1 Ht Bruno. Cuuf. „ „

. Mark, 1*.. and HH Herglus uud Comp., 
MM.

H Hi. Itrldgft of Hweden. Widow.
» SH. Denis and Comp. MM.

10 I7ih miu.faller l'vu. Hi. Francis of Bor-
11 Iberia. *" hh. TarFchu* and Com- MM.
12 Ft rla. Hi. Wl'frod, Bp. a: d lOUI.
18 Ht Kdwanl. King andCouf.
14 HI. I'alhxlut. I*, and Couf.
1ft Hi. Thort-SM, Virgin.
16 OH - of lu . Coup. Ht. Gall, Abb. ai.d

repre-Vvu. 'Vvasl of the Most TWO NEW BISHOPS.

Hituuin (Jungregaiio per 
X XX Augusti praeteriti amri MDCCCL- 
XX, ipso Summo Poutifice aunuente 
et lmperaiite, statuit, ut quoadutnue 
trietissima peidurent adiuLcU, iu qnious 
versâtur Cathulica Ecclutin, tv de restitute 
Pontilicis Maxiiui plena libertate Deo 
re ferre g rati as datum non sit, in omnibus 
Catholici Urbis Uatludralibus et Parochial- 
thus tern plis, et in cunctis templis ac 
publicis Oratoriis Bietae Mariae Virgini 
dicatia, aut in aliia etiam arbitriu Oruiu- 
oriorum dtsignandis, Mariale Rosarium 

Litnuiis Lauretanis per totum men
sem Octobrom quotidie recitetur. lam- 
v< iu praeavnti anno, qui lubilaei thesauro 
ditatur, idtiu Sauctissimus Domiuue 
Nosier exoptans, ut quo mngia lugruu.xt 
publiese et piivatae calamitatep, eo 
firuiiori fiducia et prepoeito auxi'ium 
ac rvmudium quaeratur, et per 
Mar'nu quaeratur a Divina Miseri- 
coidia, quae totum ms habue voluit 
per Mariam; per hoc Sicrae tiiisdem Con- 
grvgatiouis Decretum Iteverendiseimos 
locurum Ordinalios adhortatur, ut, iux'a 

ratas Apostolicas Litteras et Decret*,

man a
teacher of the gospel, and a minister of 
the God of mercy, of charity and of 
beneyolence ? Is this the man who lifts 
up his hands from the altar, who breaks 
the bread of life, and distributes the com
memoration cup ? Is this man a priest of 
ChristÎ Oh! no, no, not of Christ; not of 
the divine and merciful redeemer of 
mankind, not of the G^d whose 
coming was announced amidst the 
hymns of peace, and whose last words

We are pleased to lay before our read
ers the information taken from a Roman 
despatch, that Very Rev. P. A. Ludden, 
pastor of St. Peter’s Church, Troy, N. Y., 
has been appointed first Bishop of Syra
cuse, N. Y. The telegram also conveys 
the news that Very Rev. Lawrence Scan- 
lan, of Salt Lake City, has been appointed 
Vicar-xApostolic of Utah, the territory 
having been temporarily administered 
by the Archbishop of San Francisco.

Father Ludden’s merits and services 
are too well known here in the eastern 
portion of North America to need any 
special mention from us. Suffice it to 
say that the Vicar General of Albany 
will prove worthy the high charge now 
put on him, and that as first Bishop of 
Syracuse he will lay deeply en 1 solidly 
the foundations of a promising church. 
Of Father Scanlan very little compara
tively is known here in the east. But 
this good priest has long been one of 
the brightest ornaments of God’s church. 
His mission has been indeed arduous, 
but with the spirit of a true apostle has 
he fulfilled it. Among strangers and 
foes he has made the Catholic

7 HI

Rule,” etc.
After confirmation a public meeting 

took place at which Hie Grace delivered a 
remark able—even for him—public 

He was hopeful of Ireland’s

Wee 
lions tc 
O’Conn 
of Kin| 
him b 
Kingsti 
title, 
as exal 
claims 
his ven

17 IHth Hun. after Pen. MRiernlty of the B.V. M Bl. MHrttl. M AIttCi quo.
18 Bt. Luke EvangellM lu Ht I’ntcr <>f AlcRiiiftra, Conf.
21 Ht John ('HUtlUB. Four.21 HH lliltuiou, Aub , rrmilH uud Comp.

MM22 Ferla. Ht. Mellow, Bp and Conf.ill on of Ira. Coop. ht. John Capistrano, 
Couf.24 IHth Hun, after Pen. Ht. Raphael, Arcn-

25 HMM’iispln and CrRplutan, MM.
24 ► t. EVarlsUm. IV, M.27 Vigil ol HH. Hi rami and Jude, Ht. F lore n-
£8 hh. hi mon and Jude, At 
yi Ferla. Ht. Narctklu*, Bp- Mi Vigil of all Hat ut*. lit. Alphonu* 

rlguiS, Couf. Faut.Ill 2 tit hum. after lYu. HH. Nemcstus and 
LuvuIIuh, MM.

very 
speech.
future, and giving his audience much 
good counsel inspired them with the 
cheerful view of the outlook taken by 
himself. One paragraph of Uis Grace'» 
dincoune is especially worthy note and 
attention, not alone for Irish but for all

i uni

were an adjuration of forgiveness, 
founded upon the frailty of mankind— 
not of Christ—but of that sanguinary 
fiend who was deified in the abominable 
idolatry of Phoenicia,—of Muloch,—the 
demon who was worshipped with human 
sacrifices, and nourithed with infanta1 
blood, would this sacrilegious priest be 
the appropriate minister. But let 
justice be done, even to him ; if 
guilt can be diminished by its participa
tion, then he is not guilty, lie has but 
given utterance to the detestable wish 
with which the hearts of Orangemen 
pregnant. They pant, they burn, they 
sigh for another confiscation. They long 
for a return of the era of triangles, and 
the epoch of pitch caps. They would in
voke the spirit of Fitzgerald, and conjure 
the blood bcultered .spectre of O'Brien 
from the grave. They recollect with 
a moral luxury, the screams of the riding 
hours, they remember them of the shrieks 
of llorish, when the torturer stood by, 
and presided ovtr the feast of agony, in 
the ecstacy of his infernal enjoyments— 
when he gloated at his writhing*, and 
refreshed l^mself with his groans. But 
let them beware. . , .” In the pres
ence of Ottawa’s Orangemen Kane fairly 
outdid himself in rbald attacks on Catho
licity and ferocious condemnation of Home 
Rule. His heart full of infamy had to 
find an outlet, and in the presence of the 
Clemows and the Johnsons that outlet it 
found. He fought again the battles of 
1041, of 1798, the riots of Shankhill road, 
and even re-erected the bloody ecatlold of 
Regina. So deep the disgust, so general 
the dissatisfaction felt in the Dominion 
Capital at the brutality evinced by the 
loyalist delegates and their leading hear
ers, that a Conservative Catholic gentle
man felt constrained to address the follow
ing letter to the Ottawa Fra Press.

same

Catholics :
“Let me tell you, your cause is as thor

oughly understood and as waimly blessed 
by our Sovereign Pon itf in Rome, as it is 
here by me in Dublin ; or as it is in 
Armagh, or in Tuam—aye, or as it is in 
Cashel, by the great Archbishop of the 
South (cheers), to whom we are all proud 
to look up as the foremost, the ablest, and 
the most courageous champion of the Ceed a 
cause of justice for the poor. I can 
give you a proof of it. This very morn
ing I had the pleasure of reading in 
of the Roman newspapers, the Moniteur de 
j?or/k,a paper which, it is no secret, enjoys , be ap 
the personal confidence of the Holy l ather 
himself—I had the pleasure of reading in j 
it a long article iu praise of the Irish peo- | 
pie for tbeir bearing in the constitutional j retary 
struggle through which we are passing, j montl 
and which, please Gud, we shall soon see 1 
closed in a glorious victory. And what 
xvere the closing words which summed up 
the conclusion to which the writer of this 
article arrived ? They were these—That 
the Irish people were destined to win : 
and that fur their complete and speedy 
triumph nothing more is wanting 
than that they should keep to their pre
sent lines, marching to victory under the 
skilful leadership of those two great 
whose names, though one of them is an 
Englishman, have secured for themselves 
an undying remembrance in the grateful ( loyal 
memory of our grateful people—the great p.f p 
English Minister, William Ewart Glad 
stone, (cheers), and the great Irish leader,
Charles Stewart Parnell (loud and pro
longed cheers).

His Grace then gave his people a few 
parting words of good counsel that may 
be taken to heart by Irishmen every
where. “Keep,” said he, “keep then in j acroi 
those paths of justice, and I will promise were 

that before the day comes round j Parr
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eorumquc tvnore iu omnibus servato,
Chrislilidelts ad huiusmodi pietatis exer 
citiuiu. Dviparao maxime acceptum, 
atque gratin um cquidem foecunduiu, nee 
non ati Sacramenturum aliorumque salu- 
tarium o pern in frequentiam, oiuui solii - 
citudiue advocare et allicere studeant.

Cviitirmaudo itirum Sanctitas Saa in 
omnibus saa as lululgentias ac privilégia, 
quae iu praecitato Dccreto conctssa euut, 
mdu'gere im-uper diguata es% ut iu iis 
temple, seu Oratoriis, ubi ob < oruiu pan 
pertatem, Expusitio cum SiLCt'ssimo 
Facharietiae Saciaimuto, ad tramitem 
Decreti ipsiu*, solemn i modo, uempe per 
Ostuisorium fieri baud vaha% eadtn. per 
mudum t xci ptiouis peragi pt ssit, pru 
denti iuditio Urdinaiii, cum Sacra Pj xde, 

l'»i: hup’s Palace. apeiiendo tcilicet ab initio ostiolum cib 
L nv.uu, St pt. ;3id, lh<V>. orii, e’um ca populum in finebtiuedicendo.

We beg to cal the attention of ihe Die *26 Augusti I860 
revd. cle'gy vf the diocese to the decree AKD- Bautolinius, S R.C-,^
which our Holy F.thcr Leo XIII., 1». LaCRKLTil's Salvati, ti’lL v“°' muet holy devotion of the Uoear, of
recently eddr.M.d to the univcre.1 church, Sccrctarm» \Ur>' be »«>d»oaely and piourly obterved,

J, ... ... , , „ .v , x. the more so that this method of prayernopy of which will he f. and pubinhed in translation. bviog 80 manged as to «call in turn all
the present issue of the Catholic Record. After the publicati- n by Our Most Ilo’y the mysteries of our s ilvation, is eminently 
In this decree Our Holy Father calls alien • Father Pope Leo Xlll. of the Encyclical tilt» d to fosLr the spirit of piety, 
tion to and renews the t idinai ccs L tiers, Supremi ApcstoUitus, September With respect to Italy, it is now most 
, ‘ v . » v . i, . Ut, bsS3, and Super ion Anno, August 30.h, ni cessai v to implore the intercession ofof the Lnc,clK«l Letter frvyrm. d,COLCeIlli^ lh(J pr0’ *lion o{’ lhe mo.t powerful Vvgin through the 

lotus and S\ pn tore Ara.o, the latter bearing the dtvoijn of the Ris.vy of the Must medium of the Rosary, since a mist jrtnne, 
date August 30ib, D8-1. The Sovereign Ble.sed Mary, Mother of God. and the and not an imag’iiary one, is threatening 
Pent if c< n mar ds that the month of Oct- hmor to be thereunto given, the Sxcied —nav, rather is among us. The Asiatic 
cher di.'l he ..nip ,, n.ecrat.d to the ÇiogreK.tion of ltitr. bv , decree d.ted cholere, heviog. under God', will, croued 

’ Auguet 20tfc, li-t-.i, the tioveru^n l ontilf the boundary within wmchnMure eecmed
diYotimoflbe Ruer, m theeamemeaner hiuiself retifying and commanding, or- to have confined it, has spread through 
ks in the put jeers. delved that as long as the present exceed- the crowded shores of a French port, and

The v.ry si me causes that induced the ingly sad circumstances in which the Gath- thence to the neighbouring districts on

«..-/■«« « '« m-r *f ?,'^g5SSSXl Sàïiffi S,S
the unttd piayeis of t bnstendom to the for the restoration of his entire freedom the <'hurch entitles the dispenstr of saving, 
powerful proLction olGcd’s holy Mother of the Sjvere;ga I’ontitT, the Rosary of aiding, and protecting gifts—that she, 
in defence of the Church and her menaced the B!e»ted Virgin with the graciously hearkening to our prayers, may 
right* and liberties, art still in active and of Loretto should be throughout grant us the help they be,ought, and
. r ., . the month of October every d;v recited, drive far from us the unclean plague,
destructive opeiation, and have impelled iu all Cathedral and Parochial churches We have therefore resolved that in thri 
him, this year also, to ixhort the faithful tluoughout the Catholic world, and in all coming mouth of October, in which the 
to persevere in that inetlod and formula «lurches and public oratories dedica sacred devotions to Our Virgin Lady of 
of prayer known as the li.sary of Mary, t,li ‘«‘he Blessed Virgin, besides in the Koiarv a.c solemnised throughout 

\ * , , , . * such others aa it may to the judgment of the Catholic world, all the dévolu ns shftll
atd Ihtnby to ment the powerful patren- the Ordinaries Seem fitting to appoint, again be obs ived which were commanded 

age of the great Mother of God. The In this present year especially—enriched by Us this time last year.—We there 
Holy Father decrees and makes order that it is by the treasures of the Jubilee, fore decree and make ordtr that from 
(1) “from the Ltd October to the 2nd of MlSt Holy Father earnestly desirous the 1st of October to the 2nd of Nov- 
v , . v ,. , , « , that even as evil> public and private con- ember following m all the parish
Xoven.lier ft Rowing, m all t athedial and liuut, to break in upon society so with firm- churches [curùüilus tempi*j iu all public 
pari, h tl uuhts, ai d in all public chnrcho vr faith and purpose, a help and a remedy churches dedicated to the Mother of 
d cdicattd to ti e Me thvr of God, five should be sought, atd that it be sought God, or iu such as are appointed by the 
decades of the Rosary, tcgelhtr with the through Mary fr m that God of Mercy Ordt 
... ,, . w ho de»ues to obtain all things thiough Rasarv Ve recited, together wi u the Lit-
Litsny . f l.or.tto. Km ally recited. M„y. By this decree of the Aforesaid a„y. ' If iu the morning, the Holy S»cri-

2. 1 he Horn y and Litany may be ie- s.xcrvd Congregation, it is cn j lined upon tice will take place during these prayers ;
cited <itl.tr ii iht ruvinii g a* Mass or in the Most K.verend the Ordinaries every- if in the evening, the Blessed Sacrament 
the tviiii l at Bend cticu of the Blessed "here, that in accordance with the above will be exposed for the adoration of the 
^ mentioned Apostolic letters and decrees— faithful ; afur which those present will
a cr men . the tenor of these letters and decrees iu receive the customary Benediction. We

3. The Holy ha lur grants the follow- all things be it g strictly adhered to, desire that, wherever it be lawful, the
ivg indu’gcncts to the faithful on the \ rc th y strive with all care to ii flu local confraternity of the Rjsary should 
scribed condition _ ence and stimulate the Christian make a solemn procession through the

(.) To «11 th..e who on the .ppcinted ™ Stéf ““““ °» «»+

Jajs (hi bare agisted at the public to the Mother of God, and truly fruitful That the heavmly treasures of the
recital of the Rosaiy ai d hare pia>ed for ill grace, as ; j the fréquentation c f the Chuich may be thrown open to sll, We
the Pope's nteiitiers; audio all those alto sacraments and the practice of other good herehv renew everv Indulgence granted
who turn kgitim.te c*u«. .Fall leve wo,r,ks„ , . , , 7,d*U lh®‘e> ther*^’

' His Holiness once mure confirming and who sba.l have assisttxl on the pie ertbei
been compelled to recite the bos ary and renewfing iu all things the sacred tudiPg days at the pubic recital of the Rotary, 
Litany in private, is granted for each occa encis and privileges conceuiedin the above and have prayed for Our intentions—t j 
sion an indulgence of seven years and mentioned decree, has been furthermore all those also who from legitimate causes 
.even turn, foity dex - ‘ ' p’eutd to ertot that in these churvke, .bell have been compiled to do .o iu

* * . . and Oratories where by reason of their private—>\ e grant for each occasion an
(b) lo thoEc who in the ire-cnbed time poverty of the exposition of the Most Holy indulgence of seven years and seven

shall Save performed their devotions at Sacrament cannot, according to the times forty days. To those who
least ten times, either publbly in the manner of the decree, that is to say s 1* in the pruc ib.d sjace of tine sha 1 
(hut, h», or fnmjvut oeu.ee in tlie rriv- *Uh lh.e oMen,,orium fLuot b/ have pe,lo«bed th.eo devotion, at Lest

’ . J i held, it may, by t xception made accord tea times—either publicly in the churchts
acy of thur h< mes. ana shall have wor- ing to the prudent judgment of the Ordin- or fivm just causes in the privacy of thtir 
thiiy receivid the sacraments of Penance ary. be celebrated with the Sacred Pyxis, homes—and shall have expiated their eins 
atd the Blessed Eucharist, is granted a namely, by opening at the beginning the by confession and haw received Com- 
Pl#natv Induloence ^00r l^e tabernacle, and blessing the munion at the altar, We grant from the

. n, . *. . . , people with the ciborium at the close of treasury of the Church a Plenary Indul-
(<•' A rift«y Indulgence » *1(0 gran- th. txposition. gence. We also grant this fuU forgi.e-

ted to those who, either on the feast of August 25th, 1SS6, ness of sins and plenary remission of
the llol) Rc aiy or on anv day within the D. Card. Bartxvlini, punishment to all those Who, either on the
fcllowirg tight d.v», >fiail beve worthily . „ S. K. C. Prefect. fewt day iteelf ot our Ble«t4 Lad, of the
roceivtd the t.«.m,nL of Vet ante and L-'"
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which we pour forth for the conversion of 
sinners, and for the freedom aud exalta
tion of Ho'y Mother the Church. Through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Holy Michael, the Archangel, defend 
us in the battle ; be our protection against 
the wickednets and snares of the devil. 
Rebuke him, O God, we suppliantly 
beseech Thee : and do thou, O Prince of 
the heavenly host, by the divine power 
drive into hell Satan and the other evil 
spirits who wander through the world 
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, grants to 
all who recite these prayers, as aforesaid, 
300 da) s’ indulgence.

AN AUSTRIAN PILGRIMAGE,
nan

L'Echo dc Fourvieres says that the 
Austrian ra ional pilgrimage to Lourdes 
was composed of 560 delegates, of whom 
*200 were priests, besides many represen
tatives of the Austro Hungarian nobility.
“It was a manifestation of faith surpassing 
all expectations. We had often heard 
highly spoken of, the hereditary fidelity of 
the Austrians to their religious practi ces.
We had been told with what eagerness 
they had adopted our Catholic working* 
men’s Institutes, and our devotions of 
French origin. The mail has often 
brought us recitals of popular 

We last week made allu.ion in com. demonstration, in eve. v place where 
pi menta,v term, to the munificently ltatue8 of °u' L'd* ° . Loutdes h*ve 
generou. subscription of the parish of 1,68,1 ra,aed' ~ut *“ li““ “ e"metbmS 
Mount Carmel to the Heme Rule fund. v6r>- differen? fr0“ ,he sendln«to Lourdt'
In foimer issues we published the very of en ,mP09,n« delegation from all per- 
creditable and telling list of contribu- ‘ions of Austria. Already eighty Hurgar- 
lions to the same fund from tit. Mary’s ian9 hld m iS81 P01nted out lbe rold' but 
and Orillia. In all the parishes named t3‘day ,660 under the 6ame
the success of the movement is due to nat,oual 6ta,ldard' c,me th,s tlme ‘° 
the active interest therein taken by the make ,heL y>r! 5ime 661 of. fa,tb' 
pastors, who, in Ireland's cause, which ThrouSh thelr 8ecetous doDa,ldn the 
they recognise as the cause of justice, are Bleilica 19 inched by the possession of 
alf ardent, tireless, enthusiastic. The 8 sïdendld banDcr' The Uerman PaP6rs 
iollowing correspondence shows how the haVe a!re&dP Qescnbed th,R 8lft’ whoEe 
etlorts on behalf of Irish self government front ie adcrned wllb d«bte6D medAlh™9 
of the good people of Orillia and St. representing all the patron saints of the
Mary's are regarded by the Irish Varlia- Au6,rian emPire' °D the other 6,de are 
mentary party and iu leaders : tbe w0,ds : “° hol.v Patrons ot 0Qr coun-

House of Commons, Aug , 1SS6. trP' W for the imPeml d$nUttr’ “d 
Dear Sir —I regret that becauee of *or Austrian countries. In the 

the pressure of public duties durine and angles are images of St. Francis of Assls- 
since the general election, I have "been àm, St. Elizabeth, St. Rodolph, and St.
unable to sooner acKnowiedge the re- g , cf the reigning family. We kcow tbat ao“° bbo«Kht us

of ^1'Xi from the friends oi Home Rule due to the religions of the Infant Jesus, épellation to Mr.. IiclLt.wh s journalist!, 
in Orillia, Ontario, to the parliamentary who devoted several long months to its Talet' But we knew our mani *«d can
‘“d; hr. d.U2L1n1CewL6dKb?nKer9’ artistic finish. The banner was offered on i safe,$r daim ,that whetfcl'r as P’a“r
nanded°to It iVg^ Monday, August loth, at 3 o'clock in the j î' T”»
ask you to thank the contributors in afternoon. The sermon pronounced on ® down to posterity, he will
behalf of my colleagues and myself for the occasion was preached in Latin. This not de6cecd t0 1116 future '» f»be colors, 
this generous oontr.bution, lam, precious souvenir of Austrian faith will We knew himweiay,and wenow know him

0UrCa7Z ‘Tpau.-eli j occupy a place of honor in the Basilica asone of the most active and unscrupulous
Mr. Roi krt A. Lynch,Secretary. beside the banners of Hungary, Germany : *s6nU ln 0itawa for lbe «ration there of

London, 27th August, lScr,. j lnj Roumanie. I * 1 «otesUnt ascendancy as galling as that
Patrick Whelihan, Eq, ‘Oar visitors," adds the Jovntal dr ' now Flailing and maintained inlBelfast
My DEAR^l ^“m acknowledge hWotB to a Catholic nation °

with beat ÜMAka receipt oi your remit- which believes in the religious vocation .e afe no1’ |ndee^» ln *«yor of religious
tance for ^47 6s 34, in aid of the Irish of France, and heartily wishes our reeus- cr*e* We desire to have no
Parliament»! y Fund, and i am citation. They were heartily welcome to Ca^c promoted ot preferred because

-WpL'g’ bTJ".r. tha City of Mary." ke 8 Catholic. Good eitirenship we
• oOAR. — desire to see the test of every candidate

Ouse o Commons Library, General John A. Newton has been ap- for public favor, But we will, in virtue
Dear Sta,-I beg loS you! yon, %£%£%£%£ p™? £ of6“r dntP to «=d “d oar country, ever

letter of the 14th utt. with draft, value Squire, removed. General Newton is a while our fingers can grasp a quill,
shall have wa*htd the £A7 fit 3d, being a subscription from the convert to the Catholic Church. the machinations of every agent and
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you
when the next episcopal visitation is made 
In this parish of St. Margaret’s, if yon are 
good enough to present me with another 
address, it will be my privilege then to 
address you, not iu words of encourage
ment or of hope, but in words of triumph
ant congratulation, that by persevering to 
the end in the path in which your leaders 

direct you to advance, you will have
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The Citizen and Home Rule,
To the Editor of the Free Press.

‘‘Sir,—It is quite needless inOttuwa, or, 
I think, in any Canadian town, to say 
word in reply to the rampant bigotry and 
blatant bombast of Dr. Kane and Mr. 
Smith. The Citiccn, however, has so 
cle&ily identified itself with these so-called 
Loyalists, both by the presence of its 
editor on the platform at the rink and at 
the dinner in the Grand Union hotel and 
by the manner in which he has dealt with 
the subject in the columns of the piper, 
thus justifying what his friends desired to 
believe foundationless, the soubriquet of 
the “Little Billykilbeg" given to him by 
the London Record, that it would be 
interesting to leatn at once the opinion of 
C. H. Mackintosh, M. P., on this "Irish 
delegate move." He must do it now, or 
the electors of Ottawa will not fail to hold 
him responsible for his servant’s action 
and words.

one

now
closed the long struggle of seven hundred 
years in a glorious and a lasting, because 
a peaceful, victory.

With the Eastern question re opened, 
Scotland and AVales almost unanimous 
for Home Rule, and Ireland determined 
cn it, with the democracy in England 
clamoring for just and pressing reforms, 
and an aristrocracy perishing of its own 
corruption, Britain cannot long success
fully resist the just demands of the Irish 
nation. Resistance in fact means ruin.
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Conservative Roman Catholic. 
Ottawa, Sept. 23.”

ap
BISHOP McINTYRE. litl

on
The North Western Rcriew informs us 

that Winnipeg has been lately favored 
by a visit from the Right Rev. Bishop 
McIntyre, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
accompanied by two of his priests, Rev. 
Father J. E Macdonald,of Charlottetown, 
and Rev. Father Gillies, of East Point. 
The distinguished party visited His 
Grace oi St. Boniface and found many 
old friends, from the Island down by the 
sea, in the Capital of the North-West.

"We were much pleased," adds the 
Review, “to see the venerable prelate in 
such excellent health and spirits, and 
although he has passed the allotted term, 
three score years and ten, he 

to be good for a score
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appears
more of useful and active years of 
life. He is descended trom an ancestry 
remarkable for longevity ; his parents 
eame to P. E. I. from Inverness, Scot-
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j.ns tor enjoyed the title of vicar. Flieir 
present pastor was justly hold in high 
rvgpect by the people, Catholic and Vro- 
testant, for his literary ability and z^al 
in promoting their interest, social as well 
as religious ; whilst amongst his lellow* 
priests he was known to be possessed of 
the virtues that adorn clerical lite, and 
had this other claim to special regard, 
that he is the oldest priest ot this dio
cese born on Canadian soil.

The Bishop proceeded from Perth on 
Friday to Westport, twenty three miles 
distant, in company with Rev. P. A. 
Twohey,who had come the previous even* 
ing to conduct 11 is Lordship to the parish 
recently assigned to him, and where he 
has a number of children prepared for 
continuation, and a magniiieiuit new Con
vent, anti a new school building to be 
blessed by His Lordship on S mday, and 
handed over to the Sisters ot the Con
gregation de Notre Dime, who arrived 
ic- lay to take up their resi lence there, 
and devote their lives to the education 
:«ud sanctitication ot the children of 
Westport. __

The B‘,hop, taking his seat, began Ms orable position it formerly occupied in 
reply oy exprc.siug lus gicat cav. iacliuli this Diocese ot Kingston,during the ' 
with the beautiful new ebuich of Alcxau lime of your late illustrious ptedecessoi, 
drU. which unw, in full cumulation, exter- Most Ilev. Dr. Horan, 
i.al aud luteins 1,, tuod a monumeut of the 1'ardon u-, my Lord, it, while tendering 
people's great Catholic faith, a credit t.i you our prolound gratitude for the s.g 
them, and the ornament nud pride of the rial honor you now propose to couler
town of Alexandria. Contemplating this upon both the l'astor and people ot
noble temple, no one could withhold ad- l’ertb, we venture to express the beln-l

iin Saturday His Lordship the Bishop miration of its beauty aud grace and full that this mission is not altogether un
drove from tit. Margaret's to Alexandria, equipment in all. things necessary for worthy of the considération your 1. >•
in company with the Very Reverend Pas divine woisLip, aud it was a great happi- ship is now about to bestow upon 1 ,1
tor, and the Rev. W. Macdonell, aud „ess for turn (the Bishop) to congratulate is a historical fact that s uoe its erection
Rev. T. Kelly, secretary. The drive was the congregation of Alexandria on the into a missionary district by t m h . e .
agreeable and the weather favorable. A striking grandeur of their new sacred and Honorable Alexander -K .
few miles from Alexandria a great mrm- edifice. As they had intimated, however, first Bishop m 1 ppei Canada, m t >

in their appropriate address, a very agree- IS At, Perth mission alone has given no 
able and a very important duty was the less a number than ten priests to labor 
occasion of his visit to Alexandria at this in their native Diocese ot Kingston, 
time. He came to bestow a high honor But, my Lord, we will not longer 
aud official dignity upon their excellent detain you mm your duties at tins 
pastor, the Rev. Alexander Macdonell, moment, by the recital ol other claims
whom to-day he created his Vicar General, which wo think 1 erth mission mi, it
and received his oath of office. This was fairly prefer io your Lordships km .ly
the highest honor it was in his power to sympathies on this occasion, 

a si-ted at the confer, whereby Father Macdonell was \\ e shall only add our hope that Hu 
made his own lepmeutative throughout extensive improvements now bung 
the entire diocese, end bestowed on him made both oil the extenor and intern 
offidally a partnership of the same powers of our noble parish church, will meet 
as he himself possessed iu the administra- with your full approbation, especially as
tion of the affairs ol the diocese, judicial they have been undertaken unde lod e tho Bid,op
and executive; taking Father Macdonell ble. -mg and tn accordance with t e-ug; cf ji111è\uou he-!el the Oanomcal Visita-
into his counsels, as his adviser lu gestions offered r<™ i,v“ie,.<i, mths tiou in the mission of I bora, an t expressed
the things pe,tabling to the good by V our Lordship some twelve months v,eaaud the slate of
order of the diocese, and to the m»in- ago. ........ religion iu the imuion. Ile congratulai-
teuance of ecclesiastical discipline. Bre we conclude this y ^ tlle .ie„pie on the commodious preaby-
In conferring this important and brief and hurried address, owing to be ftnUhed, uu wmch a
high official character upon the short time at our command ta I - mJ6 uumm„i debt remains duo. llo 
pastor of Alexandria, the bishop said he parution,, permit us, my , 1 administered tho Sacrament of Confirma*
meant first of all to 'pay respect to the the heartfelt prayer ol us a pastor a , * fifty.four candidates, whom he had
clerical virtue and demeanor of Father people, that Divine Providence nay “,v|0°u"|y examined iu the Christian
Macdonell himself. Ilia priestly perfec- grant you a long and prosper s g doctrine, ami with whose prompt aud
tion of life and self-sacrificing devotion over this venerable diocese, i . Ci)rrect answering he was greatly pleased#

On to his people had won for the pastor of parent ol the present Ecc esias i a [je,, nrcseed his acknowledgments of the 
behalf of the congregation of St Kinuan’s Alexandria the good opinion of the 1 rovince or Ontario; and furthe , 0( Rev. .1. Lennon, the diligence of
Chinch, we have the hourr and pleasure Bishop ol Kingston, and the universal express our firm conviction l a , teachers aud the devoted care of the
to approach Your Lordship to tender you reaped of his fellow-priest. throughout ™ the fulness ol “ good parents,
a most cordial welcome. the diocese, and therefore the bishop b»'° • m ‘m™! fmtelv then-utter receive’ Da Tuesday, the c 1st lust, he mtde the

Your occasional visits, words of en- determined to maik this manifestation you will immediately t . visitation of the mission of l’ric.ville,
couiagcmcnt and zealous vigilance over ot the high spirit of the piieathood with a crown ol righte , e where ho had previously examined the

We beg to offer our hearty congratula- our K-est ctariiiied interests have endtared the fullest approbation, as a reward to . , , oh-dient children in the Catechism, and with whose
lions to the Very Rev. Father John S. Your Lordship personally to us, and have Father Macdonell, and as an encourage- «and’humbly crave proficiency he expressed himse perfectly 

r, t. , tx r. i established a claim upon our gratitude ment to other and younger pnentB to cuuuren m yui hi, u j satisfied. After the Mats he adininittered
0 Connor, P. P., and Dean of the diocese wUch enlitle you t0 the warmest recep- pursue and practice the same excellence > our V>ene«licUon ^4^* ,, the Sicrament of Confirmation to thirty-
of Kingston, on the honor recently done tiuu from ua whenever it may I lease your of sacei dotal virtue. Un beUlUt 01 \v»f o-Bkiev ’ seven candidates. He then addressed the
him by His Lordship the Bishop of Lordship to honor us with your revered But not alone was tho elevation of ... ’ 11 p unie on tho importauco of regular
Kingston, in conferring on him the latter presence. Father Macdonell to the dignity of (iio A Ooxsili ’ a'tendance at tho Holy Sacrifice ot the
title 1 one and constant service as well ‘ The object which brings Your Lord- Vicar-' .eneral meant by him (the bishop) A ' * Mass, aud dwelt with peculiar force on
title. Long and constant servie i ship amongst us to day is, in a eptcial to be a personal honor; it was moreover IsH?,,„nk"l'j,V. the necessity of the young people avold-
as exalted merit were bather O Connor s mlaner) pfeising to us, for we understand intended to be an honor and reward to Hm Lordship thanked the congr g , g intimate r-vpiiVutance with Viose uf a 
claims to the honor bestowed on him by that you’intend conferring a high cede- the people ot Alexandria for their noble tion lor the kindly sentiments amt c . i- djlb,ut ruxwi,>n, so as to guard against-
his venerable Bishop. siastical honor aud dignity on our faith, and their zeal for God’s honor, lbe,lr bLau .,‘'el the perils of mixed marriages, so strongly

Catholics: esteemed pastor, the RcV. Father Mac and devotion to the Church and her mr‘fr . HVhee Ueme, who condemned by the Church. He cunclud-
“Let me tell you,your cause is c thor- , , . n. . , donell. This is exceedingly gratifying to chief pastors. Furthermore, the Bishop 8eulei* y-b . , ” ‘ „y,.,Lu of the eood td by a fervent exhortation to all classes

ouchlv understood and as waimiy blessed I ROM Ottawa we learn that the Right UB( for we ,^lrd iu this action a mark of meant this high position and most accompanied him on be , > ot iu the mission to cultivate the virtue of
l.v our Sovereign Pen iff in Rome, as it is Rev. Joseph Thqtyas Duhamel, recently your Lordship's confidence iu him, aud of sacred office given to day to their re- , . • . ,lmt uis temperance, and as au aid to the practice
here by me in Dublin ; or as it is in raised to the dignity of first archbishop your recognition uf his petsonil merits, vered pastor to be his (the bishop’s) ‘ „t“evinK these marks of of this desirable virtue he inaugurated a
Aimsiih, or in Tuam—aye, or as it is in nf the Canadian Caffital has iust "'e als0 ftre Pleaaed to btl‘eve that, act of recognition ot the faith and “j"^-.Hm.aennere,.niions of branch of the Sodality of the l.iague of
Cashel by the eieat Archbishop of the ’ . , , 1 ■ , whilet this honor which Your Lordship ia piety of the people of tho whole \ rl«AaA h« moved nmonir them in the Cross. Home of the l«a lintf ineaibera
vSouth fcheers), to whom we are all proud been forwarded a private document irom llleased to confer on our worthy pastor county of Glengarry, who had entitled ^ functions ot his < f the congregation advanced to the com-
to lookup as the foremost, the ablest, and the Holy See, calling upon him to pro- is personal to him, Your Lordship intends themselves always to his good opinion, tbe d‘s, b./?„ not from personal niuuion rail to lead on the good work,
the most courageous champion of the ceed at once to the Eternal City, to hold it also as an honorary compliment to the giving him pleasure ever since the first i™ . f i, jn when Ilia Lordship had the pleasure of
cause of justice for the poor. I can a consultation with the Holy Father re- eastern portion of your diocese andl for day he set foot among them, and win- Mdcrednoss’of his episcopal character, adu.iidstering the pledge to 11 memhe™,
oiv.. ton anroof of t. This very morn- ... . .... . , these of the missionary district of Alex ning for themselves by their steadfast me sacreoue»» m u x i t wlio thus formed tho nucleus ot the
mg lhad the pleasure of reading in one garding tne future division of the arch- andri& palticul„1y, and to show your Catholic devotion and spirit the same of ptotwUnfand nourish! League. J. S. Hack, lv,4, J. P,
oAhe Roman newspapers, the Moniteur de , diocese. A sufiregan bishop will likely warm appreciation of them. applause irom every one of his predeces- BBp„°nd ,i(.v(LniL tlieirlhuh and piety unanimously dieted President of this
Bor,,, a paper which, it is no secret, enjoys be appointed. His Grace, who is not Neatly a century ago our forefathers, sors in the See of Kingston. Every "g.^ pnimf them in the practice b™;, h. To all the boys who received
the personal confidence of the Holy Father j much over his fortieth year, will sail for a body of Scotch Catholics, with their Bishop of Kingston felt pleasure in visit- “ll^Christian v Hues. The Bishop confirmation the BUhop admmistmed the
himself_I hrd the pleasure of reading in _ . , . , . „ paAor, tne Revd, Alexander Macdonell, mg Glengarry. They were all eagerly 01 811 (l.„ pledge until their twenty first year. HehTlong article in prahe of the Irish peo- | Rome- accompanied by h,s private sec- pf ric’tt Uouse, a young and patriotic welcomed by the good Scotch people, “““mLtinor in tbe chmch and their spoke in term, of warm approval of the
ole for toeir bearing in the constitutional ; retary, at the latter end of the present pHett, at their head, quitted their native who preserved well and faithfully and pious demeanor , , , / \1 of the pastor and the devote 1 care of
ftuuggle through which we are pasting, I month. lulls and glens in Scotland seeking to bet- unsullied the aneieut glorious tradition, et"ct°bs®,"7Town nr ffisclerav to the teschers and parent,.
and which phase God, we shall soon see j _____ ter their condition in the new world, ut their holy faith. For himsell he rpcent'vr,rl*’< °n,Tormlv bv them On Thursday. thcL'Jrd Inst., he proceed-
c'osed in a clorious victory. And what .............................. .... carrying with them the traditions of their always and everywhere proclaims his 116 (h„ nf l,is ed to Mount Forest, where he examined
were the closing words which summed up The ‘loyalist delegates met with a race, their lively faith and strong attach- gladness at his visits to Glengarry and U.P°“ tb the manner ol assist- the candidates for confirmation, to whom,
the conclusion to which the writer of this sudden and severe rebuff at Kingston on meut to mothrr Church. Thus the faith the gratification afforded him by their diocese, r p . ■ fc ol the holv mvs- after the Ma,a — which wa, i dehrated by
article arrived ? They were these—That the evening of the 27 th, when they had, was first planttd in the virgin soil of docility and cheerful submission to all “8 « ®c nleased to see* these the Rev. R. T. Burke - he administered
the Iri-h people were destined to win : , unburdened themselves of Eastern Ontario. Tjrs work commenced his regulations. The two beautiful new al" now obBerved wheresoever he goes, the Sacrament of Conhrmat,on. During
and that for their complete sud speedy , ’ ... , . , ,. by them, in the midst of untold difficulties churches in the county, this one and ht. ™ea .. .. , tlubiic WOrshiii in ,he cour'‘u uf llla l’»stur»l addri1” he„
triumph nothing more is wanting now muen no-Popery rubbish. A resolution j and privations, was vigorously prosecuted Margaret’s, projected end planned 1 _ with the ancient and viner- impresstd on the people the uecuaaity of
than that they should keep to their pre- was, says the despatch, offered sym- and more thoroughly established by your under his direction and raised up by the accordance 0( ,be Catholic Church is prayer, frequenting the r'seramenta, the
sent line-, marching to victory under the r.athizing with the minority in Ireland in illustrious predecessor, the Rt. Revd. and Irre bounty of the people and the energy „;(.tv and mutual edili’ca recital of the Rosary in each family, aud
skilful leadership of those two great men ,bpir «tniwles "aeainst the mischievous Hon' Alexander Macdonell, pioneer and 0f their respective pastors in their =°°,,uc“ i8 Rn evidence to the cultivation of the virtue of temper-
whose names, though one of them is an tbe,lr 8t™gg es against the misch.evous ^ ,.ljhop of Upper Canada, founder of grandeur within the short period ol four t-™, .t"'1’s',™bo0a”'ie,.S,n""B7, *, at tne »»“• »« thll> inaugurated a branch of
Englishman, have secured for themselves violence of the Parnellites and other dis- the See o{ Kingston, which Your Lord- vears, would be an everlasting monu- unbefiev , n our churches that lbe b ague |of the Cross, and had the
an undying remembrance in the grateful loyal factions.” W. Rob.nson, ex M. P. ahip now fills with distinguished ability ment of their practical faith, and their earned ceremon _ „ j happiness of adiiitui,taring the pledge to
memory of our grateful people-tie great P., presented a resolution recommend- and rare gift, tor the vromotion of relig- effective will to obey cheerfully and and'SZd.' Ht. fifty-four candidates Mr. J. Noonan
Fnolieh Minister William Ewart Glad . n ion in your dioceae. It is thus the «lory fully their Bishop’s behests. sence oi our rt, tn Pnr was unanimously elected the President ofstone^cheere'),1 and the great Irish leader, •=« that the British Parliament grant to ‘^he Ltch people of Glengarry to have Hi. Ixrrdship concluded by imparting ?a,u'- ™ ^ to it as i nowerfu! hdn tbis b"I l h of ‘b“ tb< C'”“;
Charles Stewart Parnell (loud and pro- Ireland the same extent of self-govern- I opened tbe way for Catholic progress his episcopal benediction, which brought ™tbl|‘i“ ’. ^inbeliever8 to tbe true faith In conclusion, he expressed hii approval
Ionized cheers). ment aa Canada enjoyed. A scene fol- through the vast regions of Canada west, the interesting proceedings to a close, to attract u _ nrincinal nur of the devoted zeal of the pastor and the

o- n..,.rh0n o.ee hi. neonle a few lowed. Cheers, hisses and loud talking to have seen our old country pastor, and On Tuesday the Bishop administered He next rerer j i r corresponding compliance of the goodHis Grace then gave hie people a lew rowea. .neers nrsses a a ro g pilgrimage made confirmation to 217 children, and on pose of his visit, namely, the installation Cl) tion to ttn his spiritual instruc-
parting word, of good counsel that may followed, and then the lie regarding he ™*Bi(h o[ the wholep dnadtan Uni- Wedne.day left Alexandria lo^ Perth. of the,r ..‘feJS ih. ^tairtot tioD9'
be taktu to heart by Irishmen every- business of the delegates was hurled I tQry w£Jt the Province of Quebec, and ---------- 0 Connor, as Rural Dean of the drstret Un the 2Uh he proceeded to Arthur,
where “Keep,” said he, “keep then in acrosa the platform, Kane and Smith t0 gad 0ur race and our name and our Correspondence cf the Catholic Record. that snail nenc ,. . . . ,h . • where, shortly after hie arrival, he beganÏ™ ,.a. - Ua - - -ill .... ru.d MX U*.S 5-jes-y £*+ - « Jjj i»s smsp or sue,Tex .» KtfX JSSS8 SS SSY ™
you that before the day comes round Parnell were given. Robrnson told elevation of our father and PEKTH- he regarded the organization ol hr. hi(fhly ple&9e’a. 0n Sunday, the 2.1th, be
when the next episcopal visitation is made Kane that he was mistaken if he thought tog t0 the epiac0pate in that glorious THE ixsiallation of the veri re\ . clergy 11 V j opened the Canonical Visitation, and
In this parish of St. Margaret’s, if you are he could change the views of Canadian mother-church of the churches in Ontario, dean oil erth. absence of olhc a g ^ he n alter the Maes, celebrated by himself, he

address, it will be my privilege then to The chairman, of course, declared Mr. •'dta. ^ to ^ took leave of lbe faithful of Glengarry, the same level, without any da- M„ he dwelt or th,
address you, not iu words of encourage- Robinsons motion lost, but the sound Lordship with us on so imourtant a mis after a most important and memorable tinction of ‘‘tie, or superior mo a necessity and Importance of education,
ment or of hope, but in words of triumph- sense oi the vast majority of Kingston's I aion on this auipicioua dsyi and we trust visit, and set out for Perth, where he position to mark the mtierence i f„ quanting the Sacraments, and the vir
ant congratulation, that by persevering to citiaens endorsed that gentleman's that your labors in our behalf will not be arrived on W ednesday afternoon, l lie them in the medical the luc of temperance, lie proceeded to
ant congratulation turn, y p ? __ 6 in vain and that the words of truth and pastor and his assistant were at the fession. In the lega , the meuicai, tne iuau^uralu a brauch of the League of the
the end in the path in which your leaders motion. - - - — wisdom which you are wont to address to depot to receive the Bishop, who pro- military, the political and all other p Crois, and bad the happiness of adminia-

direct you to advance, you will have VACANT SFNATORSHIPS us with much eloquence will bring forth ceeded immediately to the presbytery, fessions, Mrtain members were dist - teri the pled({0 to .Mi candidates, llo
THE VAIAM SLNATOKSHIl S. 1"'^ handred jold. For, we beg to accompanied by his secretary. The fol- gu.shedI before their fellow, and the c ,m|,,il]lentcd the Rev. P. J. Dougherty,

assure Your Lordship that the faith of lowing morning at 1030 11 is Lordship, pubhc by olhcml grades and titles at the pMtor| on his zeal, and the people on
London, Sept. 27, 1886. out forefathers continues to burn with accompanied by the Very Rev. l ather served to denote the < at""81 . |H . the confidence they evmcc in his admmis-

Tu the Editor of tlic Catholic Record. undimmed lustre in our hearts, aid that O’Connor, pastor; the Very Rev. Dean theT be . beJ“ . , ,ri htr)ye8B ol I ration, as is evidenced by the discharge
Dear Sir -The following is going the it is our fondest hope a»d most ardent Gauthier, Brockville; the Rev. M. • . merf,tor'°u;, dU inct ons are "f the heavy debt and expn, liture on the
DEAR k.11., ine iouowmg is going me tran-mit the same without stain Stanton, Smith’s Falls ; the Rev. M, J. professional hie. J hese ilistincuons are h , muting to over s : mm, whichrounds : “It is rumored that Messrs. E “reTf‘Vto à™children O llonoghue, Carleton Place: and Rev. T. always held in honor, and are an object ^ ^ ^ in tho , „'f throa

Gurney, of Toronto , Alex. Johnston, of \Vc recognize in Your Lordship the Kelly, proceeded to the church, which is ol laudable ambition, and they supply thus leaving the church free of
London, and.^EJanfotd oi Hamilton, We recogmze m ïou^ Wrasmp the ^ d y' “j important repairs, and assis- an impulse to virtuous minds lo » , ,.h tlut Kthü B: hop will he
P^“.“en‘memb®r8°'tb®"c*“t“®tbMM°n\,byn^’^dspiritLl father the late tedat the Holy Sacrifice‘offered by the the more eager pursuit ol good enaMt.d tc morrow to solemnly con-

SF*5”L sacaï j^-sSTSU’sttfi'S :s, «sr-'ir'rv ^
felkiw-eitizcD, Mr. X. ourselves of the present’opportunity to After Mass, the Bishop assumed his try, wheresoever she lias the means of d deecrii>tion of the church and

“tt r„i istte srs$t sitsitiXiarsÿ ssatis.t&.esas - «. ^ » —vue-s ..
endure a oouple, but when it comes to ton and Glengarry, the cradle of religion I ‘nKp “signified h s charge to lour dignit tries, two of
three, it ia too much of the good thing. in Ontario, shall never be broken. „nd w^ fineness to receive” whom! namely, The pastors of

There is a general impression that Among the blessings Your Lordship ^eatpleasu A^CansiU accom- Belleville and Alexandria, should he
Toronto gets everything, and the ap- from time to time has bestowed upon us, ,s Whereu^n, Mr. Geo. A. Oonsi^acoom “.fg,,”carB (jpneral| holding jurisdiction
pointment of a Toronto man to the to be numbered the sawament of Confirm- pan edl y M . an(1 throughout the entire dioceso, with
Senate seems to favor this view. For *tion. We are pleased to know your ^ llll.a?1.^a, ’mlnt thp conizreiration special charge over the eastern and
what right has Toronto to a new Senator, Lordship intends to administer that sacred Loueitt, in the 8 k ’ Western Vicariates respectively: and the
when that city has already more repre- «te on the present occasion to our child- [fa i, tb? ,°11., 8 , , Vincent Glmn other two, namely, the viators
sentatives in the Senate than it is ton, to enable them to fight against evil, TotU Mo,t^ o Brockville and Perth, 
entitled to! On the other hand there and to grow in virtue. u tivnvi lÔrdsei “-On to his vicars,
has been no such appointment from this Again greeting \our Lordship with a May it 1 lease Your Lordsbu^ ^ Dean ho!ding authority through-
section of the country for many years. Cead Mills thanking you in all behalf o » J 1 . ict of Perth out the intermediate districts assigned
I think I voice the sentiments of my co- sincerity for the honor to be conferred this old mu10 y begleave to to them. This organization of the dio
religionists when I say that if a Catholic upon our Pastor, the Revd lather Mac- County of South Lanark,^ we beg ^ ^ of KingBton wiR contribute much
is not to be appointed, at least some donell, and upon our parish, and wishing approach Yo 1 midst to the facility of administration, and the

am .ure, Mr. Johti.Mro wülb^ ^ j^» ““’Vli ?££'’ ^ SS.,™ ^ » tTiTÆ
Catholicus. I ind ob8di8nt childleDi Your Lord.hip comes for the special order.

Signed, purpose, we learn, of conlernng
Donald M. McMillan, (Senator) a high clerical dignity upon our res-
Duncan A. Macdonald, pected Pastor— the Reverend John
A. B. Campbell, Stephen O’Connor; and at the same time
Angus Macdonald. oi restoring Perth mission to the hon*

abomination Correspondence ot tho Catholic Record.
1HL BISHOP OF KINGS 1 Oh IN 

GLENGARRY.

laud, about one hundred years ago, and 
he is a native of that province. He was 
consecrated bishop twenty live years ago, 
and was for five years a schoolmate of 
our own revered Archbishop."

Bishop MacIntyre and party will, 
before returning, visit the Pacific Coast, 
with all the points of interest iu British 
Columbia, Oregon aud California.

instrument of the Orange 
that has so long afflicted Irelau 1, and is 
to-day Canada's greaten cuise. We know 
that in the fearless discharge of our duty

The Oiti'.m
THE PEOPLE OF ALFXASDRIA ALSO PRO

TEST AGAINST THE RUMORED SEPARA 
TION FROM THE DIOCESE OF KINO 
ST ON.

we have incurred enmitiei.
its columns t» everygladly opens 

assault that savage malignity can pen 
against us, but thete assaults and these 
writers can do us naught of evil with 
the sane population of the country. For 
any other portion of the people 
not, and we do tell the Vit -en that all its 
assaults, whether coming from a Papist 
outcast, a fanatical scribbler, or a political 
vagabond, will never silence us when sil- 

a dereliction of duty.

EDITORIAL NOTE*,we care

We respectfully direct the attention 
of the clergy of the diocese to the cir
cular oi Uis Lordship the Bishop of Lon- 
don, published io another column, in 
reference to the devotion of the Holy 
Rosary during the month of October.

her of the parishioners had gathered to 
accompany the Bishop into the village in 
processional order, the Bishop paid a 
visit to the church, and inspected its 
interior, which is fully furnished with 
altars, pews, confessionals, pulpit and all 
the requisites for carrying out the ritual 
of the church’s beautilul liturgy. Uis 
Loidehip celebrated mass at an early hour 

day morning, and 
parochial mass at B'30, which wai cele
brated by the Rev. Father Kelly. On the 
light of the Bi.-hop the pastor was seated, 
and on his left the Rev. John Twohey, 
the new pastor of L cbiel parish. Rev. 
Father Duffus of St. Raphael’s also occu
pied a place in the sanctuary. Immedi
ately after the mass the Bishop, vetted in 
full pontificals, aud standing on the altar- 
steps, received an address of welcome, 
which was read by Mr. Duncan A. Mac
donald, of Alexandria, in the name of the 
congregation. The member- of the church 
committee stood around Mr. Macdonald 
within the sanctuary, close by His Lord- 

ip, during the reading of the beautiful 
address, which was as follows :

May it Please Y’our Lordship

ence weie

WuliVU OR HOVE.

We heartily campiimeut the Ottawa 
Free Prêt» on its singularly able rejoinder 
to Ur. Katie’s rant aud bombast. The 
Oitawa journal puts the case of the Irish 
people in as succinct and convincing a 
manner as we have ever seen it presented 
in the necessarily limited scope of a news
paper article.

On Mrnday, August 30th, llis Grace 
Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of

ou bun
Most
Dublin, was, says the Freemans Jovmal, 
presented with an address by the clergy 
and people of Fingles aud fet, Margarets, 
on the occasion of his first visit to the 
parish. Though the visit was of a purely 
ecclesiastical character, simply connected 
with the duty of administering confirma
tion, all the roads, says the Irish metro
politan journal, leading to Finglas and 
St, Margaret’s, were spanned at intervals 
with triumphal arches and mottoes of 
welcome. “Welcome to our Great Arch
bishop,” “God bless our best friend,” and 
. uch words were inscribed on many ban-

Covroitp'Midtiuce ol the C tt hollo Iticurl,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

The Holy Father, eager to appeaee the 
difficulties that had arisen concerning the 
appointment of a nuncio to China, has 
decided to send Mgr. Agliardi as Envoy 
Extraordinary to the court of Pekin, 
with the title of Legate. Mgr. Agliardi 
will then give cartful consideration to 
the best means of reconciling the inde* 

ner*, and the political sentiments of the j pen^ent action of the Papal representative 
people found expression in the insenp- i 
tions, ‘‘Parnell anu Gladstone,” ‘ Home

shi

in China, with the exercise of the French
protectorate.

Rule,” etc.
After confirmation a public meeting 

took place at which Hie Grace delivered a 
remarkable—even for him—public 

He was hopeful of Ireland’s
very 
speech.
future, and giving his audience much 
good counsel inspired them with the 
cheerful view of the outlook taken by 
hinuelf. One paragraph of Uis Grace’s 

diecouree is especially worthy note and 
attention, not alone for Irish but for all

same

was

now
closed the long struggle of seven hundred 
years in a glorious and a lasting, because 
a peaceful, victory.

With the Eastern question re opened, 
Scotland and Wales almost unanimous 
for Home Rule, and Ireland determined 
on it, with the democracy in England 
clamoring for just and pressing reforms, 
and an aristrocracy perishing of its own 
corruption, Britain cannot long success
ful! f resist the just demands of the Irish 
nation. Resistance in fact means ruin.

BISHOP McWTME.

a. dNÆ. B. .A.The North Western Review informs us 
that Winnipeg has been lately favored 
by a visit from the Right Rev. Bishop 
McIntyre, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
accompanied by two of his priests, Rev. 
Father J. E Macdonald,of Charlottetown, 
and Rev. Father Gillies, of East Point. 
The distinguished party visited His 
Grace oi St. Boniface and found many 
old friends, from the Island down by the 
sea, in the Capital of the North-West.

“We were much pleased,” adds the 
Review, “to see the venerable prelate in 
such excellent health and spirits, and 
although he has passed the allotted term, 
three score years and ten, he 

to be good for a score

Paris, 20th Sept., 183G. 
Dear Sir and Brother.—At the last 

meeting ot Paris Branch, No. 17, it was 
moved by Chancellor J. [’. Keaveny, 
seconded by Vice President T. I'lab&U', 

That, Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God by the hand ot death to remove the 
beloved daughter ol Brother John Marks, 

Be it resolved, That the members of 
Branch tender to Brother Marks 

their deep sympathy and pray God to 
comfort him in his great sorrow.

Resolved, That a copy ot this résolu- 
tion lie sent to Brother Marks and to the 
Catholic Record, our official organ.

J. Gardiner, 
Uec. Sec.

should 
Korane Rural

this

Josei'H Ion, 
Chairman.

Perth he said, was a convenient After confession one should feel aud act 
centre’ and appeared to him en like a school-boy, who, after being punished 
titled ’ to distinction, as the for soiling his copy-book, gets a new one to 

settlement in start afresh, aud takes special paius to

appears
more of useful and active years of 
life. He ia descended irom an ancestry 
remarkable for longevity ; his parents 
eame to P. E. I. from Inverness, Scot-

Slander is the forerunner of murder. To 
destroy character fits a man to take life.

The Jesuits have written 2,207 works 
in honor of the Mother of God.

first Irish Catholic 
Ontario, and also because formerly its better.
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riVK-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB fault misses 

By the Paultot Esthers.
Preached In their Church of St. Peul the 
'▲aoelle, Fifty-ninth btreet and Ninth 

Avenue, New York*

ForearmedForewarned Nearly s 
einis, thinl 
favorite fij 
ttibei, then 
a settler of

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AITIR PENTECOST.
(Fealt of the Beven^Borrowecf the Bl.«ed be,ow th„ j

“Now there stood by the Crois of Jesui ,ot^er 
Uli Mother!”—St. John, xix., 23 ‘Tnd^

A month ago Holy Church placed be 
fore ui for our contemplation the trt- 
umphant entry of the Mother of Jeius ThUrock i 
into heaven, and Invited us on the great ™* r°d 
Fealt of the Assumption to glory In our 
Blessed Lady’s triumph and rejoice in „ 
her joy. To day Holy Church places be- t0
fore us for our contemplation the sorrows d
of the Mother of Jesus and invites us to “““ 
mourn over her sulf.-rings and sorrow in Van JJihi 
her sorrows. Ooe is the feast of hope, an expediti 
the other the feast of faith; one is of opposite en 
heaven, the other is of earth. Aid our when he ut 
Bleesed Lady's sorrows, teing of earth, » PMtX 01 
come close to us and tee eh us a practical distant iraj 
lesson—sojourners as we are in a vale of 1L® of the 
tears. wampum.

Sorrow is in very truth the monarch of were in ho 
this lower world, and sooner or later settler, tho 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of his and heir g i 
sceptre. There is nothing that men had unable to 
80 difficult to understand and account for before the 
as the mighty vale of sorrow that rises up enabled th< 
from generation to generation through- cutting off 
out the whole wide sea of mortal was driven 
life, and extends to its most distant hanging r 
shores. What is the reason of all rifle, be ke 
this suffering that exists in the world ments at b 
around us 1 is a question that has been He etooi 
asked day after day and year after year, cavages bo 
and centuiv after century, since the first with triui 
human tear fell upon the unconscious speedy ca] 
earth. And the attempt to solve the lore him li 
enigma of mankind has founded schools he saw his 
of philosophy and philanthropy and sys- startled b; 
terns of religion and methods of life from led in her 
the dawn of human history and before it to with terroi 
the present hour. Yet the leasun of sot- he though 

! row, though it has escaped the search of denly, hot 
; mankind, is not far to seek—it is sin, aid his ear ca 
! sin is everywhere. On any other theory “Leap ini 

than the religious one of the probation And lay in 
and Fall of man this present existence is flew to th 
a dark and hopeless riddle. But even and sprun 
Christians, to whom this explanation is for her th 
the first lesson of their faith, seem to lose that so m: 
sight of it in their practical views of Me. passed on 
We have not the heart to meet the stern with hunt 
truth face to f„ce and recognize that our rent past 
life in this world is not a season of joy There is 
but rather of sorrow—that we are not the steady 
here to loiter through the lght of a long peaiB her 
summer day, but to endure and, to labor husbi
in darkness and storm. And this is the ;9 n0 hum 
great lesson of the feast of to-day. Nerved b;

Picture the Mother of Jesus in her Brave wot 
early childhood, when, a fair vision^of the river, 
innocence, she rested in the arms of St. “Drop 1 
Ann; behold her growing up a spotless “Lower 
flower in the Temple of God; contemplate yan B,hl 
her in the tranquil purity and beauty of desc< nded 
her girlhood and the bright hopes it in- With i 
spired. And then behold her^a Virgin devoted v 
Mother, sword pierced in the lemyle, a riBe to th 
fugitive in a foreign land, a distracted danced li 
pilgrim seeking her 1< st Son, the mother swirling v 
of a persecuted, betrayed end convicted that awfu 
man, the saddest follower in that sad pro- him 1 II 
cession to Calvaiy, meeting her Son face aa „h 
to face on Ilis way to death, standii g by Bie wate 
Ilia gibbet, the witness of His ignominy, above ? 
the sharer of Uis Buffeting, the partner in tried in 
His sorrows, the sentinel by His cross, the the watei 
mourner over His biir, the guardian oi the canoe 
His tomb, and learn from her that suffer- moment 
ing is the portion of all who follow fa.th- near her, 
fully in the footsteps of our Lord Jesus helping h 
Christ and secure Ills salvation. For cauoe, an 
“Unless you take up the Cress and fel'ow which tl 
Me you cannot he My disciple.” their esci

No wo 
Though 
had not 
and the

The following interesting incident is re- peiilous 
lated in United Ireland, and as it will no into the 
doubt prove interesting to our readers we more d< 
reproduce it here. Mr, O'Brien, the edi- pended < 
tor of United Ireland, was the defeated till she c 
candidate referred to : heart wl

“A slight and yet heroic incident of the the devc 
South Tyrone election deserves not to oars wit 
die. Upon the evening of the declaration body ( 
of the poll the defeated candidate was f“‘: A® 
driving back to Dungannon with his tiue- the exhi 
hearted companions in arme, Mr. Bey- on the e 
nolds, Mr. Leamy, and Dr. Tanner, the perilous 
sharers in all the thrilling chances of the crowing 
campaign. Word of the defeat had been the afte 
telegraphed before them over hill and Two 
dale. As they approached one cosy gather® 
Orangeman’s dwelling by the roadside, the can. 
with roses clambering about the portico Van B 
and gaudy beds of Orange lilies flaming all walk, si 
around the house, they perceived the crim- by his 1 
son flags of tliumph waving from the in uttei 
flagstsffs and the entire Orange household over-ex 
drawn up by the roadside in front to re- vent in 
ceive them—an old man standing on a weepin 
chair to give emplias-s to his demonstra- "Juai 
tion, the guid wife and her daughters be- done,” 
decked with Oiange colors, the young little al 

of the family and the laborers wilh Exac
that hard, grim, black-visagcd to h-----
with your scowl, which is the Orange 
storm signal. As the brake passed, the 
old man threw up his arms, the women 
waved their Orange handkerchiefs, the 
men burst into their harsh, bilious temp 
est of “Noo Hum’ Recool 1” ‘‘Noo 0 
Brien !” Suddenly a poor barefooted girl 
of about eighteen, evidently the maid-ser
vant of the family, who had been stand
ing silently apart in the background, could 
brook it no lunger. Her Celtic blood 
up. She rushed furiously _ through the 
men, pitching them aside like nine-pins, 
and pulling a white handkerchief from 
her bosom, waved it with both 
high, and with all the force of her lungs 
and heart shouted : “Home Rule tor 
vver I” “O'Brien forever !” She had 
risked everything in the very midst of the 
enemy’s camp. Her whole soul was In 
the cry, and as she stood there In the 
center of the road 
as she waved her w 
astounded Orangemen 
and deadly silence, and their Orange 
handkerchiefs fell limp while the shouts of 
“Home Rule forever !” echoed down the 
road. There wm not a dry eye in the 
brake for eome minutes afterwards. It 
was one of those things that are worth 
losing sn election to witness. One need 
only have seen that poor Irish girl pout out 
her fearless heart alone there among her

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown lu pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations uf the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew aud invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
uo fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. (Jco. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes : “ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar- but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma- 
saparllla will relieve and cure you. Alice | nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I Lave been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.”
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell,
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
lthcumatism as In

troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, aud she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla.” It instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.
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Purify the Blood, correct aU Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaint» Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are nrfceleee.
______HI OINTMENT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcere, 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and etiff jointe It acte like a charm.
Manufactured only al Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
ana are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World.
IsrAonri should look to the Label on the Pole and Boxes. If the address U net 

Oxford Arrest London, they are spurious.
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AN IRISH HEROINE.

SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES
OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, 
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - • 
Dominion Catholic Second Reader, 
Dominion Catholic Third Reader, 
Dominion Catholic Fonrth Reader. 
Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader. 
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,

Part First, 63c. per doz. 
Part Second, ÎK)c. per doz. 

• - - - $2.70 per doz.
• - In preparation

$2.70 per doz.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History* with Maps and Illustra

tions, 61.40
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History ol England for Junior Classes# 
History of England for Advanced Classes.» 
Sacred History (New Testament)#
Dominion Edition of Payson, Danton dc Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship,
Tracing Course A and H,
Primary Short Course 1, », 8, 4 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, 2, 8, 4, S, O. 7, 8, 9, lO and 11, 80o. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter,
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40c. per doz 
G5c. per doz.

For Primary Copies per doz,, 16 cents 
For Advanced “
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Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 
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1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
glowing with passion, 
kite signal wildly, the 

fell into a blankMINNESOTATO THE CLERGY.
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information,
address— ____

p. A. McCarthy, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.
Wicks for Sanctuary Damp»

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine* whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 

' altar use.

Ti
an E 
lateblack*muzzled masters to understand the 

spirit that sent Kicg William’s veterans 
reelirg back through the breach in Lim
erick’s wall.

T? MEAGER’8 EIGHT-DAY WICKS,f Jt 
1 # Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are scoepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, , 
Weymouth, England.
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from Washington»
ment» occupy one euperb and oommedf- 
oui etructure built in the Italian 
Renaiaaanoe style. Aneient and modem 
ideas of architecture blend harmoniouely 
in thia magnificent edifice. It wee con- 
etructed or Virginia granite at a coat of 
$5,000,000, and of its kind probably has 
no equal in the world.

The Treasury Department, where 
“Uncle Sem” itoree hie tone of gold and 
silver and through whose channels of 
bueineee flow million» upon millions of 
dollars annually, is a rare building of 
large dimensions. Itis built in the Ionic 
order end cost 6,000,000 of dollars. 
Thirty beautiful column» grace the 
western front after the style of Minerva 
Pallae in Athene.

The Patent Office and the Poet Office 
Department, the former of freestone and 
the latter of marble, were built at a com
bined cost oi about five million» of 
dollars. In the Patent Office 
are upwards of 200,000 models showing 
the vast field which has been cultivated 
by the ingenious American mind and a 
degree of mechanical skill unequalled in 
the history of the world. Modest and 
unassuming in style, yet vast in propor
tions,it is less ornate than its siater build
ing, the Post Office Department, situated 
in an adjoining section.
Tire Bureau of Printing and Engraving is 

<t very interesting and instructive place, 
where one may witness the process ol 
manufacturing the currency of the 
country from the engraver’s plate to the 
crisp new bill, also the government 
printing office, the largest in the world, 
where an army of typos are employed 
and from whence issue the voluminous 
reports of the various departments 
printed and bound. The Smithsonian In
stitute and NationalMuseum are situated 
in the same section, a tract of fifty acres 
laid out in groves, walks and drives; 
6,000 varieties of trees and shrubs flourish 
on the soil. The Smithsonian ii built 
in the Norman style of architecture, the 
material being red sandstone. It cost about 
one half million of dollars and was 
founded by James Smithson, an English
man. The building is now used for 
scientific research and investigation, and 
it figures but 1:' tie as a repository of curios
ities since the National Museum was con
structed. This latter building, like the 
newly built U. S. Pension Office, Is a huge 
brick concern, and though worthy of 
mention as novelties in their peculiar 
construction can be classed by no means 
as among the finest. However, they are 
very large In size and admirably adapted 
to the purposes for which they were built. 
L’Enfant, the French engineer who 
planned the city, left numerous reser
vations apart from the more exten
sive ones which surround the public 
buildings, and these, filled with fljwets 
and foliage, statuary and fountains, greet 
the eye at every turn.

Though the cost of these many edi
fices has been great, sometimes border
ing on extravagance, still when we con- 
eider the beauty of design, the net qual
ity of materials and the skill displayed 
in their construction we cannot help 
saying in our humble judgment that the 
returns have been more gratifying than 
the losses disheartening, and that what 
has been done was well done, worthy of 
the great nation whose departments 
they represent, and that in the remote 
centuries to come they will live as mon
uments illustrative of the grandeur, tal
ent, and prowess of the American rep 
lie ; no monuments of antiquity have 
left a deeper or more lasting impression 
than these will in future ages, lor none 
others are built upon the corner stone 
of liberty.

The population of Washington is about 
18U.0U0, Probably one-third ie composed 
of colored people and of these quite a 
large number are Catholics. In one 
portion iff the city a Catholic church has 
been erected by these people, St. Augus
tine’s, in which a very respectable and 
intelligent congregation worship. It is 
constantly attended by the elite of the 
city, who go there to listen to the render
ing of sacred music by one of the beet 
choirs in the city. Another church for 
colored people ie badly needed, and its 
erection is talked of at no distant day.

Washington has many tine Catholic 
churches as well as Catholic institutions, 
educational and charitable. Georgetown 
college, one of the foremost in the coun
try, is located on a beautiful site over
looking the Potomac. It is nearly a hun
dred years since it was founded by 
the Jesuits, but the great, work 
to which Catholics look forward Is the new 
Catholic University, which is rapidly 
springing into being. Altogether the 
conclusion one must come to after a care
ful study of Washington, is that It is 
the product of master minds, a 
city embellished by the works of 
architects, linniers, and sculptors 
whose beauties are not fleeting but per
manent, whose course ie not retarding but 
constantly accelerating, whose losses in 
one way are overcome by its acquaint
ances, in another the place towards which 
all Americans turn their eyes as towards 

I the lnecca of their race and upon which 
they gaze with a feeling of just pride.

BAT PORTAGE.

MISSIOS BT BIV. FATHERS LECOMTE AMD 
MCCABTBY—COBHBMATIOM BY HI8 
GBACE—PRESENTATION FROM THE 0. T. 
A. SOCIETY.

A LITERARY PANORAMA.
In this greet metropolis which hun

dreds of thouesnds of stringers visit in 
the course of eyeer, it mint be true that 
special attraction» are ellorded, and 
numerous objects of interest presented 
to draw hither such large numbers. In 
this limited article I do not intend to 
compile anything in the way of a guide 
to visitors nor to enter into any elab
orate description of the city nor speci
ally into details of object», but «imply to 
take a cursory glance over the Yankee 
capital, describing in brief, together with 
eome facte relating thereto, what appears 
to be more especially important among 
the lights and scenes of this most 
brilliant place.

Washington ie justly celled “the city 
of magnificent distancée,” and for the 
one who may ascend to the capital dome 
to view the surroundings no more splen
did sight is presented in the wide, wide 
world of cities than the numeroua aven
ues stretching away far into the distance 
in an order and arrangement unsur
passed , Radiating from the marble 
centre to the northwest and southeast 
for miles is the great “Pennsylvania 
Avenue,” broad and beautiful in its 
democratic simplicity. Along this line of 
avenue, and in close proximity, from 
Capitol Hill ninety feet above the 
Potomac River level to the historic 
Georgetown in the extreme northwest, 
where is situated the famous Catholic 
university, are distributed many of the 
grand buildings of the commonwealth.
Among the first to catch the eye to be 
seen, judged and enjoyed and meet the 
appreciation of the highest taste, is the 
National Capitol, one of the loftiest, 
largest, costliest and grandest of the 
world’s edifices. Its history dates back 
to 1793, in which year President Wash
ington laid the corner-stone of the 
original building. It was constructed 
of sandstone under the direction 
of Hoban, an Iri.liman, Hallett a French- 

and Thornton an Englishman. The 
wings to the north and s.uth were added 
later, being completed in 1811. In Aug ,
1814, the wings were partially destroyed 
by the British, but were afterwaids rebuilt,
Charles Bultinch, a Boston architect, 
finally completed the original building In 
1827, which cost over two millions and a 
half of dollars and required thirty 
years of labor. Walter, an architect, 
began the marble wings in ls51, and on 
July 4th, of that year, the corner-stone 
was laid with impressive ceremonies,
Webster delivering the oration ; they were 
finished in 1mi7, The dome of the Capitol 
was originally constructed of wood but 
wee replaced by an iron structure weigh
ing 9 <400,OOO pounds. A bronze statue of 
Freedom, modeled by Crawford, nineteen 
end a half feet high and weighing 15,000 
pounds, surmounts the dome. The entire 
length of the building is about 750 feet 
and the greatest depth 324 feet; the build
ing covers an area of over 150,000 square 
feet. The height is about 300 feet and 
the estimated cost for the entire structure 
and surroundings is in the neighborhood 
of 15,000,000 of dollars, 
ior contains many celebrated works of art, 
among which are the historical paintings,
Brumidis frescoeings and the famous 
bronze doors together with the marble 
statuary. Further on in the “Uptown” 
district, situated in a reservation compris
ing eighty scree, is the Executive Mansion, 
commonly called the “White House,” 
amidst a most beautiful scene of land
scape gardens surrounded by playing 
fountains, conservatories bursting with 
blooming flowers and delightful walks.
The snowy walls, hallowed with the names 
of a century’s Presidents, stand in their 
stately grandeur. This building Is the work 
of James Hoban, a Dublin Irishman, 
copied after the Duke of Leinater's pal
ace in Ireland. Itis builtof freestone and 
its dimensions are 170 feet in length by 
86 in width. It ia two stories high, 
crowned by a balustrade. The front Is 
adorned by a portico of eight Ionic 
columns and the rear by a semicircle 
collonade of six. The “White House” 
waa the first public building erected in 
Washington. It was destroyed by the 
English, but afterwards restored by the 
same architect. The first president who 
lived in the “White House” was John 
Adams, who entered in 1800. It has cost 
the country a considerable amount of 
money to erect and maintain this build
ing, probably close to Ç 1,500,000 Of 
late years there is much talk of erecting 
a suburban residence for the President, 
but Congress has not acted upon the pro
position as yet. One of the first objects 
to meet the gaze of a stranger in Wash
ington is that giant cenotaph, standing 
like a monolith in its majestic sublimity, 
rearing its proud head and p-'ercing the 
very clouds at an attitude of 555 feet, 
somebody has said

“Towering above all other monuments 
as he, the immortal Washington, tow
ered above other men,”

It is constructed of marble, in the 
form of an obelisk. The corner stone 
was laid July 4th, 1848, nearly forty 
years ago, and completed in December,
1884. The work has been under the Cholera morbus, cramps and kinlred 
supervision of an Irishman, Col. Casey, ! complaints annually make their appear- 
and Master Mechanic McLaughlin. It a ace at the same time as the hot weather, 
has cost over a million of dollars, and j green fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and 
weighs 8(1000 tons ; the base is 55 feet many persons are debarred from eating 
square. The words “Laus Deo” are j these tempt ing fruits, but they need not 
written upon the face of aluminum ! abstain if they have Dr, J. D, Kellogg’s 
point crowning the cone. A bit of his- 1 Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops 
tory connected with this monument, in water. It cures the cramps and chol- 
and which, no doubt, will be of interest 1 era in a remarkable manner, and is sure 
to Catholics, is recalled. to check every disturbance of the bowels.

Among the many blocks of marble sent . „ „
by nations et al, lot insertion in the menu- . A Speedy Cure
ment was one from Pius IX,, which was * speedy cure for Dysentery,
popularly known as the “Pope's Stone. ” it fj. er* Morbus, Diarrhet, Colic, Cramps, 
was a block of variegated marble taken „ ^ Stomach, Canker of the Stomach ant 
from the “Temple oi Peace” bearing the ®owe*8i *ud all forms of Summer Com- 
inseeiption “Rome to America.” The l'*s*nt,i there is no remedy more reliable 
story runs that a preacher named Welch- , *B Dfl Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
ample of Baltimore, during know nothing “elIF: dealer! who sell it, and those who 
times, worked up a spirit of opposition ,uy lre on mutual grounds in confi- 
through prejudice to the donation, saying dence of ite merits, 
it should have nopiace in the monument. National Pills are a mild purgative,
On the night of March oth, 1854, a party acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
of masked men broke open the place removing all obstructions, 
where it was kept and seizing it dashed It 
to fragments, throwing its pieces into the 
Potomac. A reward offered did not 
secure it and until quite recently what 
were supposed to be its fragments fished

60ld m the f°™ of Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable
The LUiio „.i v r> . highly recommended for all humors and to take, and expel all kinds of worms from
I he State War and Navy Depart- skin diseases. children or adults.

North West Review.
The put week has been one of greet 

interest to the Roman Catholic population 
of thia place. The Rev. Father Lecomte 
assisted by the Rev. Father McCarthy 
preached the mission during the jubilee. 
It was a source of great pleasure to our 
beloved pastor, the Rev.jrather Beaudin, 
to see so many flocking to the church to 
obtain the benefit» thereof. The greet 
number who received Holy Communion 
at the different Maes es attested to the zeal 
of the missionaries.

HU Grace Archbishop Tache waa with 
us on Sunday and administered Confirm
ation to a number of children. HU Grace 
celebrated High Mass, assisted by the Kev. 
Fathers Beaudin and Marconx. After 
Mesa the congregation assembled outside 
the church when the following address waa 
read by Mr, James Sltvln. HU Grace 
replied In a very feeling manner thanking 
the people for their kindneae to him, 
•tating it gave him greet pleasure to meet 
so many of hU flock at this place, assuring 
them of hU great interest in their spirit
ual and temporal welfare, regretting that 
owing to urgent busineee he could not 
•top long with us, that it give him much 
pleasure to see a Temperance Society in 
the congregation as he himeelf had been a 
temperance man for the last 42 years and 
would urge those not yet members of the 
C. T. A, Society to ' enroll themselves 
under 1U banners for the welfare of their 
health as well as their souls.

HU Grace then held a levee to which all 
were admitted alike, a striking feature 
being the affable manner in which he 
received the attentions of all irrespective 
of position. Citizen.
To His Grace Alexander A. Tache, Archbishop

of St. Boniface.
May it Please Your Grace —On 

this the occasion of the fourth visit of 
out cherished and revered Archbishop 
with feelings of affection and filial attach
ments we the Members of the C. T. A. 
Society and on behalf of the whole Catho- 
lie Con 
Your
greeting and deposit at your feet, the just 
tribute of our reverence and respect.

Having in many instances experienced 
the effects of your paternal solicitude; 
knowing as we do the deep interest you 
always take in the welfare of the flocks 
intrusted to your care, in thia part of your 
diocese, we have the assurance that it will 
be a source of pleasure to your Grace to 
hear that the Mission so ably and so elo
quently preached by Rev. Father Le
comte, assisted by Rev. Father Mc
Carthy waa faithfully attended by the 
majority of the parishioners.

Words are inadequate to expreie the 
heart felt gratitude we owe to the Rev. 
Fathers for the zeal with which they have 
labored for ourealvelion during the past 
few days. In return we beg to offer Your 
Grace our moat sincere thanks for sending 
in our midst such worthy Missionaries.

As Your Grace ii already aware, our 
worthy Pestor, Rev. Father Beaudin, who 
by his avidity for out spiritual and tem
poral welfare daily endears himself to all 

him and with Your Graces sane 
T. A. Society was formed which 

though as yet in ite infancy is rapidly 
increasing and we hope that ere long all 
the Catholics of this parish shall swell the 
ranks of our Society.

As our Congregation hes greatly aug
mented since Your last visit and will 
likely continue so, we may in the near 
future call your Grace’s attention towards 
the building of a new church as we eagerly 
look forward to the day when we will be 
able to convert our present little chapel 
into a residence fur a religious Commun
ity for the education of our children.

In concluding please accept our best 
wishes for Your Grace's health and happi- 
nee» and In return we humbly crave Your 
blessing.

Signed on behalf of the C. T. A.
John Short,
JS£. Sl.AVIN.

Signed on behalf of the Congregation.
A. D. McDonald, 

Angus McKinnon.
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Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

ANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these dises»*” are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
In the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and bay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

ns

No one need fear cholera or any sum
mer complaint if they have a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
ready for use. It correcte all looseness of 
the bowels promptly and causes a healthy 
and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and 
poor, and la rapidly becoming the most 
popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc., In the market.

In Good Repute
James McMurdock, writing from Kin- 

Bale; says : “B. B. B. as a remedy for 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys,

efiu«7d^t^omp,on’soffTorft\7\s
remnJ^ Î,.P „ TUi 1°. “ wel1 »= observation. It is the only

Wormb7 b e 0f Dr’ LoW 8 medicine 1 want, and I advise others 
Worm byrup. efflicted to try it.”

6
Written for tbs Record.

Iff A BCAffDISAVUff TEMPLE.
A. D. SOU.

over theThe sun In IU splendor descended 
desolate Norland,

And In Ite bright glory transfigured ap
peared all the country’s wild features. 

The turbulent rivers rejoiced as they rushed 
on their way to the ocean,

And like to a g»m fitly set gleamed out the 
rude city ol Upeal.

There, In n circle of ouks, amidst which It 
towered mejeetle.

Arose the great temple, the pr 
warlike and fierce ucandlnavien ; 

Without It was wood, but within It glisten
ed with gold pure and daiallng ;

The wall and the cellii * wee gold, a circu
lar mass of rich metal.

lde of the

Bound the well were the etatuee of Idols 
adored by the Hwede and Norwegian ; 

There smiled the beautiful Balder, the eon 
of the co Odin».

And engraved on bis column were runes 
which to death gave the dear gift of llv-

Therefrôwned the fierce Nlord, the lord of 
the air and the earth, fire and water ; 

The wan lor Tyre who gave victory and help 
to the brave In the battle ;

Brage, wise and eolemn, the prl 
poets and patron of singers ;

Hefmdell wtaoie teeth were of gold,
whose eyes watched the portals of

Who””” hear the grass grow In the Held, 
and the dew as It fell on the flo wars :

Hoder. the «Ighll.se, and Vldar, tbs silent 
and strong and bold Vail ;

Uller on flying skates balanced, the feather
ed and fatal bow poising;

Torsete, the peacemaker, completed the 
circle of Gods. The Godesses

Were sculptured alar on the roof In forms 
sedate and gigantic—

There Saga set throned in her dwelling, the 
loftv and grand, of Huarbeck ;

There Btra. the Godess of healing, appeared 
culling herbs of the forest ;
me, Godets of chastity, stood closely 

veiled, a pure vestal ;
Next, drawn by ente In a chariot, was Freya, 

the glory of Rltheod—
Of beauty enbltme and enchanting, she 

dwelt in the Fden. Folvanga
But wept tear# of gold ov the earth 

followed the faithless God Orde
Love, hope and vengeance, and 

each had its fanciful deity.

nee of the
and

Geflo

happiness

of ages, where is hisBut Odin, the father 
effigy honored ? 

A door in the wail of the temple led to a 
more sacred chamber.

Where Odin, serene and mej-stlc, 
his throne, bis sword holding,

And Thor, crowned with stars and strength 
girdled, grasped his huge hammer and 

sceptre,
While Queen Frlggs, lofty and lovely, 

ed on her reverent subjects.
Altars of Iron before them stood 

and the victim,
Whose blood crimsoned alt 

sacrifice useless aud crue

stood on

for the Are
and Idol, a

Up In the dome of the roof was sculptured a 
marvellous city,

Where all the Gods met In council, deciding 
the fate of poor mortals, 

ere 'rose the great ash, Ydrasll, 
branches spread over the world ;

At its foot were the destinies three—the 
Present, the Past and the Fut 

And the deep fount of time passed away in 
which lav the spirits of wisdom.

The roots of the vast tree extended, 
thro' the Gods’ royal city.

One to the forest of iron, far off, where dwelt
And giants,and wolves which howled ever as 

they followed the sun and pale Luna; 
e third root grew down thro’ the earth, 
till It reached the mine worlds of Bella, 

And there it was gnawed evermore by the 
terrible serpent. Nldhoger.

There stood the nine dreadful 
prison abode of the hopeless.

And dimly revealed were the horro 
In—poisoned showers were ralnl 

On beings who writhed In pain;
serpents were colling among them,

▲nd vultures and harpies were feeding on 
bodies, all mangled, yet deathless.

There, Bella, pale queen of those realms, sat 
on her gloomy tnrone, frowning ;

Her gate was a precipice, grief was her hall, 
and her table

Was hunger and thirst, and her couch was 
all sickness and torment.

Her guests were all prisoners, chained ever
more In her dungeons;

Her music was weeping and 
cursing and howling 

Deep In the caverns l 
grim Luke, the accuser ;

But he shall one day be unchained — 
woe ! to the children of Aske.*

For Izoke shall accuse them
raging, shall send Are devouring 

The earth, and deep glootn, like a grave’s, to 
blot out the sun and the planets.

But lo ! from the wreck of the spheres shall 
arise a new beautiful world,

Called Ulmle, with palaces golden, where 
chltdren of Aske and Embla t 

Shall dwell and be happy forever In Edens 
of glory and rapture.

whoseTh

sorcerers c

Th

gates of that 
re with-

groaning, and 
Hell was fettered 

then

Si

to Odin, who,

One who bad grown old and gray about this 
magnificent temple

Lay on his death-bed expiring—a priest of 
the great Thor and Odin.

And aa on the clear stars of midnight he 
fixed his last look, faintly uttered 

“I never yet learned what God It was form
ed those bright constellations 

Bat to him, whoever He be, and Him only, 
I commend my spirit.”

— * Adam, t Eve.
Lowe, P. Q,. E. C. M.

How to Keep off Cannibals.

Sometimes a good case ia ruined by 
proving too much. This was illustrated 
the other day In Chicago.

At a meeting of ministers, the Rev. Mr. 
Ayars rend a long paper, in which ho argued 
that the coming Christian would not use 
tobacco. He made many strong points 
and impressed his audience. Unfortun
ately, he said, in conclusion, that even 
cannibals had sense enough not to eat 
tobacconized flesh. They never devoured 
smokers and chcwcrs,

When the climax was reached a einilo 
rippled over the upturned faces of the 
ministers. Finally one of the brethren 
took the matter up. He said that he had 
been in doubt until he heard the story 
about the cannibals, if it was a man's 
duty in times of peace to prepare for war. 
it was just ns much his duty to guard him
self against cannibals. The exigencies of 
missionary work or business might at any 
time require a man to visit Africa or Pat
agonia. He would run the risk of falling 
in with cannibals. If the tobacco habit 
would save him from being eaten, It might 
also save his life. Perhaps the savage 
would not think it worth while to kill a 
man who was worthless as an article of 
food. As a matter of precaution, there
fore, he thought it would be wise to stick 
to tobacco.

The meeting broke up in hilarious dis
order. Brother Ayers walked off by him
self. The others remained behind to 
light their cigars. They were resolved 
to lose no time in heading off the canni
bals, „

The Far Reaching 
Perfume of a good name heralds the 
claim that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor is a sure, certain, and painless remedy 
for corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be 
the best. At druggists.

Fatal Attacks
Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those in
cident to the summer and fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Dlarrhcoi, 
Dysentery, etc , that often proves fatal In 
a few hours, That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extrect of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergency.
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A TRIE STORY.

new topTcatholFcTgeicï mm HHHI»FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES 
Bj the Paultot Father*.

Preached In their Church of St. Peul the 
^Aooetle. Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, New York.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART-
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THB 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness i tier

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Ki tensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develrmuent, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to sn lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
or, or any

i
Nearly a century ago, when West Vir

ginia, thinly settled and cleared,
Favorite lighting ground of the Indian 
tribes, there lived near the Kanawha Falls 
a settler of Dutch extraction named Van 
Bibber, a man of some note and distinction 
in those early times. His homestead stood 
below the Falls; and opposite to it, on the 
other side of the river, was an overhang
ing rock of immense size, jutting out about 
a hundred feet over the seething whiil- 
pool caused by the falls, and rising to 
nearly one hundred feet above the water.
This rock was once the scene of a remark
able adventure, which exhibits what 
women’s love will give her cour
age to achieve for the defence and rescue 
of those to whom she is united in the ten- 
derest bonds of affection.

Van Bibber was one day returning from 
an expedition into the dense forest on the 
opposite side of the river to his home, 
when he unfortunately crossed the path of 
a paity of Indians returning from some 
distant fray, and dressed in the full glor
ies of the warpath—paint, feathers, and 
wampum. A moment more, and they 
were in hot pursuit after him, and the 
settler, though possessed of great agility, 
and teirg a swift runner found himself 
unable to gain the bank of the river 
before the flying steps of the savages had 
enabled them to double on him. And 
cutting off all approach to the water, he 
was driven to the summit of the over
hanging rock, where by the aid of his 
rifle, he kept the enemy for a few mo
ments at bay.

He stood up bravely in full view of the 
savages both above and below, who yelled 
with triumph at the prospect of his 
speedy capture. Across the river be
fore him lay his home; and as he looked, 
he saw his wife emerge from the house, 
startled by the noise,with her babe nest
led in her arms. She stood as if petrified 
with terror and amazement; helpless, as 
he thought, to render assistance. Sud
denly, borne upon the light breeze, to 
his ear came the clear tones of her voice: 
“Leap into the water and meet me !” 
And laying her babe on the grass, she 
flew to the little landing, seized the oars, 
and sprung into the skill alone. Well 
for her that her arms were strong, and 
that so many of their hours had been 
passed on the sunny river, which flowed 
with hundreds of eddies in its rapid cur
rent past the wall of their home.

There la no indecision of weakness in 
the steady, firm stroke of the oars which 
beais her rapidly on her dangerous course. 
Her husband must be rescued, and there 
is no human arm but hers to save him. 
Nerved by love to double exertion, the 
brave woman steadily nears the middle of 
the tiver.

“Drop lower, wife.”
“Lower yet and with the last words, 

Van Bibber sprung from the crag, and 
desc« nded like an arrow into the water.

With every pulse beating wildly, the 
devoted wife rested on her oars to see him 
rise to the surface, while her frail canoe 
danced like a cork on the top of the 
swirling waves. Ages seemed to pass in 
that awful suspense. Had the fall injured 
him ? Had he struck the boulders which 
lay, as she well knew, in multitudes under 
the water, carried down from the falls 
above ? Would he never rise ? Her eyes 
tried in vain to penetrate the depths of 
the water ; and, in an a^ony, she swept 
the canoe still farther down the stream. A 
moment more, and his head rose suddenly 
near her, and all her mind was directed to 
helping him climb into the shelter of the 
canoe, amid the shower of arrows and shot 
which the baffled Indians poured upon 
their escaping foe.

No word wTas exchanged between them. 
Though her husband was rescued, they 
had not yet rtached the opposite shore; 
and the brave woman saw that, after the 
leiilous leap and the sudden immersion 
oto the ice cold water, Van Bibber was 

more dead than alive. Everything de
pended on her strength being maintained 
till she could attain the bank ; and with a 
heart which almost stood still with fear, 
the devoted wife bent once more to the 
oars with her whole powers of mind and 
body. Qod be thanked ! She was success
ful : And after their desperate adventure, 
the exhausted husband and wife landed 
on the spot whence she had started on her 
perilous voyage, where the babe still lay, 
crowing and laughing, in the last rays of 
the afternoon sun.

Two or three neighbors, 
gathered by the report of the rifle?, pulled 
the canoe to the sands, and helped to lift 
Van Bibber to his feet. He could not 
walk, so they laid him on the green sward 
by his babe ; and, fall:ng down by his side 
in utter exhaustion and thankfulness, the 
over excited nerves of the woman found 
vent in a wild and uncontrolled fit of 
weeping.

“Just what any other woman would have 
done,” says some young reader, with a 
little air of surprise and dUdain.

Exactly eo, my dear. Bat then, you 
see, another woman might hove cried at 
the wrong time—before instead of after 
the event narrated in my story ; and then, 
Van Bibber would never have been res
cued from his deadly peril, and the baby 
might never have lived to be a grand 
father, and have related the story 
told it to you.

And if you ever go thtre, they will 
show you the jutting crag, which is called 
Van Bibber’s Rock to this day.

GLASS,was a

Imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantage* and co

FAIISTTS,
OILS, ETC,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will bo established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Uleers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonder!ul blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Slit
ting of Illood. Short ness of Hrcnth, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, It Is n sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it id 

unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DU. PIFRCK’S PFÏ.Ï-FTS - Anti.

Billon* and Cathartic.
~>c. a vial, by druggist a.

The advantage* and convenience* of tbl* 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It !• situated In the heart of the whole- 
trade of the metropolis, and ha* com

ike leading 
ble It

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER FINTECCST. 
(F.Mtof the Seven^ Borrow, cf the Bl.aaed

“Now there stood by the Cro«a of Je.u. 
HI, Mother.”—St. John, xix., 23.

A mouth Ago Holy Church placed be 
for. us for our contemplation the tri
umphant entry of the Mother of Jesus 
into heaven, and Invited us on the great 
Feast of the Assumption to glory in 
Blessed Lady’s triumph and rejoice in 
her juy. To day Holy Church places be
fore us for our contemplation the sorrows 
of the Mother of Jesus and invites us to 
mourn over her suif .-rings and sorrow in 
her sorrow?1. One is the feast of hope, 
the other the feast of faith ; one is uf 
heaven, the other is of earth. Aid our 
Blessed Lady's sorrows, teing of earth, 
come close to ua and teech us a practical 
lesson—sojourners as we are in a vale of

Sorrow is in very truth the monarch of 
this lower world, and sooner or later 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of his 
sceptre. There is nothing that men find 
80 difficult to understand and account for 
as the mighty vale of sorrow that rises up 
from generation to generation through
out the whole wide sea of mortal 
life, and extends to its most distant 
shores. What is the reason of all 
this sufiering that exists in the world 
around us 1 is a question that has been 
asked day after day aud year after year, 
and centuiv after century, since the first 
human tear fell upon the unconscious 
earth. And the attempt to solve the 
enigma of mankind has founded schools 
of philosophy and philanthropy and sys
tems of religion and methods of life from 
the dawn of human history and before it to 
the present hour. Yet the reason of sor
row, though it has escaped the search of 
mankind, is not far to seek— it is sin, and 
sin is everywhere. On any other theory 
than the religious one of the probation 
and Fall of man this present existence is 
a daik and hopeless riddle. But even 
Christians, to whom this explanation is 
the first lesson of their faith, seem to lose 
sight of it in their practical views of life. 
We have not the heait to meet the stern 
truth face to face and recognize that our 
life in this world is not a season of joy 
but rather of sorrow—that we are not 
here to loiter through the lght of a long 
summer day, but to endure and. to labor 
in darkness and storm. And this is the 
great lesson of the feast of to-day.

Picture the Mother of Jesus in her 
early childhood, when, a fair vision of 
innocence, she rested in the arms of fat. 
Ann; behold her growing up a spotless 
flower in the Temple of (Jud; contemplate 
her in the tratquil purity and beauty of 
her girlhood and the bright hopes it in
spired. And then behold her, a Virgin 
Mother, sword pierced in the lemple, a 
fugitive in a foreign land, a distracted 
pilgrim seeking her lest Son, the mother 
of a persecuted, betrayed end convicted 
man, the saddest follower in that tad pro
cession to Calvaiy, meeting her Son face 
to face on Hie way to death, etandii g by 
Ilia gibbet, the witness of ilia ignominy, 
the sharer of Ilis Buffeting, the partner in 
Hie sorrows, the sentinel by His cross, the 

I mourner over His bitr, the guardian of 
His tomb, and learn from her ihat suffer
ing is the portion of all who follow fa.th- 
fully in the footsteps of out Lord Jesus 
Christ and secure His salvation. For 
“Unless you take up the Cross aud fvl'ow 
Me you cannot be My disciple.”

eheart of the 
■ale trade of the metropolis, and ha 
pleted such arrangement* with 
manufacturent aud Importer* a* enable It 
to purchase lu any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 

missions from the Importers or ere, and hence—

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

Jas. Reid & Co’y
118 (north side) Dundaa et., London, Ont.

2nd. No extra comrals*lona are charged 
It* patr< n* ou purchase* made for them,aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
erlenoe and facilities In the actual prices 
îarged.
3rd. Should a patron want several dlffe 

articles, embracing as many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 

Besides, 
freight

our
er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.ro Coughs, Asthma, 

i. it Is n sovereign re and correct tilling of 
there will be oui 
chaise.

4th. Per*o 
may not know me 
a particular Hue of 
all the 

5th. •

such orders, 
y one express or

ns outside of New York, 
the address of _ 

goods, can get 
ding to 1 his A

lb", ‘

flONVKNT OF OUR LADY OK
Luke Huron, Sarnia, Out —This lnatt- 

tutlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Parilcular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htvul* 
les will he resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mothbk tie- 
pi KloH, Box 3o3.

Billon

'w York, who 
Houses selling 

such goods
same by sending to this Agency. 

Clergymen and Religious Institut! 
and the trade buying from this Agenc 
allow*d the regular or usual discount- 

Ar y business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended 10 by 
your giving mo authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
valuable Trentier, Free, to any
r the same, that bus been the 

means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium, Mvrphino, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or colt'ue with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, it so 
desired. ItooL* giving full particub-vs, Hint 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postiice. Address, 
M. v. LUBON, 47 Wellington BittEEi East, 
Toronto, Ont.

I will
person

send a ' 
desirinQUICK «B WINK!

earnest men and women tin* trreat rst chance n| 

require'no experience and very small capital. Profits

oilier business with immense success and run as a side 
Issue with must anything. The apparatus Is ALWAYS 
READY, light to carry, and by traveling about, visiting 
the farmer In the field, the mechanic In the shop, the 
housewife in sitting room, you will In nine times out of 
ten git an order to “take a .picture” of them

or of the old homestead. You can do as good work ns any 
artist and please your patrons. It Is a steady, pleasant 
and honorable calling. In connection with the l’hoto

as many are doing. Tills is easy to learn and very pleas
ant. We supply all that Is needed, all kinds of views, 
len-e*. lectures, etc. htuch ut# and teurln r* « III find lid* very 
profltable. If von have an earnest d<-ire to better your
self llnanciafly, see something of tl-.e world, acquire a 
good start in lit'-, yon eau du f‘ hy taking our advice and
?.C?,dl"fdK,P.ar“CU',22 XS&? s’î.F,CNeCw°Ÿ*ork.

UT. MARY'S ACADKMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—Thl* Institution Is plewmnt-y 
local ml lu tue town of Windsor, opposite D^ 
troll, ami combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring t he French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
t'anadlan currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $1UU ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth kb 
Superior. 43 ly

THOMAS D. EGAN,

B
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK.

Illustrative Sample Free
iJseZKY'

If presentation
ÎJKSULINK
kJ ham, Ont.—-Under the care 

Ladles. This Institution 1

ACADKMY., Chat-
of the Ursn- 
s pleasantly

situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious aud com
modious building ha* been supplied with all 
the modern Improvement*. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful In formation, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flower*, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and full Ion per annum, paid seiul- 
annua’ly in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Hupkriob,

a Sumption college, sand-
xVwich, Ont —The tit tidies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per an unm For full part icu
lars apply to Rev Dbnib O’Connor, Presi
dent 40-1V
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HEAL THYSELF!Any of our reader* who will give a few 
hours time can easily yet this splendid 
Photo Outfit and Magic Lantern FREE. 
Write at onre to the World Manu f g Co. 
far full yurt icula rs.

Do not expen 1 hundreds of dollars for adve> 
t'sed patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchase tho Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

Î 7:
uWjTHi

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ainmoul 
aud may be used by the most delicate com 
luttons with perfect safety. Its great sue 
arising from It* being Intrinsically 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
It* name aud appearance. Beware of such.
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS U EN IT INK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

SOUTHCOTT ! PATTEN ■M-SELF PRESERVATION. thSMERCHANT
TAILORS.

Three hundred pages, substantial bindings 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forma of chronic ar.d 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, n Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the 1 ext ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out, for yon may 
never sec it again. Address Dr. W. IL PARKER, 
4 Bulfiach at., Boston, Mass.

Are not excelled by any In the trade forI
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO

PER FITS.
861 RICHMOND STREET.

C. H. Patton 4)vofrsstoit«V.8. J. Bout he At.
nw

Avenue, 
Special ntte 
eyes, ear, hum r 
from 12 to 3 3<i In

WOODRUFF. NO. 1HÎ q,lJ KEN'S 
third door e isl Po-t Office, 

niton given to diseases of the 
na throat. Office t

A BIC OFFER.
Be If-Operating Washing Machines. 11 you want

^^matonec.*1 The National Co., *-» S|-*'N*

/medTN
NEW AND OPPORTUNE BOOKS

fie
T7RANC18 ROÜRK. M D.. PHYSICIAN 
A Surgeon, etc. Office Rod residence, Ml 
Wellington Street, Londt

LIFE OF THE YEN’. MARY CRES- 
CENTIA HOSS of tho Third Order of 
Ht. Francis. Drawn from the Acts of the 
Beatification aud other reliable sources. 
Translated bv Rev. Clementinas Dey- 
mann, O. ti. F. 12mo, extra cloth, ink and

$1.50
A THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS OF 

ASSISI aud his Saints, for Every Day of 
the Year. From the French hy Miss 
Margaret A. Colton. 3*2mo, cloth, $0.50 

GOLDEN SANDS. Fourth Series. Trans
lated from the French by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. 183pp. 32mo, cloth,

GET THE BEST D C. MoGANN, SOLICITOR, Kto.,
I 7Rj Dnnda* Street west. Money to loan

M DONALD & DAVIS, Suronom
lxl Dentists, Office: — Dun das street, I 
door*en«t of Richmond street, Loudon, Ont,

itttcmtfls.

on real estate.Book* Ihnl A «renia Cnn Nell and Every 
- , , ... . .. , Catholic Family Should Have,TTow often do we Fee under this heading the I ^ _____

name of some one near and dear to us. Mirny I
whose names are tin:- printed would to day be I PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL
alive and well if they had i-ut |.rejudle< and , I J[ attention to the following list of Books 
pnipnnoiiF druvs aside and a. eepn d ihe hvnot I made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
offer we ha-.e hern making them for years past, j I to sell on the lUKtalment plan. They are all 
During the Inst nine years we haw c ured ten.- of : I bound In the best manner, and fully Ulus- 
thousands of patht,*« MiHeiiag from ' krona' I trated and prlutod on fine paper. They are 
ai linen: ^ after all ot!..-i treat mi n'- had failed. ‘ published with the approbation of the late 

J by mi auf of our woudvri .1 Fleeti r >b h rated î. I fimdinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A.
1 A*pp!unices. We have much hivh in v.urgood- I 1 Corrigan, 1>* D , Arc* bishop of New York.
k thaï we fa. ud them < n tria, ml tV> no; r. «piin* | I gAti]let’s New Life of Christ, Life of the
i payment unless they ,|;c a < iv*. <*an yon :u*k 1 Bless- d Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of t he 
• anything fairer than till»* / Different app.unices ft I Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na- 

to cure liln nm i! - i. Dysp. p-m. r. ■ h-1.» L 1 tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghcgau 
Debility. Afatiima. IIg. a-' -, of i ,e Liver. W’duey^ L flnd Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
and Lung», a.-. Uln-iva’. d l-.ok I'vimif Peter to Plus IX., Lives 01 the Irish Saint*, 

tieuhr» and ; : m I""" ' ' M Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History
11 tie* 1 . s.. and blank t* " ; late-neiit <d } of the Catholic Church, by O’Kano Murrav, 

ymirra- farm free A-blrcs- h!«*e me I »•; M ft'. U the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
<S. 44 1 .atbush Avenu.' V.n i>n. S. \ \\ r.t r The church of Et in—her HI tory, her Saints,
to day. remember we ta! e me n>k .4 the AppU f h Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Th
ance fading, the ouly risk you take w the liek [ vYalsh and D. Conyn>hHin. Carleto
of being cured. ______ ________________ t Works, 10 vol*., Banim’s Works. 10 vols,

mWFfGerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BUOKS-
__________________ —— Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of t he S -

-,-v pipr it * vfic PPPT cred Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual ol
T Al Lj HA.un? i nr,i, the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and

and all their imperfections. Including Fa- Badiler’s Household Library, the cheapest
Art » clal Development. Superfluous Hair, Birth Ber|eB 0f Catho'lc works published In theBAhSSSSHS -8KSsw2£S2k

r«.p~.sc, àlbàhv.n.y. K..'b'di8;u.b=uaiuc<o, booL |

and tenltory apply to
D. ât J. 8ADLIEB & CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

cold,

flATHOLIC MUTUAL BBNRFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f H o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Hi. Member* are 
requested to attend punctually. M HART
MAN, Pres.. J ah. CoitroKKN, Rev. Sec.

$0.00

THE PARNELL MOW MENT.
Sketch of Irish Port 1rs from 1S13

By T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P.
Large tivo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 50 

HISTORY Of The CATHOLIC CHURCH 
hy Dr. II. Brueck. 2vols , cloth, uet.Sl 00 
Half Calf Marble edges, net, $0.00

HUNOLT'S SERMONS: The Christian 
State of Life ; or, Sermons on the Prin
cipal Duties of Christians in General and 
of Different Status in Particular. 2vols , 
Svo, filoth, net, $5.00

ŒN TEN ARY EDITION OF ST.

full /in K.tf !. llothirig&rurniture Store
MEDDOWOROFT’S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.

New Twee<li, new Dress Good", Every
thing new. ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Dr- ss and Mantle Making to suit, the most 

Idlous. Furniture aru Carpets of every 
description. Buy where yon can get every
thing you want cheap and on easy pay
ment*.

W. 8. MKDDOWCROFTs
Corner Wellington and Horton St*..

LONDON, ONT.

THE
ALVHONtiUS WORKS, juwt published. 
Preparation for Death, cloth, net, $1 ‘25 
Wav op Salvation and op Perfection, 
cloth, net, $1.25
Great Means or Salvation and op Per
fection , cloth,

SHORT PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
(alethaerion.) Hy Rev. Tlios, C. Moore, 
D. D, 8vo, 5IV.I irnges, extra cloth, 12.00 

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 45th Thousand, 
llimo, flexible, cloth, $0.10 ; ID copies, 
$2,05 ; 50 copies, $1‘2 ; 100 copies, $20.

AN IRISH HEROINE.
fast

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

The following interesting incident is re
lated in United Ireland, and as it xill no 
doubt prove interesting to our readers we 
reproduce it here. Mr, 0 Brien, the edi
tor of United Ireland, was the defeated 
candidate referred to :

“A slight and yet heroic incident of the 
South Tyrone election deserves not to 
die. Upon the evening of the declaration 
of the poll the defeated candidate was 
driving back to Dungannon with his true
hearted companions in arm*, Mr. Rey
nolds, Mr. Leamy, aud Dr. Tanner, the 

• sharers in all the thrilling chances of the 
campaign. Word of the defeat had been 
telegraphed before them over hill and 
dale. As thtv approached one cosy 
Orangeman’s dwelling by the roadside, 
with roses clambering about the portico 
and gaudy beds of Orange lilies flaming all 
around the house, they perceived the crim
son flags of triumph waving from the 
flagstaff* and the entire Orange household 
drawn up by the roadside in front to re
ceive them—an old man standing on a 
chair to give emphasis to his demonstra
tion, the guid wife and her daughters be
decked with Orange colors, the young 

of the family and the laborers with
that hard, grim, black-visaged to h------
with your scowl, which is the Orange 
storm signal. As the brake passed, the 

| old man threw up his arms, the women 
waved their Orange handkerchiefs, the 
men burst into their hnrsh, bilious temp 
eat of “Noo Hum’ Recool !” ‘‘Noo O 
Brien !” Suddenly a poor barefooted girl 
of about eighteen, evidently the maid-ser
vant of the family, who had been stand
ing silently apart in the background, could 
brook it no lunger. Her Celtic blood was 
up. She rushed furiously through tfce 
men, pitching them aside like nine-pins, 
and pulling a white handkerchief from 
her bosom, waved it with both 
high, and with all the force of her lungs 
and heart shouted : “Home Rule for 
aver I” “O'Brien forever I” She had 
risked everything in the very midst of the 
enemy’s camp. Her whole soul was In 
the cry, and as she stood there In the 
center of the road, 
as she waved her w 
astounded Orangemen 
and deadly alienee, and their Orange 
handkerchiefs fell limp while the shouts of 
“Home Rule forever !” echoed down the 
road. There waa not a dry eye in the 
brake for acme minutes afterwards. It 
waa one of those thinga that are worth 
losing sn election to witness. One need 
only have teen that poor Irish girl pour out 
her fearless heart alone there among her

net, $1.25
King Street, Opposite Revere Hesse, 

Em now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of Royal Canadian Insurance Ci

FIRE AND MARINE,

- Mineral Hal hi. with F.leelrle and 
Muller** Halil*.

WILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMA, 
W Catarrh and all Spinal and Nervoue 
Disease*. Recommended by physician* tor 
Rheumatism, Paralyse, Lung and Kidney 
Complaint*. Perfectly fate and reliable. 
830 Du ml a* nt. Semi for circular*. J. Q. 
WILSON, Electric Phyelclan.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Ilt TOM DOMINION.

Special Cheap ^During Exhibit!#, j j BURNETT, AGENT,
Don’t target to cell and we them before 701 Taylor’. Bonk, Richmond Street.

. purehaee anywhere elee.
W J. THOMPSON

BEMGER BROTHERS,
Send six cent* for portage, and re 

eelve free, a costly box of goods 
which will help aU, of either sex, to 
more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Kortnnee 

■■••awelt the workers absolutely aore. 
. T*ea * Co., Augusta, Maine.

: A PRIZE Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
NEW YORK;

36 A SBaiclay tit, W. lEilHSTTOUSTwho had been NT LOUS !
H. Fourth Street.CI' cm N ATI Î

143 Main til.w Terme mailed tree (From London England,)
UNDERTAKER, «.□-

The only home In the oily hevln, ■ 
Children*. Mourning Oerrlfcgc.

CHURCH PEWS.THBiVII DOMINION SCHOOL FURNITURE. FIRST-CLASH UFA! SES FOR HIRE. 
3M, King tit., London Private Residence 

954 King Street.

HEADQUARTERS
----FOR-----

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Out., make a specialty of manu’acturlng the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send

To Farmer*, Mechanic* and others Wlshlni anJ prices before awarding contract
to borrow Money upon the Security oi i,HVe lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
Real Estate. the Brantford Catholic Church, and for

make loan* at a very low rale, according tc other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
the security offered, principal payable at the most entire satisfaction having been ex-
e-?d-

their own Interests by applying person- time since to establish a branch office In 
allv or by letter to Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged
lUjoroymw I FYS manufacturing Pews for new Churches In

T • D. uc* ' ^ANA0BB that country and Ireland. Address—

, Richmond St.

FRÜSEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. LONDON, ONT.

for catalogue
h. We USE COFFEEAre pleasant to t.;lio. Contain their own 

Purent!vo. Ia a enfo, unm, nud effectual 
destroyer 0i worms in Children or Adult*.

men

;
A FTER repealed trials elsewhere, we are 

firmly couvl need of the superloi Hy of 
the Coffees park 1 by ChaB*i A > i-ib,#rn. W* 

now decided to supply nil our custom- 
1th these goods, and anticipate h# In

creased consumption. Every ounce l* 
guaranteed

mu pay
anyft
suitas I h»ve

rEXTRACTVWlH); STRICTLY PURE,Bennett Furnishing Ctnipany,OFFICE—Oppoelte City Hall 
London Ont. ---- AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,■fiVfjiifli1IflViiilwi I
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. inferior goods out of the market. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal. Yours respectfully,

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.CATHOLIC PRESS.
............... $1,000,000

. . . . . . . .  n. MEMEELY 4 COMPANY
.. . . . . . .  ’ WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Henry Teylor, President; John I»h»U ÎpSw?™îiîmih.’V’luxpeV!’s<-Vî.'w.l. Ure Alarm
Vtoe-Preewent; W.^R. Meredith, other belle; .U, chime. »„d 1‘. .1..

ilonire; W. DulBeld. Preeldent of the City

Colic, Diarrhea, I
D«raW?îf!!i?,XS“ Sb&SSSSH

or Adults. I HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,
A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - INGBRHOLL, PETROLEA,

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY N.uon*
îfîÏLffltîSlfiïrjaiï'Ktf u'ëpfnê in Britain — The N.ttonal B«k of -RIJipQ

mmmm \

OlPITIL SuBflOBIDED...........
(JapHal Paid Up...............
Rbbxbvb Fuhd..............................

London Universe.
The London representative of the Irith 

Times alleges that Mr. Parnell ia about 
ehoitly to beccme a Catholic, and that he 
has been under religious instruction from 
an ecclesiastic for some time with that 
object. More unlikely things have hap
pened ; but, we own, we are indisposed 
to credit this pleasant rumour simply on 
account of the source from which it 
emanates. The romancer who fills the 
Babylonian budget of the Irish Times is 
like Sheridan's character—usually in
debted to his imagination for his facts, 
and to his memory for his metaphors.

arms on FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.A PROMPT AND

RELIABLE CURE DIRECTORS:
100 DUNLIAH STREET.

For Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, GENERAL DEBILITY.McShanc Bell Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bella,
mu. and Peal* for Cm HUHglowing with passion, 

bite signal wildly, the 
fell Into a blank JlsSSc

“ÏÜCKEYrBËLL F0UNDRY7 ^liii'^n'Vv". iuboSie.”
Fell# of VureCopppr and Tin for Chmchee, 50c.,75c. auu $1.00.
He h no If, Fire A Isrnis, Friths, hIc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue seul Free.

rse,
etc.To

ay-
ket

T. aUXLBTTRN * CO:, ProprletOM, 
TORONTO, ONT-

BARENESS & GOT,VANDUZEN A TIFT Cineian.li.O

The Rev. John Rhinelander Robinson, 
an Episcopal clergyman and son of the 
late Beverley Robinson, Esq., of New 
Brighton, L. I., was received into the 
Catholic Church recently, by Mgr. Far
ley, in St. Gabriel’s Church, New York.

DRUGGISTS,

COU, DUNDAS k WELLINGTON SIS,black-muzzled masters to understand the 
spirit that sent Kirg William’s veterans 
reelirg back through the breach in Lim
erick’s wall.

LONDON, ONTAHIO.
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order of Mount Carmel were enrolled in 
the order of the Scapular, and thui more 
immediately placed themielrea under 
the protection of the Queen ol Heaven. 
The fruita of the Mission have been 
abundant, and it U to be hoped that they 
will be lasting. Language ia too cold and 
unmeaning to give anything like a report 
of the goodneea of Ood through bis 
Church to His children. Only the aoul 
made clean and pure in possession of a 
plenary indulgence can express or 
appreciate the gifts that cannot be told 
in the language of earth; the eyes, 
down-cast by sorrow and the cares ol a 
cold world, now beaming with joy through 

of love and happiness, express

three yeare among hie few and widely 
scattered parishioners, and wae succeeded 
in February, 1863, by the Rev. Father 
O’Shea, who was succeeded by Mr. Morris, 
who was in turn succeeded in September,
1870, by Rev. Father Laustier. This time 
Father Laussier came with the dr termin
ation cf making the Mission of Arthur a 
success. The same obstacles which bad 
before impede! bis success he was forced 
again to encounter, but in spite of the 
many privations that almost incessantly 
retarded his progress he manfully strug
gled on, prompted ouly by his many 
sterling iiualuii e and kia great anxiety 
for the advancement of those 
entrusted to his charge. A great many 
undertakings now filled the mind of die 
good cure. Ability be had, but means 
were not at his disposal. The Separate 
school of Arthur like that of many a 
kindred institution in the Province was 
a humble one, a dilapidated log building 
of the poorest type. The church, a wooden 
structure, was fast becoming incapable of 
holding the rapidly increasing number of 
his flock. His tender solicitation for the 
youthful members of the Congregation 
prompted him first to provide for their 
educational advancement. Consequently 
his first step to put his plans into execu
tion wae to establish a small but substan
tial school in the villag 
Further in the summer of ’73 he succeeded 
by pressing solicitation in inducing the 
Suiters of St. Joseph, of Ham
ilton, who have ever since conducted 
with untiling zeal, the manage
ment of the school. Too much praise 
cannot be given to those good Sisters, who 
kindly volunteered to sacrifice their 
strength and abilities for the advancement 
ofeducationinthe poor mission of Arthur. 
The Rev. Father next turned his atten- 
ti n to the crowning act of hie missionary 
labors in Arthur, viz., the erection of the 
present beautiful church with its ample 
acc imnrodative facilities, aud which can 
be truly called one of the finest churches 
in the lliocese of Hamilton, the erec'ion 
and completion ol which placed the Rev. 
Gentleman in the front ranks of zeilous 
prit is. And although it was expected 
that he would desire to remain in Ailhur 
and reap the reward of his untiring energy 
and z-al finding himself physically declin
ing, he asked for and was granted the 
Walkerton Mission of which he is still the 
much esteemed pastor, ltsv. .Father 
Doherty, the present highly esteemed 
and e likient incumbent was then appointed 
to further the advancement of the Arthur 
Mission, aud although the present magni 
tioent church was built and a good school in 
operation, there was nevertheless, a heavy 
burden to be removed. Father Doherty, 
however, was equal to the occasion, and 
although the church debt was a source of 
great anxiety to the late Bishop tirinnon, 
it has been completely obliterated in the 
space of four years. And this is not all. 
A heavy meumberance on the It. C. 
Cemetery haa been paid off, and one of 
the most, in fact the most, magnificent 
separate school in the Diocese has 
been completed. While these facts 
require no comment, but stand out 
in bold relief ; it must be grati
fying to the Rev. Father Doherty as well 
as to all who have aided in their 
accomplishment, to feel that the Church 
and church property in Arthur stands 
on equal footing with that of any in 
Ontario. I have already taken up too 
much on your space Mr. Editor, but 
before closing 1 would just like to re
mark that all these strides in the way of 
progress and enlightenment have been 
accomplished without trespsissing in the 
slightest degree upon the feelings or 
opinions of our seperated brethren. On 
the contrary, a better feeling than that 
existing between the Homan Catholics 
of Arthur, and their fellow citizens of 
other denominations, could not well be 
conceived, and this report would be still 
more imperfect than it is did it not bear 
testimony to that fact. Thanking you, 
Mr. Editor, for the privilege of occupy
ing so muon of your space 1 remain yours

R. C,

(Continued from first page.) bright land, where ahe ia ever aending
Immensity stretching out on every aide, up her glorious hallelujah», ever dying 
above the blue expanse of heaven, which away in tuneful sweetness on the distant 
seems spread over the leafy foliage like confines 0f eternity. Let it be our lot 
a rich transparent drapery, what music to follow it, freed from the discord of 
there in the sighing breeie, filling the earthly passions, to seat ourselves on 
aoul with heavenly pensive contempla- the banks ol the beautiful river, that 
tion—what muaio in the sweeping wind, mus and lapses and murmurs on with 
And was it not this that suggested the sweetest symphony, and pour out in glad 
organ, that grand instrument, so much ness the enchanting strains of our own 
used in religious worship. Certain it is true home, joining the united voices ol 
that it sprang from a religious mind, and many a separated land and the grand 
that its place by excellence is chorus ol the angels lorever more, 
in the Chuich. Nowhere, perhaps, motes
will man be more impressed with his q'hR attendance in the morning, con 

littleness and the omnipotent Bjdering the unfavorable weather, was 
power of the great Creator than out very laige, and in the evening the church 
amidst the giant trees ol the boundless waa crowded in every part Irom the sane- 
forest. And as in the great Cathedrals, tuary to the doors. Many nnn Catholica 
with their buttresses rising up and ter- were jn attendance at Vespers. All 
minatingabruptly like the broken tiunks were delighttAwith the sermons, which 
of trees, and their ceilings sculptured made prolounwand lasting impressions, 
with foliage of vniious kinds, Christian qq,e collections at both services were 
architecture sought to give an idea of liberal. His Lordship the Bishop and 
the weeds, so the musician by means of father Coffey returned to London on 
the organ has introduced the bieez s Monday. The musical service was presi 
that muimur and the wild winds "that ded over by the accomplished organist of 

in the recesses ol the forest. What tqe Sacred Heart Church, Mis. McGinnis, 
that noblest and jn tbe morning, and by Dr. Carl Verrin- 

instruments, der, organist of tit. Voter’s Cathedral, in 
the evening.

FtTNBRAIj REFORM.
There have been for Borne time past numeroue comments made In private and 

In public, and even Irom the pulpit, in reference to useless display aud wanton
havOn^cooneêtlolfwûhthe^liurîaUif our dead^bM^niad^1 A*Mhe Unden‘a kern 
doing business here belong to what le known at* the Undertakers’ Association of 
Ontario, aud are bound to maintain the present prices, with the result that the 
sorrowing widow, lather or children are at the tender mercies oi the Undertaker. 
Most people, as experience shows, rather pay the price llrst asked by the Under
taker for hie services, than huckster concerning tfio funeral of a loved one

ii Is now proposed to meet a long-felt want in this city and vicinity, to remove 
abuses, Justly and rlahtiy complained of. by establishing » Reform Undertaking 
Establishment, In no wwy connected with any other house In the city, aud the ut
most wl 1 be done to give the public at largo satisfaction. f

The firm that have taken the matter in hand aie well knowft. Mit. Robett 
Driscoll, the senior member of the firm, has long h vnln ihe UphoUlenru ilne, 
acting lor the last ton years with some oi the best Furniture Houses In the United 
States— nulle recently In Boston, Maes- , ,

The Undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of a gen
tleman with 17 yea. s' experience In Canada and the United Slates» He Is in ev ry 
sense a thorough and most practical Undertaker. As an Kmbalmer he Is wm id to 
none In Canada, having made a specialty of this feature of the business, hitherto 
In mest cases but Indifferently pursued In Western Ontario. Ho was lor some lime 
In Toronto, but mosUecenily with Hubs Bros., of Lietowel, whose manufactory Is

The flrnfhas* the latest and most Improved paraphernalia of a first-class V nd*r- 
Busines*, and its Hearse Is without doubt Hie finest of the kind lu the 

/TESTOpen night and day. An attendant always on the premises, 
nd patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.

B. DB19COLL A CO., 424 Richmond Street, London, Ont.

once

own tears
what angels alone can read.
While the angel of darkness around us Is 

creeping
And weaving his trammels our souls to de-

■Sgood pastor Leo, a keen eye Is keeping 
the watch tower of 1‘eter 'nealh Italy s

takl
Dominion. 

The Infl
Our

uence athrove for the flock that God placed in 
his keeping, 
i treasures of grace has

In OocUs holy temple all nations are meet
ing,

Holy peace 
burs to i

Long may 
Father

To handle the keys of yo
And bring all thy child! 

the altar
To gain such rich rich blessings aud future 

rewards. , ,
crown of cur mother fresh garlands 

you're blending,
To make her more loved by her children on
While by her great love choicest blessings 

descending
From the throne of that Saviour to Whom 

she gave birth.
Hall, pure Queen of Angels, and Mother 

most holy,
Still teach us to love thee and pray to thy 

Sou,
That t he joys of this world may be 

as folly
Till our course through this valley of tears 

shall

With
unlocked for ourThe treasure

MARRIED. Credit Paroissial, 1061 Notre Dame ,S reel, 
Montreal.with their God and their neigh- 

make. „ „ ,
you live, dearest good Holy

ur Master and Lord 
ren on earth round

In this city, on the 22nd September, at St, 
Peter’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Father Walsh. 
Miss Margaret Cook, eldest daughter of 
Philip Cook, Esq., to Mr. C. J. Fitzgerald, of 
New York City.

Keiioe - Whklthan—At St. Mary's] 
church, 8L Mary's. Ont., on the 21st Inst., 1 
by the Rev. Father Brennan, John James 
Kehoe, of Sault Ste. Marie, OnL, Crown At
torney. to Charlotte Theresa, daughter of P. 
Whtllhan, St. Mary’s, Registrar of South 
Perth.

roar
shall I eay of the organ, th 
moat princely of musical 
whether considered in regard to the 
grandeur and beauty of its sounds, the 
variety of its powers, or the sacred 
purposes to which it is dedicated, 
Accoiding to 8t. Augustin, the organ ia 
a very ancient instrument of music. 
However, be telle ue that the name 
Oliginally applied to any musical instru
ment, and it wae only in the course of 
time that it was ixclueivtly used to 
designate that ‘Gorki of Bounds" which 
we call the organ. The period when 
organa were introduced into the churches 
of western Europe ia veiy uncertain. 
Pope Vitalion a tupposed to have been 
the first toadmit it about the jearGTO 
The Greek Empeior Copionymua sent 

prêtent to Pepin, king ot 
France, in 765. In the tenth century 
they had become common. Whilst 
other instrumente were applied to pro- 
lar.e usea the organ in a epi rial manner 
remained conaeciated to the highest 
purposes ot religion, 
symbol of the Christian Church, 
what colors and tongues and peoples 
in the botom of Christianity, differ 
ing in drees, customs and manners, 
separated by intcreats, politics and gov
ernments,yet all united in the same faith: 
just ns the organ, with its stops and 
pipes and multiplied varieties of notes 
blended together, (dims one little world 
of melodious harmony.

What a wonderful influence it exer
cises cn the congregation ! Into the 
church the congregation cemea, the 
solemn tread of hoary old age, the light, 
buoyant steps of youtb;the wrinkled brow 
and the freah bloom of youth; the rich, 
the poor, the proud, the humble; the 
ambitious man with theughta of honor 
and distinction; the avaricious with 
though is of gain, the weary heart bowed 
down with care; the laborer think 
ing of the heat and toil of the day, 
the lawyer of his cliente, the doctor of 
hie patients, the banker of hia stock. 
Into the church they come with a thou- 
aand varying thoughts, then the organ 
swells upon the air, the soft notes ol the 

Ergo strike the ear, and the 
thoughts and affections of all are home 
upward to the throne of God.

What wonder the royal prophet tells 
ue to use it in praising God ! What won
der the Church encouragea music, and 
throws around it the protecting mantle 
of her blesaiog to teach us that its high
est and nobleat use ia to elevate our 
thoughts and affections and to 
aaaiat ua in praisine God. Music was 
intended not only to cheer hut 
to improve mankind. Uence ahe be
came the handmaid of religion.her mission 
on earth divine, and in no other sphere, 
like unto that of sacred melody, did she 
soar to loftier flights, win brighter laurels, 
or pour forth more enrapturing atraina. 
Here her magic power produced grand 
and lasting fruits and many an untutored 
savage, deaf to every call, sank down 
beneath her heavenly spell in adoration 
to the triune God. Her voice became a 
powerful engine ol good, 
in touching strains the lamentations of a 
Jeremiah, the sut lime eff usions of a 
David, and poured the celestial balm of 
consolation into wounded hearts 
strengthened the drooping spirit am 
sang with bewitching sweetness of a 
brighter land. In the midst of lamps 
altars ot gold, torches am 
perfume”, v ilh 
a well tuned 
lias transported, ameliorated and filled 
with holy rapture countless thousands. 
Go listen to" some of those grand old 
hymns, around which clusters the mem. 
ory of centuries, nee the multitude 
swaying to its melody like the golden 
com fields to the brer ze of heaven.

Instance the "Te Deum,” a hymn of 
thanksgiving to the Creator, grand and 
lofty in its sentiments, breathing the 
very soul ol music ;—what a reaponse it 
finds in every heart, how it elevates the 
soul and makes it thrill with what is 
truly good and truly beautiful.

Instance the "Miserere," the cry of 
the prophet king for mercy, th»ery of 
many a weaiy heart in every age since 
then; how it moves the proioundest 
depths of the human soul. Yes, she has 
been indeed a bright ctherial 
messenger to mail, singiug her 
glad songs to him in moments 
ol jov, ami pouring out her love, plain
tive, soothing melody, when teais be
spoke the lonely heart.

Such is the nobler mission ol music 
on earth. But she stops not here, un- 
like ber sister arts, painting and sculp- 

and architecture, which will finish 
their career on earth,—she will soar up 
above the decorations of earth, above its 
mountain summits, its minarets and 
towers and cloud piercing spires;—and 
when «11 their proudest trophies will be 
mingled with the dust, she will seek her 
native home in the glad city of the king 
of peace; she will enter with sounds 
harmonious through the golden portals 
of heaven and mingle with kindred 
melodies through endless time. Our 
►ong and our music here should, like the 
hymn of the angels around Bethlehem’s 
cave, tend to cement our hearts amt fill 
them with charity towards our fellow 
man; should tend to the honor of God, 
who gave this heavenly messenger to 
cheer us on through the valley ol' death 
and over the enchanted ground, aud up 
through the azure firmament, to that

O. 33. Iu-A.3XT CTGT,
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CHURCH BBONZES,
of Arthur.WEIlHlSti BELLS. e Gold and Silver Plated Ware,In the

On Monday, 20th of September, Mr. 
Thomas Grace, merchant of Kazubazua, 
was joined in holy wedlock to Miss Lizzie 
Doyle, daughter of Michael Doyle, 
Eeq., township of Lowe, The nuptial 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
P. McCarthy, P. P. Wakelield, assisted 
by Rev. C. Gay, P. P. Wright. The pre
sents to the bride were numerous and 
in exquisite taste. We cordially wish 
the happy couple many years of 
unbroken happiness.

Un Wednesday, Sapt. 22nd, Mr. C. J. 
Fitzgerald, o( New York, was united in 
marriage to Miss Margaret Cook, daugh
ter of our esteemed fellow citizen, Philip 
Cook, Esq., one of London’s most accom
plished and amiable young ladies.
Rev. Father Walsh officiated at the 
solemn ceremony. Our best wishes 
accompany bride and groom.

We bave much pleasure in chronic
ling the marriage of Mr. James Buck 
ley, Petrolia, to Miss Pherbina Adams,of 
the same place, which was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Tiernan, at St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, cn Monday, the 27th inst. 
Miss Mary Cottey, London, was
bridesmaid, and Mr. Richard Callinan, 
Marthaville, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony the bridal couple left, 
amid the congratulations and best
wishes of friends, for a prolonged trip to 
the East.

Says, Merinos, Ecrleslar tirai
Vestments, Etc.was

Manufacturer of Statues, Oil PaintingTHE CANADIAN
REFORM

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION @500,000counted
TO LOAN AT 6 PER CEIL YEARLY.Permanently located at

1S1 Blinda* Street, London, 
Ontario. ranoes on second mortgngee and to purchase f*rm‘ N o coat* 

Incurred In making «indication* for monev. N delay, 
PMrties paying high rut.-e < l interest,by recent Act oi Parlia- 
mint, cun pay oil t eiz mortgage.! and obUin ljwtr ratee

be run.

COMING TO LONDON. REMARKABLE CURES !one as a
E. R. REYNOLDS,

110 Adelaide St. East, TorHas caused a remarkable growth.The great Cosmopolitan Physicians 
and Surgeons, who are travelling with 
their own Pullman car, will visit the City 
Hotel, London, Ontario, on the morning 
of the 8th October, and will remain until 
the evening of the lGth October. They 
will visit live places only in Canada, viz ,
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, and will return to each 
of these places every seven weeks.
Consultation aud examination are free of 
charge. These doctors do not advertise 
no cure no pay, nor treatment free of 
charge, as they believe that the “laborer is 
worthy of hia hire.” They simply 
a.-k a reasonable remuneration from 
each patient whose case they decide to 
accept. They give each person a thor
ough examination and tell them the 
absolute cost of treatment, and if satis 
factory to the party examined, treatment 
will be given, otherwise no displ 
will be incurred. These specialists have 
never asked any one to doctor with Can be consulted free, on all
them since they came to this continent, Chronic and supposed incurable 
and will not under any considéra diseases and deformities of j
tion urge patients to undergo their Men, Women and Children 1
treatment. Each person must exercise L „ ,
his or her own judgment in the matter. SCBPTICS-W iffpjww thh'|
They Will in no instance accept or latest Improvements In all the different 
attempt to treat any case unless they toKSmeSu and^pn-
feel satisfied that a cure can be effected, ances, Inhalers, Douches, Nasal, Throat, 
and hence their success in the medical Eye and Ear, Bladder, Rectum, Vaginal and 
profession. The number of cases were riSlî&'eMl.K 
treated and rejected in the following Homoeopathic, Thom»onlan and Allopath 
nlaces viz • medicines, which Canadian physicians and
f t « ’ii' ’ r a i . n-r.-t v few so called specialists never have used.Louisville, Kentucky, 4,UiU, O! wnom These facts your most prominent druggists 
2,105 were rejected; Cincinnati, UBiO, and physicians cannot and dare not deny. 
8,763, of whom 5,360 were rejected;
Cleveland, Ohio, 6 578, of whom 3,117 but are positively far better prepared with 
were rejected ; Detriot, Michigan, 3,220, M=d‘=l0aen8j gStî^raTwMdîîÏÏiir8» 
Ot whom l,i 80 were rejected. perlence and practice to treat more success-

This.body of Metropolitan physicians fully the large majority of chronic diseases 
and surgeon, have had a vast experience -ft'
both on land and sea, also in the follow- Chronic diseases or the eye, ear, catarrh 
ing hospitals tod infirmaries: London, ^cr^ebl\^“p8Ta•,Di‘nVgTt 1̂u”!,^\™V ronv 
(Eng ) Pans, Edinburg, Liverpool, Perth, pieint, all kidney diseases and bladder 
Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Vienna, Berlin, troubles; plies, seminal and female weak- 
Hamburg, Heidelburg, St. Petersburg,
Copenhagen and Stockholm. mental and physical wrecks can be made

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 P. m. Sun- 
days 10 a. m. to 5 p. Wl.

S'The ST. JEROME’S
What a noble

COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

•puis INSTITUTION, SITUAT IT D IN 
* the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms —Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

During the past six months this Associa
tion has grown from quite a h umble beginn
ing to extensive proportions— beginning 
with Prof. Orville and one Surgeon, and no 
Patients, It now numbers Its Physicians, 
Burgeons, Electropathies and Assistants by 
the score, and the Patients by the hundred, 
with the good will and confidence of Its 
patients aud all those that personally know 
them, and with the ill-will and fear of the 
old school aud Its blind adherents.On Tuesday, September 28th, the Rev. 

Father Cummins, P. P. of Wood alee, 
oiliciated at the marriage in St Peter’s 
Cathedral here, of hia brother, Mr. Martin 
Cummins, of Wawanoab, Ont., to Mra. 
O’Donnell, relict of the late Mr. O’Don- 
nelJ, of Stratford, formerly Misa Pender- 
gaat. The hearty good wiahea of the 
many friends of both bride and bride
groom accompany them to their new 
home.

Mias Teresa G. Sharkey (daughter of 
Peter Sharkey, Esq ,) and John L. Carle 
ton, Esq , a rising young barrister, were 
married at the Cathedral, St. John, N. 
13 , on Wednesday evening, Sept, 22nd, 
by the Rev. J. J. Walsh. After the cere
mony, the bride and groom with rela
tives and immediate frienda were enter
tained at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Elliott Row. Mr. and Mra. Carle- 
ton took the night train for Boston and 
New York, followed by the beat wishes 
of hosts of friends for their future happi
ness. Tne proof of the popularity of the 
happy couple was fully shown by the 
numerous and costly presents received. 
The Record extends its congratula 
tions, and wishes the young couple 
many years of married life.

PROF. ORVILLE AND STAFF : rtherparllcuiaraapply’berore Al'8'easure
REV. L FUNCKEN, C R-, D-D-, 

Rector, Berlin, Out.

Tantum UNIVEH8ITY.

«Staff: W- N. Yerex ; 8. C. Edgar; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal 

Special : Professors Tyndall & Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators; 160 Students pastyear. U Ladies. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

MAIL
CONTRACT.

BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 22nd 
OCTOBER. 1886, for the conveyance ol Her 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
three years and eleven months, three times 
per week each way,

SSO,
not taken.CONSECRATION OF ST. JOHN’S 

CHURCH, ARTHUR. P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc- 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOU BTER8—If 
aud have deubts of our i 
send to us for home refe
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont , 181 Dundas Street.

CONSULTATION FREE
frIAA For a Female weakness, or Womb 
4>1UU trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dyspepsia that 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that weeannote

TERMS—reasonable 
working Girls aud Boys ami 
eratecircumstances. VIS1 
night at any distance.

Sarnia Bazaar.
LOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall Dry Goods received 
el J. J. Gibbons’. New Dress 
Materials, New llsterlngs. New 
Flannels, New Housefiirnisliings, 
New Hosiery and Gloves.

For the beet photos made In the city g 3 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundaa street, ( 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspwtonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

See E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. §500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

She breathed We have much pleasure in calling 
attention to the grand bazaar and dis
tribution of prizes to be held in the town 
hall, Sarnia, on 26tb, 27th and 23th of 
October, 1886, for the purpose of liquid- 
ating the church debt. The list of 
prizes is of a most inviting chaiacter and 
is sure to secure for the Bazaar many 
genjerous patrons; The people of Sarnia 
na<% been at all limes liberal in assisting 
good works of this kind elsewhere, and 
may therefore reasonably expect a turn 
of kindness on this occasion. All 
remittances should be addressed to the 
Rev. Father Bayard, F. P., Sarnia.

To the Editor of the Enterprise :
Dear Sir—As the dedication of St. 

John’s Church, Arthur, is to take jJace on 
Sunday, the 26th iost., and as there ia 
only one other Roman Catholic Church 
dedicated in the diocese of Hamilton, 
owing to the existence of debt a condensed 
report of the history and progress of the 
Church in Arthur, foi the past forty-four 
years may be interesting to some of your 
readers. And for that purpose it will be 
necetsary to commence about the year 
1842, when this as well as most parts of 
the then counties of Wellington, Waterloo 
aud Grey, was little better than a howling 
wilderness. In those days the population 
was composed of all shales of denomina
tions, but the Roman Catholics were the 
only class which received spiritual, or in 
fact any kind of instructions. At that time 
ltev. Father Gtbney, of Guelph, was pas
tor, and his mission extended from there 
to Oven Sound and almost as far 
in other directions. The rev. gentle 
man, as well as circumstances would 
permit, attended those entrusted to his 
spiritual care, but the introduction 
uf eilher churches or schools throughout 
this vast wilderness waa not at that time 
thought of. Private residences as they 
would now be styled—then they were 
called shanties were the only substitutes 
for churches. The priest sometimes 
accompanied, but often alone, went from 
one part to another on foot, carrying his 
vestments and often some of the neces
saries of life, in a valise. This as well as 
other sacred duties was performed alike 
by Fathers Gibncy, Saundrill, Cullen, 
Bletner and Dumortier in the order 
named, extending over a period of eighteen 
years; no resident priest being stationed 
here until Rev. Father Laussier took 
charge of this Mission in the fall of I860. 
It must be remembered, however, that at 
that time Rev. Father Dumortier. had 
completed what wai known as the “old 
church,” a frame structure, which was the 
first of any description erected in Arthur. 
In February of that vear the Rev. E 
laussier was appointed to administer to 
the spiritual wants of the Catholics of the 
Mission of Arthur and the surrounding 
districts. Though hia self sacrificing zeal 
prompted him to accomplish much for 
the advancement of the Mission, he met 
with great düliculty, owing principally to 
the poverty and privation to which the 
early eettlers were subjected. He labored

BETWEEN LONDON & ODELL,
from the 1st February next.

Printed notices containing further Infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms cf 
Tender may be ooialned at the Post Offices 
of London and Udell.

you need treatment 
• skill and reliability 

rence.

R W. BARKER.
P. o. Inspector.

415-3w
nnd many

instrument, Pott Oil ice luspeciors Office, « 
London, lOtb Sept., 1886. S

SI. Catharine* Business College.
, we cann 

that we cannot 
knt-ss or

to all

The Fall Term of the St. Catharines 
ness College aud Phonographic lut 
opens Sept. 6th. This College h 
marvellous success In both depa 
has a full staff of experience 
grants diplomas In both the 
Shorthand courses, the only 
Canada having a prescribed course lu 

tonography aud giving a diploma to those 
passing the examination and attaining 
the required speed In wrttiug. Send for 
Catalogue. W, H. Anger, B.A., Principal, 
8t. Catharines, Ont.
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et with 
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Business and’ 
■ College in

nd less for 
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lade day aud

OFFICE HOURS-From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

I a
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MISSION AT SEAFORTH.
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HowThe people of S aforth have a right to 
return special thanks to Almighty God, 
ami their good pastor Father Shea, and 
the pious Carmelite Fathers, for the great 
blessings conferred by the jubilee which 
was begun on Sunday, 12th inst., and 
ended on the 20th. The good Fathers 
tieehan and timits labored with a zeal 
ami devotion which only the salvation of 
souls and the hope of a higher reward 
than man can give inspired, from four 
o’clock in the morning till twelve at 
night, on the pulpit, at the altar and in 
the confessional, giving three sermons a 
day and the holy way of the cross with 
eloquence and unction inspired by the 
love of God and filial love for man. 
Towards the close, the eloquent Father 
Krith left his College at-N iagara to assist 
his companions Fathers tieehan and 
timits, who, by his sublime and powerful 
eloquence, moved the minds ol the peo
ple to a determination to serve God in 
earnest, and love their neighbors for the 
love ol Him who died on Calvary. 
The mission was dosed by solemn high 
mas for the departed souls and Te Drnrn. 
Secular work was entirely suspended and 
young and old attended the exercises con
stantly from beginning to the close. The 
people of this parish are under a deep 
debt of gratitude to our Holy Father, Leo 
XIII,, our good pastor and those amiable 
Carmelite Fathers for the showers of 
divine grace so abundantly ponied forth 
on our people which has brought such 
happiness to all as was apparent on every 
countenance on Sunday and Monday last, 
when those who had not been in the

WANTED A 1U1M4RI.F. ENEK- 
UE1IC CATHOLIC* I»
tnke orders In own aud 

surrounding parishes. Good pay to Indus
trious person. References required. Bkn- 
zigek Brothers, 3G and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

^fuvvwcTcw^
ROYAL rcWJlt

A Work oi Art.
In the window of R Driscoll & Co., in this 

city, may be seen a beautiful work of art, 
donated by the Bennet Furnishing Com
pany to the Bazaar, to be held lu aid of 8t, 
1‘titer’s Cathedral during Christmas week, 
it is a Drawing-room Cabinet in ebonlzed 
wood richly mounted. The value of the 
article Is $125. It will be drawn for at the 
time stated, and tickets, which are only 25c. 
each, are now on sale. To any one desiring 
one or more chances we will send five tick
ets for one dallar. or single tickets for 25c. 
each- Address, Mrs, E. O’Brien, 27S Talbot 
street, London._________________________ _

i

NEW IMPORTATIONS.
NEW SOARFS 25 Ota. 
NEW SOARFS 25 Ota. 
NEW BRAOES 20 Ota. 
NEW BRAOES 25 Ots.

m
^akiM6
POWDER

lure
New Suiting», Trouserings * 

Overcoatings. WANTED.
A GOOD CATHOLIC TEACHER, TO 

take charge o, a country school ; al.o 
to assist as organist In a Catholic Church. 
Send credentials and terms to J. B. Laportk, 
llrysdale P. 0„ Unt.________________

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
3»3 Richmond St.

MONEY TO LOAN GRAND OPENING.
Grand Opening for a first-class Catholic 

grocer in Trenton, a nourishing town of 6,4W 
inhabitants, with excellent railway and 
water facilities. About half of population 
Is Catholic. No Catholic grocer In busin 
For further particulars, addre

AT 6 PER CENT.
J. BURNETT 8c COAbsolutely Pure.

lRSy]Taylor’s Bank, Txmdon. ess, DrawsThis Powder never varies. A marvel of pnrity, strength and 
wholeaomeneee. More economical than the nrdim.iv kind*, 
and cannot be eold In eompetition with the multitude ot low 
teet abort weight, alum or phoephate powders. Sold only in 

IOYAL BAKING POWDER GO. 106 Well Street

TEACHER WANTED. Trenton.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIO BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

in practice in a growing Town n 
Ontario, desires to go west, sn® 

would sell library and business on reason 
able terms, splendid opening. Addiew 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

New'York" Wanted, Female Teacher, second-class,
AGENTS WANTED. &rtmwa.°°‘SiaSssS'pir anuPnmateDuUhe8°tu

T0ARCHBASH0p0LYNCH''"tnILnnd°o[ rnT^x^mie^e^n^l^tX'TeVÛmon!! 
and Akdnlty,SHPavorabl^’terma off"™™ will l.L«d »P t° the 3 ,h Instant W. 
Address P. o Bnx 753, 8t. Cathn lnes, ■ ni, t inlei , See -Treas. <13 zir.

Eastern
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
186 Dnndae Street,

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.,
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for the Catholic Universe, bv 
>r. Mahar. from the Latin text of the 
Home, September 13.

Translated
Rev. D 
Vocc,

LETTERS APOSTOLIC.

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EPISCO
PAL HIEBARCHY IN THE EAST INDIES,

LEO BISHOP,
SEUVANT OP TBE BE BYANTS OF OOD.

FOR A PEBPETCAL MEMORY OF TBE 
TUINO,

The author of human salvation Jesus 
Christ when he had redeemed us from 
bondage with his blood, and was soon to 
ascend into Heaven to His Father, in
trusted the woik of imbuing the world 
with heavenly doctrine to those whom be 
named Apostles, who had learned from 
Him as disciples, and had been witnesses 
of what he had done and taught. 
All men were by the design
and favor of God to be healed; nor 
could they have been healed except by 
offering them the light of truth. Those 
therefore, mindful of their most noble 
charge, having received the power of the 
Holy Spirit enter with great courage 
into the various regions of the world, 
announcing everywhere the wisdom of 
the Gospel, going even farther than the 

of the people that subdued the 
earth had penetrated, so that even from 
the first days of the Church it was true 
that their sound hath q(me forth into all the 
earth and their words unto ihe ends of the 
world.

It is a tradition that the duty fell to 
St Thomas of discharging the Apoatolic 
office in the wide extent of India. Here, 
in truth, aa ancient written monu
ments attest, after the Ascension 
of Christ, when he had gone into Ethio
pia, Persia, Hyrcania, and finally into the 
peninsula beyond the Indue, after a most 
difficult journey, and after most strenuous 
labor, he first enlightened those nationa 
with the light ot Christian truth, and 
giving to the Supreme Shepherd of aoula 
the testimony ot his blood, waa called to 
eternal reward in Heaven.
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From that time India haa not ceased thoi 
to honor the Apoetle that haa deserved play 
well of that country: in moat ancient inati 
hooka of liturgical prayers and other ity, 
monuments of those churches they have 
celebrated the name and the praises of 
Thomas, and in following centuries, even 
alter aad diffusion of errors, hia memory 
has not been blotted out; aud the 
faith he bad disseminated, although 
it lay aa it were in a trance, 
did not become entirely extinct. 
Wherefore aroused by new cares of 
apostolic men, it has more widely spread, 
and flourishing in distinguished exam- exe 
pies oi virtue, and rising out of the blood obsi 
of martyrs, has recalled those nations to 
from savagery and by degrees civilized the 
them. At the present time Christianity thoi 
has been so diffused in the ladies that ally 
the children of the Church throughout 
the peninsula have happily increased to 
the number of sixteen hundred thou
sand : priests are held to great honor, 
Catholic doctrine is taught in the 
schools with the greatest freedom, and 
there shines forth assured hope that 
more numerous hands are to come from 
that nation to Jesus Christ. We have Am 
therefore determined to establish in Lej 
more firm order and manner Catholicity Vis 
in the Indies: for it has not, though the con 
attention of our Predecessors was great ami 
and constant, attained that ordered and Cle 
permanent establishment whose force is sec 
so great in protecting thé discipline of the 
Christian life and in begetting the salva list 
tion ot peoples

To touch very briefly the memory of tut 
past times, in the beginning of the 14th dis 
century, noble members of the Francis for 
can and Dominican Orders endeavored 
to free from death as it were the ancient Poi 
faith ; passing over to the Indies with thi 
the authority and mission of the Roman of 
Pontiffs, they labored greatly in healing wil 
the wound» of heresy and in abolishing in 
the auperstition of the pagans. But oi 
when a more expeditious route by the gn 
way of the Cape of Good Hope waa opened in< 
to the Indies, wholesome fruit increased Mi 
with the concourse of apostolic men. The tu 
Society of J ecus then attained special re- tir 
nown: and in the first place arose to a us 
miraculous degree the great apoetle of Qi 
the Indies, Francis Xavier, who having mi 
endured incredible labor», and overcome cli 
with lofty courage great perils of land de 
and sea bore as if in triumph the sacred th 
Cross into those regions and united to sh 
Jesua Christ, destroying manifold error, th 
a great multitude of men not only on the sc 
Malabar coast, but also in Coromandel ii. 
and Ceylon and even in the more distant ta 
province» as far aa Japan.

To this great spread of Christianity, C 
besides the laborious cares of the Mis- ol 
sionaiies, the work of the illustrious 
kings of Portugal and Algarve muen
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